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“Hecla” 
| Furnaces.
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WriteHECLA FURNACES are not put together with bolts and cement, If you 
know anything about furnaces, you know what that

Heat expands bolts more or less than the metal surrounding them 
—and they work loose. Cement drops out. Then gas, smoke and dust creep 
through the cracks and poison the air.

HECLA JOINTS ARE FUSED at white heat and welded together. 
That makes a solid sheet of metal so there can be no escape of gas, 
smoke or dust.
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FAVORITES EVERYWHERE 

BECAUSE

THEY ARE THE BEST

! n -, r If you are putting in a new furnace this 
. <■» year, send us rough sketch of house,
) and we will make, free of charge,
yr y an estimate of the cost of installing É 

the right HECLA furnace.
CLARE BROS. * C6.. limited 4M
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THE
FREEMAKERS OF THE

FAMOUS PENINSULAR STOVES AND RANGES. r WLESSORWINNIPEG, MAN. PRESTON, ONE 
, VANCOUVER, B.C. IRPiano and Organ Company,feeders 

inder is 
a silo r SHORT- 

HARD I

BOYDS SHORTHAND toeverTpur-ass. :i sœsïïss
combined instruction book. Sells for 
*1-80. You can correspond with iw 
in Shorthand after mastering this krss

You should write at once for this book.
MoM’s OMVMpmidMiM Sohool
Karn Hall, Montreal, W, T, Upon, Free.
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J
ONTARIO.GUELPH.

Catalogue No. 40 tells 
more about them. It is 
free to all who ask. pm
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YOU “STAY-AT-HOME”rs, m

"\m
j

Young folks who can’t attend col
lege. but must “ feed up ” and 
look after things around home this 
winter, are invited to write for free 
sample lessons from our new course 
m Hook keeping and Business Prac- 
tic given by mail. It will cost hut 
one cent to bring them to you. 
Spend it to-day. Results may 
turn the tide of your life into the 
most happy and prosperous chan
nels. Address this card to

CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE 
Toronto, Ontario.

BPS

Telegraphy Course
■M

. ’m•a
i
i.

OWEN SOUND. ONT.
First-clans equipment of standard teleg

raphy instruments.
5,000 additional operators will be needed 

in the next three years, and very few are 
learning it. Now is the opportunity -to 
learn.

Full particulars sent to any address free,
Address :

m for 
it real.

„

4
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CENTRAL
ideeekere

o. w[RIOTS mC. A. FLEMING.
ST@ATFOR0C it)NT,

Hi .-I business college in Western Ontario. 
None better in Canada.
Beautiful catalogue free.

jerta and 
rt Llter- 
; climate 
iroved or 
r, now is 

floor. 
Brokers,

WE ARE IN A POSITION
|Vi iilttcc our graduates upon graduation in DOat- 
timiH paying from $40 to $60 per month. The 
rail» »} companies recognise the superiority of 
thin school over all others, and naturally —rk -,,f |

;i
B. w. SOMERS. PHnolpsU, Dominion

School of Telesrewhy. Toronto. ■

1

o

FOB SALE 160Good grain or stock farm.
----------acres all cleared, spring creek
farm, good stone house, large hank barn , 

* r outbuildings. Lot 18, 3rd Con., Arthur Tp 
' rtlivr particulars : °

RiCi.'ARD WRIGHT, Kenilworth, Ont.
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The Classik Hirifi m
Kids
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'ill Are welcome 

visitors wherever Galt
I Classik Ceilings and Panels have ^
'< been used for interior decoration.

A pleasing and harmonious effect that can 
not l>e obtained in any other way, is given to an 

W office, public building or room fitted with them.
' There is no danger from fire where these steel,

goods are used ; their acoustic properties are of the finest; 
they are perfectly sanitary economical and practically 
indestructible.

Estimate of cost of applying to any room or building 
with working details, furnished free if rough plan and 
measurements are sent to Galt Art Metal Co., Limited, Galt*
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Galt ^Classik Ceilings
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HIRST'S PAIN EXTüHMINAIOR
1 fH£ GREATEST* PAIN LINIMENT KNOWN
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THE FARMER'S • ADVOCATE.'PS FOUNDED 1866
- U;!

Sell Hay-Feed Corn Sfoverl I1 ■"i.- 'v. c. c, c.
SUCCESS

not obtained through a superficial 
îowlodge of one’s life work, Bat 
trough knowiedge that is thorough, 
»d that will meet the constant de-

11 I
t

■-

,
■

E$5
NOW is the golden time of op- — 

WÊI port unity. Now you have health 9 
H| I and strength.
HI NOW is the only time that you can 
HI Ca.11 your own* in which to protect 9 
H | wife and children against the future. 1 
H I NOW is the time to take out that 
H | ^ife Insurance and the Company to 9 
■ I insure in is the MUTUAL LIFE M 
HI OF CANADA. 1
H| The Mutual Life is a solid Canadian I 

| institution, and has no interests to 
H | serve excePt those of its policyholders. 9 

I Write us, giving your age at next 9
a. we wm sugge8‘

ss*,-*™ "■ r « “rP” rz ,r I «L. •
analysis and actual fe^W J to a rge extent iu the winter ration,
the best farm papers are ^ !u The8e are suggestions only, but some
Ject Sot^JlT are full of the sub- one of them will fit your case.
arguing that pobrt The f^t .s tTf Z ”, y°U ^0W co™ you've got the stover,
stalk la ‘ The fact is that the you ve paid the expense of growing it
iueif. end, when itTe at* «£" rWht ,*7’theae dftyB of tIoBe on thé

iSTéroT40 ” *°,h* "*• « *« r..r~”°r °u“,,ra ***
„ But it stands to
Now, there is no doubt but that 

can get that 40

: - : manda upon it. H
If you shpnld be occupied during 

ihe day, there is a way by which 
?ou may obtain knowledge In youi* 
BP®*1* time.

The Canadian Correspondedoe Col- ■ 
“8® has the course of study which 
ex^y mfets your case,
V • Write them TO-DAY for full par 
tieulars. 'm ■

gk 4 .

681111*1 Correspindeicf College 1
LIMITED ° ■

Toronto, Ont. ■ l9 =

•• i0™!*"* .tol'ime Firmer
n 4 °- - — p -r • • • m°ai ?yj,rI ! !S“'“■ —tlectrlclae , —Hoeteheeper9 ^Ftcter .Insurance Specialist
H-----V"J fwvsrae —0/e// Servant X
■ ■■ i-'ftT  Journallet

■in mii mu-----—//•porter ,
' H - ff*. M ...Seboel Teacher 9 ",/l* ..IUnloerelty Studentm ... Librarian ■ ■■ Haturallit......
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Waterloo, Ont. 1
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North - West 
Lands

israEiEZE
Homesteads.

..We have had 26 years’ experience in 
The West” and are thoroughly familiar 

wjthtt® lands and their producing poe- 
deedre^8 Write us for any information

success.
reason that if you ex- 

you to get all the profit out of your
corn crop you must harvest it at the 
right time, the same 

When the

Per cent, extra profit as 
well as anybody else, whether you have a 
crop of twenty acres or one thousand 
acres.

.......... ..............................................................
as any other crop, 

corn is beginning to glaze is 
the time to harvest it if 
save the entire crop.

Don’t husk or snap your corn in the 
field, and leave the stalks standing, be
cause if you do they will be worthless in 
a short time.

you wish to
By handling your grain and 

stover separately, you can get all there 
~ “ k, as well as the man who ii., a 
silo and is making ensilage.

You have the advantage of being able 
to market your grain if

If you cut

your

WINDMILLS W. N. REID A CO.
Regina, N.-W.T. Brandon, Man.
8earth St. P.O.Box371. Box 38.

When the ear is glazed, 
go over the field with a corn binder, 
which will bind your corn in convenient 
bundles for , shocking.

When you have once cut your com and 
cured it in the shock, it will lose 
its feeding value, and with 
you can cut the whole 
economically.

Then the bundles which 
proper size

■hmsd^t ♦ a i pIace the value of busker and shredder, 
shredded stovér along with timothy and That solves the h ki 
clover, so that you can market vnur t., , 1 , the double-profit method of
and feed your corn ^kH?tou fi^d the Z * ^ !>>6 C°rn crop’ ,or you sacri-
hay more salable, or you ^ ^relre th“ Z7er as itTh , bUt by 8avi“« 

your live stock operations, tMs extra ply add Lout 816 “nr «! 8aved’y°u slm' 
tonnage of stover puUlng you in a post- of com * " Pr°fit t0
oit0hnerte°tolakdur“g0The8rs8on0r ^ ^ ^ T ^

In fact, there if no end tf the oppor- go aC thafsto'1 ^ ^ Wh6a y°“
tunities open to you by making proper L it all and 7y°U Want to 
use of your corn stalks. If you run a thp oni # d uh ,olIowing machines are 
dairy, you can increase your herd with is In it ^InvesUg^e." g‘Ve y°“ ““ there

you want to.

QUEENSTON
CEMENT

. . . , crop with a com
binder and run it through a busker and 
shredder you will have, in addition to 
your uaual quantity of grain', about two 
tons of stover for

your•nil Brtrtirs,
6is E8atelln Estfset*

i

none of 
a com binder$r-s.

. «very acre you cut.
ajid this stover being worth $8 a ton will
acre y°U ft Clea” extra Pr°fit of $lfl an

High authorities

Tasks* crop rapidly and
•old direct from the 

tarer to theare just the 
run through theIn SippliN,

He.
can be Don’t be misled by statements of

8SLiS2K,«|S!U!
fee Queenston walls and floor 
In your own locality. Our 
oon tains as many cubic tnchee 
other cement, and as earn

I ISAAC USHER, QihmIm, flot. I
COLUMBIA HAY MESS CO., Kllgsillle, Oil.

©
WRITK rOR 
CATALOGUES. '■•'9every acre

you grow.Molt, SJupIsy & Uilr Cs., Lit.
•HARTFORD. OARADA.

YOU HAVE THE CHOICE OF

Bearing or McCormick Corn Binders,
Bearing or McCormick Huskers and Shredders,

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA,

Halloo—
Don’t ' 

fall to see 
, ourexhtb- 
| it at both 
I steam and 
I horte bal- 
I ere at the 
' leading 

fairs this 
fall Both 
presses 
are self- 
feeders 
and are 
cracker- 
jacks.
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(Incorporated),

Chicago, Illinois, U. S. A.
REMEMBER, The International tinea are represented bv HIS.

See them tor Catalogues, or write our different
London, Toronto. Ottawa and Montreal.
era. deal-

neareat branch house; TK> L. C. SMITHi- m FEED and LITTER CARRIERSm _____Darius Wanted for Cash Customers.
Never WRh there such a demand as at 
11resent. If you have a good farm to seU 
1-lace it with me now. Send complete 
dv.scrilftion to-day ami get my terms.
1 11,1 Uus wanting good farms will do well 
1“ get our lists, mailed free; also book 
si,owing modern system hollow concrete 
vails with proper ventilation, I will 
build or sell outfit. “

ALP. BROWN, Real-estate Dealer and Con- 
( 'jlnilder, Dept. G, Ploton. Ont.

icck Firm for Salr>u:rVbpâ^81 o d! -r- ;:.nrtbarn,da^nMti

a -• i welling», up-to-date in all respect.I " :h all thoroughbred stockéinmto- 

Ji" uun ami Jeracy stock for sale
i( ^T-ti Apply,

VSON« Vankleek HUI, Ont. 
irtwHni an

Zh.i£££ h

arriving periodically from ïe boys who are ‘

dirions upon whicK ;he i eo terms and con- 

■»rnard%bHomes, ,I4 Farley Ave., Toronto!* “

Patented June 16.1003.

Can be adapted to 
any barn or farm 

building.
Write us for 
particulars.

LYMAN O. SMITH. 
Oshawa, Ont.

Portland CementI1.- .

i
Farm Tiles, Culvert Pipes, 
Hard Well Plaster, Cel. 

Plaster, Lead Plas- 
Drale Pipes,

Oprg

m i Fireter.
no

PM
THE SOVEREIGN SPECIALTY CO_ 

P. O. Box 456, London, Ont.

HUbS ALEX. BREMNER, Importer !
60 Bleury Street, Montreal.

*5îï Ccîl!feNCoxEÙ
priced1*1 Sheep‘ at reasonableo i

. . /vUt'C-
oR‘ E-CLARKE. West Lome. OnT

"****** t** FARMERS advocate.
*ku fgt, kiruOy
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FARM LABORERS

i Fermera desiring help 
for the coming season 
should apply at once to 
the Government Free 
Farm Labor Bureau. 
Write for application 

form to o

A

• (,

Thos. South worth
ef Colonisation, Toronto.
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EDITORIAL to serve the interests of the farm and their stu
dents. Fortunate indeed are these practical, 
level-headed young men who can enjoy the privi
leges of an agricultural-college course, 
counsel them, in going to these seats and grounds 
of learning, not to forget the practical lessens 
of the old home farm, but at the same time with 
open minds to be ready to delve into the rich 
stores of knowledge concerning all the problems 
of the farm now at their disposal. The institu
tion is there at your service, to enhance the pos
sibilities of your life and your chances of success. 
It is not to be lightly esteemed. Think of all 
it represents in research, in expenditures, and 
in years of toil. Take your time. Be thorough. 
Keep open eyes and ears. Think !

You will no doubt find a variety of professors, 
and in time come to have your preferences, but 
do not form “ snap judgments.” The wisest of 
them will not claim to know it all, and you will 
be able to learn something from the humblest. 
When you are tempted to think it is a weariness 
to the flesh to listen to somebody’s lecture, put 
yourself in his place and imagine, if you will, 
what a burden it may be day after day to lecture 
to some who sit or stand before him. Possibly 
the institution might be run better, but one 
should always stop to consider that those who 
in the meantime are charged with that responsi
bility have behind them the lessons of experience
—than which there is no safer teacher-------and the
student’s first duty is to seek from every man 
and every task to extract the best. You will 
get what you give. Then contribute of 
best as an earnest student.

lead him to believe that if he makes as great, a
success of life as his father has done he need be 
satisfied. They should rather endeavor to start 
the boy as near as possible where his fatherThe Agricultural College Student. We

At leading educational centers throughout 
the continent the young men of the farm assemble

would leave off, and point out to him the limit
less possibilities i n the pursuit of agricultural 
enterprises, not simply as a moneymaking occupa
tion, but rather as a calling in which one may 
live a life of usefulness, always bringing the op
eration of his farm nearer perfection, thus 
sequently increasing his own interest in it, and 
at the same time making it an example to less 
progressive neighbors.

It is in this phase of farming that the most 
enthusiastic farmer finds greatest satisfaction. 
Always venturing upon some new line, finding
some
ness or usefulness of his farm, and in other ways 
drawing farther and farther away from the rut of 
ordinary routine.

at this season of the year in steadily increasing 
numbers to study systematically the practice and 
the principles of agriculture, which embraces a 
combination of sciences probably not to be found 
in any one other avocation whereby man can 
obtain a living upon this old earth, 
and colleges of agriculture are multiplying in 
number, and the fact of an increasing student- 
roll may be taken as showing a better apprecia
tion on the part of the farmers of Canada and 
the United States of their practical value. Our 
forefathers did not enjoy such privileges, 
some respects the pioneers did not need them, 
but the conditions now are vastly changed from 
what they were fifty, seventy-five or a hundred 

Then the sturdy farmer with his

con-

Schools

advanced method, adding to the attractive-In

years ago.
axe had to contend with the forest timber to 
make his little ” clearing ” ; to-day he faces per
sistent growths of new, unexpected and dangerous

Thanksgiving Day Observance.
Some years ago, because of strong representa

tions made to the Canadian Government by 
tain classes of townspeople, the date of Thanks- 
(Mving Bay was changed from about the middle 
of November to some time in October, 
contended, in support of the change asked for. 
that the weather of October was, as a rule, much 
more suitable for a holiday than in November, 
when dull, disagreeable weather and muddy roads 
might be expected, and that it divided the time 
between Labor Day and Christmas more evenly. 
After a trial of the earlier date there 
turn to the usual time of celebrating the day, 
and the matter was allowed to rest. But again 
we are confronted with an agitation for an Oc- 
tober Thanksgiving, 
tile class would have another change as well— 
that it be held on Monday instead of Thursday. 
Phis last is stoutly opposed by the retailers, who 
claim that a Monday holiday interferes 
business than one held in midweek, but they offer 
no objection to having the holiday earlier in the 
season.

cer-
then he hurriedly stirred the rich virginweeds ;

soil, scattered the seed by hand, and a luxuriant
crop blossomed as by magic ; now repeated crop
pings have depleted the soil of those elements of 
fertility, which must be restored either by natural 
or artificial manures ; then the natural products 
were sold or bartered, and a few animals did 
his work and supplied his domestic needs ; now 
the products of vast fields must be fed to im
proved animals of various classes, and concen
trated products sold for food and clothing ; then 
a few varieties of grain were used year after yearc 
now degeneracy sets in, and new sorts must be 
found or originated ; 
humus and exceedingly friable, 
very mechanical condition has been so changed 
as to require an entirely different system of till
age ; then the forest growth and the accumulated 
foliage of ages afforded a natural means for the 
distribution and conservation of moisture, but 
to-day elaborate systems of tile drains must be 
established ; then the farmer was harassed by 
predatory wolves and bears, but now his herds, 
orchards and fields are invaded by insidious and 
much-more-to-be-dreaded pests in the form of in
sects and fungous diseases ; then his transporta
tion problem was the ox sled or cart over the 
corduroy with a bag of wheat to be exchanged 
for the necessaries of life, now he must wrestle 
with organizations that assess his products to 
the full extent of what the traffic will bear and 
throttle him by a vicious system of rebates ; then 
his products were few and simple, now they are 
varied, and must .fight for supremacy 
fierce competition of the world's great markets ; 
tlien his wants were few and simple, now they

then he was the

It was

v. your
whatWith was a re-

measure you mete, it will be measured to you 
again. The institution has ideals and prestige. 
Sustain the one, and do your share to enhance 
the other.then the soil was full of To do its full duty to the state it 
must turn out, not successful agriculturists alone, 
but men.

One section of the mercan-itsnow

i
The Rut of Routine. more wjth

The enthusiasm and energy that the average 
boy throws into the work of the farm is proof 
that he has within him the elements which make 
for success in whatever line of work he may fol
low. But it is in the boy's interest and for 
the good of the country that he devote his talents 
to the interests of agriculture. With most boys, 
the love of outdoor work seems to be inherent,

In all the discussion of the subject in 
there is a notable absencethe daily

of any thought that Thanksgiving Bay is 
thing more than a mere holiday—a day when 
labor may be dropped and an outing taken. The 
idea that it is a harvest festival, a national day 
for the giving of thanks that again the labors 
of man have been blessed and the kindly fruits of 
the earth have been gathered, and once 
there has been stored abundance for man and for 
beast, seems to be utterly absent, 
stead, bickerings as to how this or that day will 
affect business, with the question as to the oest 
kind of weather for a day’s shooting, as chief 
factors in the discussion.

papers
any-

and until they .have learned to master all the 
many farm operations there appears to be no 
limit to their zeal. moreFor a time the ideal rela
tion between the boy and work exists, namely, 
that he loves it for its own sake. We have, in-Later, when
the novelty has worn off, some inducement by 
way of recompense must be forthcoming to main
tain and stimulate his interest in his work, or 
he will soon begin to cast about for a profession

in the

No enquiry has been made, so far as we have 
to how the change of date proposed will 

suit farmers—the farmers who are in the great 
majority in our country, and who are more ready 
than any other class to celebrate Thanksgiving 

day of giving thanks, realizing as they do— 
more than others—their dependence 
higher than their own.

are many and complicated ; 
isolated backwoods husbandman, now he is a citi-

or calling that promises more remuneration or 
diversion.

seen, as
Nor is this condition alone confined

of the world and must share in the conduct The youth of the town feelsto the farm boy. 
it, but the distractions and variations of town 
life are an antidote to his restlessness.

ATI

of its affairs.
I'rom the foregoing brief paragraph the reader 

readily infer the vast fields that open up be- 
schools of agriculture and our experi

ment stations, and the intensely practical need 
the farmer of to-day for technical information

a recent issue the

as a
There should be no reason why the growing 

interest of the boy fresh from school should cease 
with the approach of maturity. His mind is 
capable of unlimited expansion if but encouraged 
by congenial work for which he receives com
mensurate remuneration. At the age of eighteen 
most every boy has mastered the details of or
dinary farm management, and if nothing new in 
agricultural practice presents itself he begins to 
contemplate the possibilities of farming as a life's 
work At this time, and previously, it is essen
tial that parents should endeavor to place before 
the boy high, ideals. They should not try to

Cft n
fore our

on a power 
We believe that any

time in October would not be suitable for them. 
Tor one thing, they are then generally extremely 
busy.

o!
and special training

1 armer’s Advocate ” called attention to the
Considerable time has been spent at the 

fall shows, threshings, silo-filling, etc., and after 
these are past the order of the day is ” get ready 
for winter.” At that season more than almost 
any other the farmer ran ill

,ger of these institutes drifting into a form
1 professionalism that must steadily be guarded 

a-, mnst, but while there are varying degrees of
the

spare a day off.
Moreover, with many, the harvest in not 
Those who grow

"Hence among them, and being human.
still susceptible of improvement, yet in 

' main they are keeping well in mind the pur

over.
fa and those who have apples 

to handle are still in the thick of it, and as the 
days are then

t are r<»<

for which they were designed and striving-s rapidly shortening, every minuto
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Tragic Death of Sadie Mac.
: 'I'he opening day of the Grand Circuit races at 

Charter Oak Park, Hartford, fon , on Sept, 
fith, was marked by the death, of Sadie Mac, the 
Canadian Queen, who dropped dead in the fourth 
heat of flu; $10,000 Charter Oak trot, 
about 200 yards from the finish, having gallantly 
held out until rounding the last turn 
Mai seemed to have lost her strength just at ho 
period when her driver Was urging her to do her 
best and, dropping to the track, rolled over and 
dual instantly. A veterinary surgeon attributed 
death to a broken blood vessel, and horsemen
Will

She fell

Sadie

had been watching her declared that 
hull acted strangely all the afternoon, 
lant more

I jho
The gal

had met her Waterloo, failing to take 
a single heat of the four that 
apparent from the outset that she 
Iasi est

were run It was 
was in the

company of her brilliant turf 
died trying to saxe her laurels.

career, andsll Sadie Mac
" h'g favorite in the first heat, hut ran only 

d it was then that the
W,|S
t hint
horsvmen l>ig following of 

At the t»n<l 
I'-ight times 

m this heat, and driver 
N* ’i'' Mac’s defeat to the 

h.v 1 he time the Word

‘ » ent i-d some! long nmiss 
sh** hrol e lmdlv.
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be learned with much sorrow in harness-horse 
circles, not only in Canada, but all 
United States.

quently gives rise to lameness in the early stage 
of the malady than in the later stage, simply be 
cause associated with the early stage of splint 
you have an inflamed condition of the periosteum.

I will now pass from that to the treatment 
We have recourse to firing, to blistering and to 

That the speedy five-year-old daugh- periosteotomy, as well as some other lines of
treatment, 
have mentioned.

over the
Sadie Mac has had a short but 

glorious career, and it is to be regretted that she 
was taken off just at the time when supreme hon
ors in the trotting world were apparently within 
her reach.
ter of Peter the Great Was destined eventually to 
become the queen of the trotting world was the 
opinion of many competent judges, 
day of her death she had only lost one heat this

But I will first allude to those I 
We have got a line of treat

ment which we call subcutaneous periosteotomy. 
This consists of making an opening in the skin, 

year, and had more than won herself out. Miss passing in a periosteotomy knife, cutting down 
Wilks purchased Sadie Mac at the Smathers’ sale upon the periosteum and dividing it, an operation 
in New York last year, paying $15,500 for the I have performed hundreds of times, and with
great mare. Less than a month ago Miss Wilks very good results. The late Mr. John Roalfe
refused an offer of $30,000, and at the time de- Cox put an idea into my head which is useful, 
dared that $50,000 would not buy her. This namely, that instead of going to the trouble of
year Sadie Mac trotted to a record of 6.02$. She making two openings in the skin when
was entered in all the 2.10 and 2.12 stakes 
throughout the Grand Circuit, and looked to have 
them at her mercy.
Lloyd’s for $15,000. 
month close to $30,000.

Until the

you pass
in a seton needle, separating the skin from the 
surface, an<J then pass in the pcristeotomy knife 
and cutting down, he suggested that the knife 
should at once be placed on the surface of the 
skin and cut down on to the so-called splint. 
Now, by that means you save a great deal of 
trouble, and you avoid a great deal of blemish.

Burning down on the splint with a pointed iron 
is another way of producing the same effect; you 
destroy the periosteum, and so liberate th,e part. 
Firing—and by that I mean line firing—for splint 
is only required in very bad cases ; that is to 
say where thé enlargement is very considerable. 
Then line firing becomes necessary to bring about 
bondage on the external surface of the enlarge
ment.

Sadie Mac was insured in 
She had won in the last

Splint In Horses.
What is splint ? There are various ways of 

answering that question. Many will say it is an 
enlargement on the inside of the horse’s leg. Some 
will tell you that the leg is not enlarged at all, 
that it is simply a transformation of structure 
between the small metacarpal bone and the larger 

Others will say It is simply periostitis.
These

one.
which leads to enlargements afterwards, 
are all reasonable solutions of what splint is.

The next question, to my mind, is, whether it 
occurs in the hind limbs or in the fore limbs most 
frequently. In reply to that, everyone in the 
room will probably say the fore limbs are more 
frequently affected than the hind ones. I should 
agree with that certainly, yet that it frequently 
occurs in the hind limbs I do not think any can 
deny. Now, why should it occur in the fore limbs 
more than in the hind ? I will try to answer 
that in this way, but I will leave a lot of argu
ments open for you. It more frequently occurs 
in the fore limbs, I think, because the weight of 
the body is conveyed by the fore limbs, while the 
hind limbs are those which propel.

Then follows the next question : Why should it 
occur on the inner surface of the limb more fre-

There is another remark I want to make, and 
that is as to diagnosing lameness from splint. 
We have many cases of lameness in the fore limb. 
In a case of navicular disease the animal usually 
goes better the further he goes. In a case of 
splint lameness, however, he usually goes 
the further he goes, 
in splint lameness which, when the eye has been 
educated to it, is easily recognized, 
when the animal puts its foot down he puts it 
outwards to get it on the inner surface of the 
limb.

worse
There is a peculiar action

It is that

Then by manipulation you find out where 
there is an amount of tenderness on pressure to 
the inner surface of the limb, with an amount of 
heat. And, let me tell you, you must not use 
the inside of your hand when you want to deter
mine this. The inner side of your hand will fre
quently deceive you. It is the back of your hand 
you should use when you are trying to determine 
the sensible temperature of a surface.

quently than on the outer ? There is something 
to think about there. Of course, the general an
swer would be, because the inner side of the fore 
limb is more under the center of gravity. Some, 
thinking- of the anatomy and structure of the fore 
limb, will tell you that one of th,e bones of the 
knee is absolutely supported by the innermost 
splint bone. To that I give an emphatic denial; 
it is not. But that is a theory. It more fre
quently occurs to the inner surface of the limb 
than to the outer, there is no question, but I do 
not think it is due to that. I think it is more 
due to the fact that the inner surface of the 
limb is more under the center of gravity. This 
brings us to the causes. Splint arises, no doubt, 
from concussion in a large majority of cases, and 
as a consequence of the inner side of the limb 
being more under the center of gravity, it is sub
mitted to a greater amount of concussion than 
is the outer side.

STOCK.
The Canadian National Exhibition.

The result of enterprise is progress, and the
This wasreward of progress is patronage, 

forcibly illustrated last week by the twenty- 
seventh, Canadian National Exhibition, which, 
stronger than ever in exhibits and attractions, 
was attended with a generosity unprecedented in 
its history. Bountiful harvest prospects, har
binger of good times, delightful exhibition weath
er, and the best annual fair on the continent, 
proved a combination irresistible both to country 
and city folks. Labor Day, Monday, Sept. 4th, 

grounds were simply packed, the total ad
missions on that day being officially computed at 
nearly 115,000, and by Wednesday evening it 
announced the attendance had equalled the total 
of last year, with three days still to the good.

The Irish Guards Band proved a great draw
ing card, while the entertainment

theThat we h,uve splint arising from other causes 
there cannot be a doubt, and frequently 1o the 
inner surface of the limb, which, are not due to
concussion. —"

was
The horse striking it while in 

lion will, and frequently Joes, give rise to the 
formation of splint on the inner surface of the 
limb.

ac-

That it happens to the outer surface of 
the limb there cannot be any question ; 
then, in the majority of instances, I am of opin
ion that it is due to injury from external violence. 
It happens to the hind limbs, as I have said, and 
in the majority of cases it is due to injury then. 
It may be on the outer surface of the leg 
the inner. But I am not going to overlook 
frequent cause of splint, and that is hereditary 
predisposition. If you breed from horses that 
have splint or bony enlargements of the knee < f 
this description, you will usually find that 
progeny are affected with this malady—splint. We 
may have splint as a consequence of neighboring 
inflammation. An animal may become affected 
with splint from an inflamed condition of the leg, 
which probably he was not disposed to hereditar
ily.

programme
throughout was fully up to the standard expected 
by those to whom the expression, “ as good as 
1 oronto, has for years been a synonym of ex
cellence. When we pause to consider the im
mense number of Canadians who have visited 
these grounds during the past quarter of 
lury, to say nothing of the patronage accorded 
other shows of a similar character, the increas
ing public interest is a marvel, and speaks vol
umes for the virility of the management and the 
inherent merit of the institution All Canada is 
proud of its success, and all Canadians rejoice 
in its prestige and wish it, the prosperity which 
su< h n potent educational influence deserves.

the agricultural features reviewed below re- 
qmre hare mention here, but it may be remarked 
that in most classes, particularly in live stock, 
the standard of past 
to numbers, while in 
hibits the advance 
before.

and

a cen-or on 
one

t lie

We may have the condition as the result of 
Generalizing, I think those are therheumatism.

principal causes which give rise to this malady 
Now, is it a cause of unsoundness ? 

a rather important point, which I want 
«peak about, 
horse ?

years was maintained »s 
average excellence of cx- 

was perhaps greater than 
It is noticed, also, year by year, 

visitors exhibit a perceptibly greater knowledge 
of the various breeds and classes of stock show 
nig that the lessons of the fair nro having their
effect not only on competitors, hut on spectators 
as well. 1

ex nr 
that.

This is
you to

Is a horse with splint an unsound 
1 certainly think he is, and particularly 

M) if the splint has existed for any considerable 
t une. 1 am of the opinion that there 
lew h -i ses of six are very

or seven years old which hi ve 
It uiay not be that they l ave 

eiilargeni' nts there, but they have got a transfor
ms tiim of the tissue xvhieh connects the

There is this satisfaction about reporting To 
i onto I-air, that little criticism can he offered 
regarding appointments or administration. Thu 
Midway was as inoffensive as a Midway is liable 
ex’er to be, banishment 
or 1 hree ‘ ' shows ” 
plained about to Manager 
the fair

not goi splint

small
a.pet bones to the large 

absolutely is splint, 
horse with

Anil 11,atones
g tr penalty of two 
spi ers ” xvere co> i 

Grr, and throughout 
There is, *hoxv-

orio reform to he made xvhieh, we belie\"C, 
>rx appreciated by the visiting public

But if you condemn 
tt splint of that description 

1 txe very few sound
Goes it give rise to lameness?

every 
you will whose

ones.
was morally wholesomeCertainly it 

m very many instances, and it more fre-
ever,
would
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must be made to count, 
is reason for fearing that to place the festival of 
ingathering at a time xvhen ingathering is still 
in progress is not only to misplace it, but would 
tend to a non-observance of the day altogether 
by those most interested and who form the bulk 
of our population, 
be one to he deplored.

We may have misapprehended the minds of the 
class we represent on this matter, and will xvel 
come expressions of opinion by our readers on the 
subject, 
then,
Thanksgiving Day be continued ? 
date is most suitable, and what form may its 
observance most appropriately take ?

We think, then, there

The result would certainly

The farmers should be heard. We ask,
is it desirable that the observance of

If so, what
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obliged to take their meals on the grounds, 
some system of inspection could be inaugurated 
to require caterers to pay a little more attention 
to cleanliness and hygiene, it would remove 
of the most serious objections 
Sight-seeing is hard work—hard on muscle, 
and stomach.

If were in the best position to make a critical examina
tion, and are alone responsible for the decision.

In the section ior two-year-old bulls, 
judges declined to act, owing to remote relationship to 
some of the entries, and Frank Shore ventured into the 
ring alone.

some very good things were out.
first with Scottish i.ass, a very deep ribbed and sappy 

the heifer, and second with Rosabel 6th, 
sweet heifer, of choice type, 
third winner, and A. J.

Here Crerar was

two of a very smooth, 
Amos A Son had the

one
to attendance.

Watson, Castlederg, the fourth.
were eight entries, and an out- Senior heifer calves were an uncommonly strong

standing winner was found in Old Lancaster, a thick, class of 18 all told, as good a lot as was ever seen
smooth, blocky bull, bred by Mr. Crombie, of Wood- at Toronto, from which twelve and then eight
end; Imported by W. D. Flatt, and shown by Geo. drawn as a short leet.
Amos & Son, of Moffat. He is a typical Scotch Short- amination, the premier place
horn, full of quality, and was later awarded the senior applause from the grand-stand, to W. C. Edwards A
championship, and also the grand championship as best Co.’s white Pine Grove Sunshine, thick, deep, and full
bull of the broed of any age. The judge hesitated un- of quality, admirably shown by the sturdy Scotch boy
necessarily in making the second award, and called Bruce, hardly as high as his charge, but nearly as thick.
Prof. Day for consultation, when the place was given and wearing a smile that seemed to say, What for
rightly to Wanderer’s Star, a worthy son o f no.’1 Redmond’s roan, Marigold 43rd, a beautiful type

you Lmp Wanderer'8 Last. shown by W. R. Elliot A of heifer, thick, symmetrical and promising great things
Allowance must be made, of course, for " °nS’ °f ®uelPh; thlrd position falling to John Dry- for the future, was given second place, followed by

the rush and inconvenience, and one cannot den * Son 8 Clipper Prince. AttrlU’s roan, Lady Hope of Ridgewood 2nd,
reasonably expect everything to be as it is at In ® 8tron*. clasa of senior yearlings, two eoccep- sidered by one of the best judges in America the peer of
home, but considerable improvement, it seems to Donaily merltori<>ua entries were found. One is Mr. them all. fell into third position. She has quality and
us, might be effected without injustice. The ten- Whlte a roan. Marigold Star, who was the first-prize thickness of flesh of the highest order, and no one need
dency is, in such cases, for concessionaires to be- ®®nior bu" CB,f and Junior champion here last year, have complained had she been placed at the head of
come lax, hence the need for some provision lo H® has g°ne on adm,rably. a8 ”aa expected, and came the best class of calves ever seen together in Canada,
ensure the digestion of exhibition patrons If, °Ut smooth- straight and well balanced, showing Junior heifer calves were a very good class, in
in licensing the caterers, a clause were inserted ®Plendid Shorthorn character and type. The other is which Harry Smith had the winner, Mr. White’s entries
as a condition of the agreement, and official Mesara Dryden’s Bertie’s Hero, a red son of Clipper coming in second and third, and Israel GrofT’s fourth,
supervision exercised to see that the bargain was Hero- of ideal tyP®. and very complete In his make-up. The female grand championship went to Watt’s
lived up to, it would secure the gratitude of the level- straight and smooth, with well-sprung ribs, good Mayflower 8rd.
public, and inure to the great advantage of the depth of body and flr8t"cla8B handling quality. The The awards for graded herds, of a bull two years

The immense Improvement of late years in tW° Judgea 8Put on these, one favoring each, and the or over, cow three years or over, two-year-old heifer,
the lavatory and other accommodation warrant the referee decided for the roan, which made Marigold Sailor yearling heifer and heifer calf, went first and third to
hope that the management will give its earnest safe for the iunlor championship, and he was a very R. A. A J, A. Watt, second to I*. White, Jr.
consideration to this matter. close competitor, and the reserve number, for the grand The Junior herd prizes for bull under two years, two

championship. A third very strong bull In this con- yearling heifers and two heifer calves, 
tlngent was Scottish Prince, shown by Jas. A. Crerar, White, second to Watte, third to Dryden A Son. 
of Shakespeare, a red son of the prizewinning cow, For the best four calves bred by exhibitor, the
Gem of Ballechin (Imp ), a substantial, deep-bodied, awards were, first to W. C. Edwards A Co., second to
thick-fleshed bull, of excellent type. H. Smith, third to J. A. Crerar.

The junior yearling class was not strong, there being For the beet three animals progeny of one bull, the
only four entries, the first award going to Sir Geo. rating was, first to R. A. A J. A. Watt, for the get
Drummond’s Huntleywood 3rd, by Cicely’s Pride; sec- ol Royal Prince ; second to Dryden A Son, for the get
ond to T. Redmond’s Lord Primrose ; third to John of Prince Gloster ; third to W. C. Edwards A Co., for
Gardhouse A Son’s Success, and fourth to E. C. progeny of Village Champion.
Attrill’s Blythesome Ruler—all good, straight, useful For two animals, produce of one cow, the awards
young bulls, not highly fitted. were first to Watte, second to Attrlll, third to H.

A very strong class of 16 senior bull calves was Smith,
forward, probably the best ever seen at Toronto for 
uniformity of type and quality.
first drawn out, then eight were selected from which to 
choose six for the prize-list.

nerves
The stomach, perhaps, gets the 

worst of it, especially if one is obliged to remain 
constantly on the grounds, 
tidy waiters, poorly-cooked food, and vile coffee 
or worse tea, are a few of the things 
to accept with stoic resignation, 
is you cannot always pick and choose, for the 
few decent places are generally jammed, and the 
option is to wait uncomfortably at the door, put 
up with a rauk service at an inferior tablé, or 
content yourself with a glass of ginger ale and 
a " Coney Island Red Hot,’’ eaten while 
walk.

There

Dirty booths, un- were
Here, after a searching ex- 

wos finally given, amidyou come 
The trouble

con-

cow.

fair.

went, flrat toCATTLE.

The beef breeds, while represented by somewhat less 
numbers in most ol the classes than last 
as a rule, wok up to the standard in quality and fit
ting, and made a very creditable showing.

SHORT HORNS. The number of entries catalogued 
in the breeding sections In this class was 198, includ
ing those for herds and groups, 
hibitors was 22, of whom about a dozen were successful 
in getting into the list of the first three prize awards 
in the various sections, which does not mean that there 
were many inferior entries, but rather that in many 
sections the entries were so numerous and the exhibits 
so good that when the judges had selected a half dozen

year, were.

The number of ex-

HEREFORDS.—The Whitcfaces were lees numerous 
Twelve of these were than they were in 1904 by Just thirty head, the Stone 

Stock Co., of Guelph, and Jno. R. Penhall, Nober, not 
It was a difficult task being represented this year. They were Judged, ae last

for the Judges to decide the order of placing among so year, by R. J. Mackte, Oehawa, and R. W. Stutt,
many good ones, and the first award was not a popu- Forest. The exhibitors were W. H. Hunter, Thé
lar one, though Messrs. Dryden’s roan, Golden Satellite. Maples; John A. Govenlock, Forest, and H. D. Smith,
has many good qualities, but the second-prize calf, Vll- Compton, Que. 
lage Clipper, shown by Messrs. W. C. Edwards A Co.,
Rockland, was, wo believe, the favorite of most of the 
breeders present, being very level, thick and smooth, 
and giving promise of a brilliant future.

for the heading of the list there were yet many excel
lent animals left, and possibly ’ some which later, and 
with a little more skillful fitting, may surpass some of 
the winners on this occasion. Uniformity of type was 
perhaps never more noticeable in the whole class at any 
Toronto show, and it is gratifying to bo able to say 
that in nearly all the breeds shown this statement

The only representative In the aged 
class was H. D. Smith’s fine bull, Bourton Inglestde, a 
smooth, typical representative of the breed, 
first here as a two-year-old In 1904, and also carried 
off the sweepstakes, a feat which he again performed, 
ae well as the grand championship for males.

'

He washolds good.
the Shorthorn class were especially excellent, 
superior animals were found in nearly every section.

The officiating judges were Capt. T. E. Robson, 
llderton ; Prof. (Jeu. E. Day, Guelph, and F. R. 
Shore, White Oak, two of whom, after the first section, 
worked together, alternately, the other acting as referee 
when required, and when past the first section, gener
ally satisfactory awards were made, as was expected 
of so capable a tribunal, few complaints being heard.

The exhibits in the younger sections of
while

This firm
showed three exceptionally good calves In this class, 
admirably brought out by Bruce and his boys, newly worthy son and successor of the old-time champion,
imported from Uppermlll, in Aberdeenshire. Mr. Red- Mark Hanna, and his dam Is Lady Bountiful,
mond, of Millbrook, had the third winner In Thornhill were two competitors In the two-year-old section, both
Sailor, a capital red calf, straight in his lines and good useful bulla; W. B. Hunter’s Orion, with a good
smooth to a turn.

!He is a

There

The same exhibitor won fourth, hind end and hams, won the red ribbon, and J. A. 
with a handsome and good-quality roan, named Chal- Govenlock’s Imperial, a lengthy, well-grown bull, and a 
lenge Plate, and fifth place was given a nice, blocky red sob of the sweepstakes cow, Battermaid 2nd, the blue. •
calf, shown by Harry Smith, named Brave Prince. These two bulls stood in the same order here last year,

In a capital class of 15 junior bull calves, Jas. t. but at London this decision was reversed. Govenlock's 
Davidson, Balsam, came first, with a very handsome Forest Pride Çaptured the premier honors In the year- 
young roan. Cherry’s Prince, of excellent quality. Sec- ling class, with Hunter's entry second. H. D. Smith 
ond wont to Gold Mint, shown by Geo. Amos &, Son, had a grand bull calf, of ' excellent quality and

formation, in Rupert of Ingleslde, a son of the grand 
champion bull,* Bourton Ingleslde, which headed the bull- 

but included two extra good cows, shown by R. A. A calf section, while Hunter’s General Togo and Spar- 
J. A. Watt, of Salem, one being the noted Mayflower tncus 4th were second and third, respectively.
3rd, the female champion of last year here and this
year at Winnipeg. The great daughter of Imp. Royal tween those 'old-time competitors. Hunter’s Buttermald 
Sailor, in her five-year-old form, came out In splendid 2nd and Smith’s Duxmoor Brenda, for the red ribbon, 
condition, full of femininity, fresh and active, thickly The latter came out ahead in 1904, but her opponent
covered with good flesh, and carrying a shapely udder, beat her this time; Hunter's Sunflower being plated

third.

3

In the first section, that for bulls three years old 
or over, there were nine entries, all of which were for
ward, including Sir Geo. Drummond’s Imp. Cicely’s 
Pride, bred in the Sandringham herd of His Majesty 
King Edward ; Nonpareil Archer (imp.), shown by Mr. 
P. White, Jr., Pembroke ; Scottish Prince, owned by 
John Gardhouse A Son, Highfield ; Gold Drop, ex
hibited by Harry Smith, Exeter ; Valasco 40th, from

con-
and third to Harry Smith for Sea Dog.

The cow class was smaller In number than for years.

the herd of 11. A. & J. A. Watt, Salem, and Crimson 
Ribbon, shown by J. W. Sutton, Ospringe, all good 
bulls and in fine condition, except that two were badly 
off in their underpinning, a defect which, though gen
erally considered objectionable, evidently did not seri
ously discount their standing in the estimation of the 
judges, as these were finally placed at the head of the 
list.

There was a close contest in the aged cow class be-

proclaiming her a regular breeder, 
a capital second in Olga Stamford, a broad, thick, five- 
year-old roan cow, of fine character ; third place was 
given to Carrie Nation, shown by Mr. P. White, and 
fourth to Martha 4th (imp ), owned by Geo. Amos A 
Son.

Smith’s Sylvan 19th of Ingleslde, a good topped 
cow, and one of the thick sort, beat Govenlock’s Little 
Beauty In the three-year-old class.

The same firm had
Judging in this section was started uader 

antiquated system of a three-cornered bench, or a com
mittee of three, which was evidently soon found un
satisfactory, as it was changed immediately after 
first section had been shown, and to the relief of the 
onlookers, who were kept guessing for nearly an hour 
as to what the rating would be before a move was 
made that could he regarded as an indication 
serious intention of the bench, and probably ninety-nine 
out of a hundred found they had missed their guess 
when the placing was completed, 
of the ringside talent was that the most likely numbers 
for first and second positions were Nonpareil Archer 
and Scottish Prince, both of which were fresh and in 
fine form, and free from any apparent disqualification, 
while Watt’s white bull, Valasco 40*h, smooth, and full

the
These were the

only two entered. In two-year-olds also Smith won, 
with a thick, well-fleshed heifer, with a typical head 
and frame, Amy 4th of Inglcelde, a winner here last 

Govenlock’s Rosebud, of a smaller build, but

the

The Watt brothers again supplied the winner in the 
two-year-old heifer section, in Tina Maud, a sweet, 
smooth, straight-lined, red and white heifer ; second 
position being given to the white. Cargill-bred, Moss 
Rose 4th, shown by Mr. White ; third to J. A. Crerar, 

The general opinion for Gem of Ballechin 3rd.

year.
good, was second, and the same exhibitor's Violetta

Yearling heifers were five In number, and 
hère again Smith was first, with Sylvan 20th of Ingle- 
side, a heifer with a good front and back, a little light 
in girth, but lengthy, and with good hams. Hunter’s 
Venus, whose top and back were good, was second, and 
Govenlock’s Little Sweetheart, also thick and good on 
back, carried third honors.
9th

was third.

I

In senior yearlings the Watts again scored, with the 
famous Queen Ideal, own sister to the American cham
pion, Fair Queen. She has wonderfully developed, and 
easily headed a very strong class. She has length and

In heifer calves, Jessie
of Ingleslde, a well-developed calf, of H. D. 

Smith’s, that did not show herself off well, came first. 
Govenlock took second place with Pansy, also a good 
one, while Hunter’s younger calf, Ruthlin, a capital 
little thing, take her any way you please, was placed 
third.

levelness, smoothness and symmetry, quality and breed 
character in fine combination, and Is evidently on the 
road to as great a show-yard career as her distinguished 
sister.

>f quality, was reckoned as hard to pass over, but to 
of most present, the final line-up found 

•"icely’s Pride first, Gold Drop second, Scottish Prince 
1 liird. Nonpareil Archer fourth, and Valasco 40th fifth, 
t rating which required the combined courage of a comr 

is doubtful whether any one

1 lie surprise
The second award went to Blossom, a sweet 

red heifer, of excellent type, shown by John Dryden A 
Son ; third place being taken by Watt’s Spicy Duchess, 
who was placed first here last year over Quean Ideal, 
though not with unanimous approval, and Is yet a 
grand good heifer, 
pareil Archer (Imp ), shown by Mr. Attrill, of Goderich, 
much admired for her straight lines, smoothness and 
quality, was placed fourth, and might well have gone 
a notch or two higher without protest

Junior yearlings were not so strong a section, but

a
«

She might very properly have been higher up. 
The graded herd prizes went to Smith, Hunter and 
(•ovenlock, f:i the order named, and the junior herd to 
Hunter and Goxenlovk. Hunter’s Buttermaid 2nd 

Lady Hope of Ridgewood, by Non (imp.) won the sweepstakes for females, and the grand
championship for the same Hunter won first for four 
calves bred and owned by exhibitor, and Smith for best 
three animals the get of one hull, owned by exhibitor.

inittee of three, for it 
would have
t esponsibility. though n > one 

o. nest y of the ruling, an 
<1 some others, are go<

In-on bravo omiugh to have assumed the 
loulits the sincerity and liaa

as

1 since alt in the prize-list,
id hulls. esjiecially Mr Sut- 

ftnd the class a difficult1 "ii's typical f'rimson Pihhon 
' 1 to adjudge, the pwMh 

' firm, how respectfully to tl
though failing to follow 

ruling of the judges, who
ABERDEEN-A NG RS were slightly less numerous 

Only one of the old-time exhibitors ■Üthan last year.
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was present, in the person of Mr. Jas. Bowman, Guelph,, Teake, by Chief Mercedes De Kol, dam Flosetta Teake, Dentonia, by Autocrat, a model dairy bull in type and 
who made ns usual an excellent exhibit, but he had a made a capital second, doing credit to his excellent conformation, and a champion here before, which hon 
new competitor in Messrs. Jno. T. Smith & Son, Cale- family line, and showing many first-class qualities, with was again placed upon him. A close second was Du 
donia, Mich., who had also a strong herd out. These no noticeable defects. He holds his own, and grows can’s Golden Lad of ThornclifTe, by Distinction’s Golde; 
latter had the so^e entry in aged'bulls, Blackwood Inca, on one with his years. Mr. Simmons’ Prince Pauline (imp.), dam Nita Belle (imp.). He is a bull of fi 
a fine old bull, of great depth, excellent conformation De Kol 4th, the third-prize bull, has also many good character, quality and finish, and would stand well in 
and wide front, but somewhat off in his feet. He was qualities, and from his excellent breeding should prove any company. The third award went by consent to 
awarded the sweepstakes as well, after some délibéra- a valuable sire. Mr. Hicks’ Roosevelt, who fell into Robert Tuft's Bimster of Dentonia, son of a former 
tion on the part of the judges. The only two-year-old fourth place, is also a good representative of the breed. champion of this show, and a bull of rich quality 
was Jas. Bowman s x Rim Park Master 2nd, a bull of An excellent class of four two-year-old bulls found rare constitutional vigor, 
quality and with a good top. This same exhibitor had the wlnner in Geo. Rices Brookbank Butter Baron, a 
a compact and typical bull of fine quality in the year- gtraightf smooth, well-formed bull, full of quality and 
ling, E. P. Raider, which was first; while another entry, character
E. P. Ranger, was second, and Smith's Wolverine Ante- 8econd foIlowed by Simmons' Guy Schuling in third 
lope third. Smith’s Wolverine Brookside, a neat, com- place> and Gilroy>s jewel prinCe of Maple Lane

foerth.

and

In the two-year-old section, the first place 
worthily won by Bull & Son's imported Furor, bred 

Rettie's Artis Pietertje Poem was a good the Island of Jersey, a strong card in any company,
full of character and quality, and richly bred in the 

as best blood of the Island. Duncan's Blue Blood of Don, 
by the old champion Blue Blood of Dentonia, made a 
good second.

In yearling bulls the first honor fell to Critchley's 
Monarch of the Park, bred by Bull & Son, and sired by 

0f their old champion, Brampton's Monarch (imp.).
In an excellent class of senior bull calves, the first 

place was worthily won by Porter’s St. Lambert's Ada 
Pedro, bred by the exhibitor, and sired by Porter's 
Rioter Pogis. Seldom has a young bull of better type 
and quality than this been shown at Toronto. Of ideal 
conformation, full of constitution and quality, and rich
ly bred in the blood of the St. Lambert strain, he 
should prove a valuable sire and a successful show bull. 
Second went to Bull & Son’s shapely and symmetrical 
Brampton Blue Blood, by Pearl's Golden Crown, out of 
Imp. Sweet Eyes, an exceedingly promising youngster 
The same firm had the third winner, in Brampt 
Molina, and Duncan had fourth in Togo of Don.

In a good class of junior bull calves, Tufts, of 
Tweed, won worthily with Bimster's Twin No. 1, a 
sweet calf of rare promise, by the champion Bim of 
Dentonia.

on

pact youngster, but rather short, won the red ribbon 
for bull calves, and they also won the blue ribbon with 
Wolverine Prince 2nd. The section for yearling bulls was one of the best 

of the breed, a close contest being waged between Gil
roy’s Sir Alta Posch Beets and Hallman’s Nanuet 
Pietertje Paul.

Bowman's E. P. Maynard was 
His E. P. Ringleader ând, unplaced, wasplaced third.

probably of the best Aberdeen-Angus type, but failed 
somewhat in strength of back, 
four calves bred and owned by exhibitor, and Bowman 
second.

Both are light-colored bulls, full 
quality and finish, and the rating of the former as first 
and the latter second might be reversed without injus- 

Though the first named was favorite with the

Smith won first for

tice.
Judges and many others, the stronger masculine char
acter and deeper body of the latter made him favorite 
with a good many, and it will not be surprising should 
he yet find his place at the top.
Posch Calamity, a son of the old champion of milking 
tests, Calamity Jane, and of Sir Pietertje Posch, mfrtlc 
a good third, and Rettie’s Poet Posch was fourth.

There were some very good things among the fe
males shown by both exhibitors, but in these sections 
Bowman was stronger than Smith A Son, winning all 
the red ribbons except that far two-year-old heifers. 
Bowman's aged cow. Elm Park Mayflower 3rd, a cow 
of fine form and character, won the sweepstakes for 
best female, any age.
Son, owing to thp high standing of their aged bull; 
Bowman standing second, with a capable lot of females, 
and his first-prize yearling bull. In Elm Park Ranger, 
that promises to make his mark as a show bull and a 
sire.

Geo. Rice’s Prince

First for herd went to Smith &

In the senior bull calf class seven superior entries 
competed. They were a very even lot, of similar type, 
and should do lots of good as sires in the years to 
come. Mr. Simmons scored with Iosco Mechthilde, the 
youngest of the lot, a grandson of Iosco Pride, the 
champion cow ■ at Toronto and the Pan-American in 
1901. His sire is Iosco Pride’s Pan-American, born at 
Buffalo : his dam is Bewunde Aaggie Mechthilde, and he 
is one of the most perfect in form, type and quality 
we have ever seen shown at Toronto or elsewhere. One 
can readily fancy a brilliant future for this young bull, 
if he goes on as he has begun, and we see no reason 
why he should not. He has breeding, backed by in
dividual merit of the highest order.

GALLOWAYS mustered rather more numerous than
i in 1904, and were, as a rule, typical of the breed, but 
some of the animals shown were not very well fitted. 
Col. D. McCrae, of Guelph, was successful in winning 
the red ribbon in every section except that for heifer 
calves.

In a very useful class of nine cows, four years and 
over, a short leet of four was selected, including the 
familiar faces of Bull & Son’s Minette and Bettina of 
Brampton, Duncan’s Gussie Curtner, and Porter's 
Pauline L., the first place being finally accorded to 
Gussie Curtner, a capital cow, of ideal dairy form, with 
an enormous udder; well-balanced, good-sized and well- 
placed teats, and much refinement of character. Bettina 
and Minetta, both showing grand udders and teats, 
were second and third, and Porter’s Pauline, a very use
ful cow, with the indications of a profitable worker, 
fell into fourth place.

In the section for three-year-old cows were half a

The order in aged bulls was McCrae first and
second, with Victory and Cedric 4th of Tarbreoch, and 
R. Shaw, of Brantford, third with Viceroy of Castle- 
milk (imp.).
Druid.

McCrae had the sole two-year-old, Celtic 
In yearlings, Shaw was second and McCrae 

third as well as first. A11 three prizes for bull calves 
went to McCrae. The sweepstakes for bulls went to 
the aged bull Victory. McCrae won all three prizes 
for aged cows, with Nellie 12th of Lochenklt, Grisel 
11th of Lochenkit, and Lismoro Lady, the two first im
ported, the last home-bred. We thought Shaw’s Bella 
B. 2nd of High Park entitled to third place. Shaw 
won second and third for two-year-old heifers, with a 
very fair pair; McCrae’s entry being larger and more 
developed. In yearlings, McCrae was first and third, 
and Shaw second; while Shaw led for heifer calves, with 
McCrae second and third. McCrae’s herd was first, and 
Shaw’s second. The sweepstakes female was Nellie 12th 
of Lochenkit.
and John Miller, Jr., Balsam.

Of junior bull calves there were twelve good ones 
out, and Rettie won out with Count Mercena Posch, of 
fine form ; Hallman’s Sir Acme Prince, full of quality 
and of proper conformation, being second ; Rettie third 
and Gilroy fourth.

The championship for best bull any age went with
out a struggle to Rettie's Cornelia’s Posch, the first- 
prize three-year-old.

A round dozen milky matrons in the aged cow class, 
of uniform typo, without a coarse or inferior one in 
the company, faced the judges, and the final analysis 
found Rettie’s Faforit 7th at the head of the list, 
cow of fine form and character, due to calve, anil

dozen very superior young cows, of uniform type, from 
which Bull & Son’s Brampton Tena, by Brampton Mon
arch (imp.), was, after much deliberation, selected for 
first place, though not with the approval of many of 
the ring-side talent, whose choice was Duncan's Lady 
Primrose of Don, hy Blue Blood of Dentonia, a very

A sweet cow, with a shapely udder of good proportions, 
and more level on the sole than that of any of her

The judges were G. A. Brodle, Bethesda, swinging an udder of enormous proportions and fault- competitors, though all were good
less form, with milk veins standing out on ihe vessel

Bull's Bramp
ton Eminent Gidder, a beautiful daughter of the $10,- 

in bold relief, with a network of the same spreading 000 bull Eminent 2nd (imp.), was given third place 
over her lower surface, like a trunk line with itsTHE DAIRY BREEDS. and the same firm’s Nannie of Pine Ridge fourth.

That breeders of dairy cattle in Canada are pros- branches, she could not. In her interesting condition, be Duncan scored in a capital class of two-year-old
pering in these times of good prices for their products denied first place, though Geo. Rice's model cow, Queen heifers, with his Blue Blood's Fancy, a charming heifer
is plainly evident in the cheerful spirits of the men and Pietertje Mercedes, eleven months in lactation, and due giving great promise of future usefulness,
the exhibits made of their favorite breeds, which were, again in October, placed second, might under similar

conditions successfully compete with her; as might also 
Mr. Rettie’s third winner, Artis Mink Mercedes, the

Bull & Son
were second with the handsome Doddie of Pine Ridge, 
and Tufts third with St. Lambert’s Fancy.

Yearling heifers in milk were a very fine lot of 
& Son’s choice Brampton 

Princess was rightly selected for first place, followed 
by Duncan’s Hilda of Don in second position, and two 
of Bull's entries as third and fourth.

In an uncommonly strong class of 13 yearling 
heifers out of milk, Bull & Son won with Brampton 
Vera, by Brampton's Monarch (imp.) ; Duncan's Daisy 
Bell being placed second, and his Fairy Queen third, 
while Porter’s Rioter’s Patti of St. Lambert fell into 
fourth place.

, perhaps, never better represented at Toronto, taken as 
a whole. The same ideal in regard to type, conforma
tion and utility in combination seems to be in the 
minds of the breeders in all the dairy classes, and the 
animals are steadily approaching that ideal in all the vantage, 
breeds, so that apart from the element of color there 
is no great difference now in the outward appearance 
of the dairy breeds. The judges in all the classes were

most perfect in dairy type and conformation of all, hut seven, from which Bull
also in long lactation, and hence shown at a disad-

In a very fair class of nine three-year-old cows, 
Rettie had first and second place; Rice third and Gilroy 
fourth.

competent, and fewer complaints than usual were heard 
of their rating.

HOLSTKINS. -’File black and white breed had their 
Innings this year in regard to number of entries, and 
made the best showing they have ever made here in 
respect to uniformity of excellence in type and quality. 
The breed has been greatly improved in recent years, 
the show animals being finer in bone, more level and 
smooth in conformation, and the cows carrying 
evenly-balanced udders than formerly, all of which 
makes them more attractive, while abating nothing in 
respect to usefulness in the dairy. The qualities of
beauty and utility are now nicely blended in the best 
specimens of the breed, and they are steadily growing 
in favor. There were entries in this clans, includ
ing those for herd and family prizes the largest entry 
In any one breed of cuttle at the show, 
hibitors competed for the honors, namely,
Tilsonburg ; James Rettie. Norwich ; (\ d. Gilroy, Glen 
Buell; G. W. Clemons, St George; A C. Hallman.
Breslau ; W. H. Simmons, New Durham, and R. F 
Hicks, Newton Brook. The judges v.en 
Stevenson, Ancaster ; H. Bolhst, Gas•-••!, ami YY 
Sherwood, who acted together.

In an uncommonly good cl as 
years old or over, all of which
of good type, an outstanding wmiiiwas 1 ound 
Rettie’s Cornelia’s Posch, son of Sir Abbe1- 1 rk 
and Cornelia Schuling. He is nv.ilx n’l - lot • n 
with a few small black spots, ba
the tone1', a rich yellow skin, s 
character without coarseness, geo 
levelness of body and straight 
and quality being clearly written < - • 
his make-up ; in short, he is peril 
the breed ever shown on the Toroi 1 i 
is saying a gr.at deal.

In the two-year-old section there were ten
heifers out, in which Rice’s Boustje 2nd Pietertje De 
Kol was a worthy first; Rettie scoring second and third 

In one-year-old heifers in milk. Mr. Simmons went
to the top with Iosco Pride’s granddaughter, a worthy In a good, even lot of ten senior heifer calves, the 
descendant of the Buffalo champion: Geo. Rice coming rating was Bull first. Tufts second,

junior calves it was Duncan first and second, and Tufts 
third and fourth.

Duncan third. In
second and third

Of nine yearling heifers out of milk. Gilroy won out 
first: Simmons second, and Rettie third. The female championship went to Duncan’s first-prize 

cow, Gussie Curtner.
For four animals, the progeny of one sire. Bull & 

Son were first and third, for offspring of Brampton's 
Monarch (imp.), and Duncan second and fourth, for the 
get of Blue Blood of Dentonia 

with ThornclifTe, respectively.
For a graded herd, as to ages, of one hull and five 

Ihe rating was Bull & Son first and third, 
Bun,-an second. Porter fourth.

In senior heifer calves. Hallman went Into first place 
with Teresa Sadie Vale: J. W T,en & Sons were second 
with Pietertje Nethcrland Posch; Rettie third and HicksI

For four the get of one sire. Rettie won with the 
progeny of Sir Ahbekirk Posch ; Gilroy second, 
offspring of Oxford Nethcrland King; Simmons third, 
with get of Iosco Pride’s Pan-American, and Lee fourth, 
with progeny of Pietertje Netherlnnd Posch.

and Golden I,ad of

m
m

females

For herd of one bull and four females, the rating For a herd of one hull and three heifers under two 
years old. the heifers bred by exhibitor, the rating 
Bull

was
Rettie first. Rice second. Gilroy third, and Simmons

Duncan second, Tufts& Son first and third,Messrs. R S 
Shun- ,

For a young herd of a hull and four females.
\car old and under three years, it was Rice first., Rettie 
second, Simmons third, Clemons fourth.

The sweepstakes female was Rettie’s first-prize 
Faforit 7th.

JERSEYS.

-W RSHiRES.—Owing to the absence of entries from 
three large Quebec herds, representatives of which have 
hern generally shown here, there was a very noticeable 
falling off in the number of this breed shown, but the 
quality was well up to the standard.

>f f.iui’ bulls, throe 
Wf :•«» > oiiv . fresh, ami

1 he butter breed made
showing, the number of exhibitors being five, ami 
' lit ries 117, including herds and family

an excellenti The exhibitors 
xw-re Robert Hunter & Sons, Maxville ; Alex. Hume & 
Go., Menie,Theu roups.

principal exhibitors were B. H Bull * Son. Brampton 
lYix id Duncan, Don ; Thompson Fort 
Robert 1 uft A Son, Tweed.

and Win. Stewart & Son, Menie. In a. ! - . r to 
I vu 11 tv

.1
good class of l>ul Is. three years and over, Hunter & 

xxith 1 .essnessock King of Beauty (imp.), ft 
magnificent specimen of the breed 
quality, and of the most approved conformation, 
xxas biter made champion bull of the breed 
Go, had

er. ('a r lrt on West
(> Gi b ('lil. Y . \V«-s

Berl in, mill 11. ( ;

Sons scored11
and I 

were it. Reid.i b ■ full of style andThe judges 
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He
I Hume &

a close competitor in Imp. Lessnessock Royal 
Star, bred in the same herd as the champion, to whom

In the section for 
•'ompetitors, the first place boh,... 
grand old imported Island b;-d
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186.,
Stewart A Son won third with Rob Roy. 

were no entries in the section for two-year-old
himself behind a regulation of long standing, but hither
to not enforced, with obduracy worthy a better cause, 
the chairman determined

Toronto ; Thos. Mercer, Markdale ; Hodgkinson & Tie- 
dale, Beaverton ; John Cowie, Markham, and others. 
A number of the animals, especially those which had 
been in the country some time, and those that were 
Canadian-bred, showed very careful fitting, and were in 
fine fettle for show purposes, while those lately landed 
were considerably handicapped, in not being in show 
condition, and while to the casual onlooker it appeared 
in some cases that the judges in awarding the prizes 
were doing so on Clydesdale judging lines that were 
particularly and peculiarly their own. still we are not 
in a position to correctly criticise the awards in all 
cases, for reasons explained above, 
judges were Prof. Carlyle, Fort Collins, Col., and Alex. 
Galbraith, Janesville, Wis., acting singly and alterna
tively.

stamp
There
bulls.

e and 
horn >■ 

Du
rolde; i 
>f fine 
ell i ,

Onlyto carry his point, 
after a petition had been presented by the exhibiting 
horsemen, and the matter had been debated by the 
directors in conclave, was ho persuaded to rescind his 
order to the extent of allowing a door to be cut in the 
press box, and the reporters granted the privilege of a 
momentary inspection after the placing of the ribbons. 
By this time (Wednesday) the roadsters, Standard- 
breds, Thoroughbreds, Hackneys and Canadian-bred 
heavy drafts had been judged, consequently little refer
ence to these will be found except in the prize-list.

To do the ring-master justice, he doubtless failed 
to realize the necessity for the reviewers being allowed 
every reasonable facility to inspect, probably having in 
mind the Society Horse Shows, at which none but offl-

In the class for yearling bulls. Hume A Co. got first 
with Prince Sunbeam of Glenora, by Black Princeplace

of Whitehill, and he is a capital stamp of bull, showing 
approved dairy type and quality, 
second, with Irishman's Duke, by Rob Roy, a very good

Stewart A Son were
it V.
ormvr 
Y ami

one.
In senior bull calves, Hunter A Sons won first and 

fourth, the first. Mischief Again of Springhill, by the 
champion, being a 
Stewart A Son were second, with Scottie of Menie, and 

&, Co. third, with Lochinvar.
In junior bull calves, Hume was first, Hunter second, 

and Stewart third.
When one remembers the magnificent ring of Ayr

shire cows generally seen at this exhibition, the falling 
off in numbers this year was very noticeable, when only 
five out of the ten entered lined up before the judges. 
At the head of the prize-list stood one of the best Ayr
shire cows that we have seen for some time. Of a 
splendid dairy type, very level all over, with an excel
lent udder, nice sized teats and good escutcheon, Gar- 
clangle Queen of the Soncies, shown by Robert Hunter 
& Sons, was an outstanding winner. Next to her was 
rightly placed Alex. Hume & Co.'s Eva of Menie, of a 
nice type, with a good fore-udder, but smaller teats. 
The same exhibitors also won third and fourth, with 
Cora of Menie and Highland Lass, the former a good, 
deep cow, with a very fair udder.

Three-year-old cows were still fewer in number, and 
here again Hunter A Sons came to the fore, with the 
imported cow, Lessnessock Stylish Betty, which showed 
good quality and carried a nice udder. She was second 
here last year as a two-year-old. Hume A Co.’s Lady 
Princess of Menie made a good second, and Stewart A 
Son, whose entry, Ethel Mary Stewart, showed under 
the disadvantage of having been in milk over a year, 
won third.

Dry cows in calf, any age, also totalled up three, 
but this class contained the sweepstakes female, in 
Run ter & Sons’ Garclaugh Bloomer 2nd (imp.), which 
also carried off the same high honors in 1904. Reserve 
for the sweepstakes went to Hunter A Sons’ Garclaugh 
Queen of the Soncies, the first-prize cow in milk, the 
contest between her and her stable mate being very 
close. The same firm won second for dry cows, with 
Lessnessock Stylish Dewdrop (imp.), a four-year-old, of 
good type ; while Stewart A Son were third with May 
Beauty, who did not show up so well, owing to th«- 
fact that she does not calve till December.

The winner in the two-year-old heifer class was found 
in Hunter A Sons’ Garclaugh Mayflower (imp ), with a 
capital fore-udder and teats, and of good dairy type 
and quality. Stewart A Son’s Dairyman’s Pride, with 
an udder not large, but shapely, won the blue ribbon; 
Hume A Co.'s White Heather, a heifer of good quality, 
being third, and Hunter A Sons’ Garclaugh Enchantress

calf of rare type and quality.

ipany. 
n the 

Don, 
ade a

The officiating
Hume

It is doubtful if a stronger class of aged stallions 
were ever seen at this or any other ring in Canada ; 
eleven, as near perfect types of the breed as it is pos
sible to get together, faced Judge Carlyle, and as was 
to be expected, that grand prizewinning son of the 
champion sire Baron’s Pride, Royal Baron (imp.), win
ner of first here last year, now the property of Hodg
kinson A Tisdale, carried off the coveted red ticket. 
This splendid horse has stood before critical judges on 
both sides of the Atlantic, and has yet to take second 
place. A very close second here was Smith A Richard
son’s Baron Gartly (imp.), a horse that many Clydes
dale critics thought might well have been placed first ; 
he is choke-full of Clydesdale character from the ground 
up. Third came to R. Ness A Sons' The Rejected 
(imp.), a faultless-topped horse, but scarcely so good 
in his underpinning, though there Is little to complain 
of. Thos. Mercer’s Royal Citizen (imp.) was placed 
fourth. This horse, although lately landed, showed a 
vast amount of character, backed up by plenty of style

and quality, and 
when properly fitted 
will no doufrt make

cials are allowed in the ring. The fact he overlooked 
was that any show where reporters are not allowed 
among the animals is reported at a great disadvantage. 
In all the important autumn exhibitions on this con
tinent, as well as the World’s Fairs at Chicago and St. 
Louis, and at the Chicago International, every courtesy 
is accorded the accredited representatives of the agri
cultural press, who are accustomed to have unhampered 
admission to the rings when breeding classes are being 
judged. It is impossible for a man outside the ring to 
do the work properly, particularly when a number of 
classes are being judged simultaneously, and a paper 
with a reputation at stake will not attempt it.

To exhibitors who stand to profit by a good report, 
believing it likewise an influence tending to consistency 
in judicial awards, and to the many interested stock- 
men who consider that a careful review of the suc
cessive classes Is a valuable educational feature of a 
live-stock exhibition, the meagre account of the above-
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ed by
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rter’s 
type 
ideal 
rich-

he
bull, 

t rical 
ut of 
çster 
ipton

3, of
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I t jâùàm

and 
; the 
ta of 
ter’s

■ lÆ his mark higher in 
the show-ring 
While w e are not 
faulting the awards 
I n this class, for

y-mfil

to
with
well-
ttina
Bats,
use-

rker,

pfl
among so many 
good ones It was a 
very difficult matter 
to place them exact
ly right, we did 
think Dalgety’s Har
vester (Imp.) should 
have received more 
consideration, as In 
our opinion here Is 
one of the kind that 
when put In show 
shape will take a 
vast amount of 
beating to take 
second place with 
any of them.

Six three-year- 
old stallions lined 
up for honors, and 
a rare good lot they 

Graham 
Bros.’ Refiner (Imp.), 
by Baron’s Pride, 
was an out-

If a
from
Mon-

for
y of
>ady

imp-
110,-

(imp.) fourth.
Heifers one year old. In milk, numbered nine, a very 

good lot. in which Hunter &. Sons scored first 
Minnie Douglas; the same firm winning second

Stewart & Son

with 9 fwith
-old
ifer,
Son
dge.

Heather Bell, a heifer of fine type, 
were third with Barbara Allen, and Hume & Co. fourth r

.with Pride of the farm.
Of senior heifer calves there were eight forward a 

capital lot—in which Hunter A Sons won first, second 
and third, and Hume fourth.

In junior heifer calves, Hunter A Sons were first, 
Hume A Co. second and third, and Stewart A Son

were.
m

of
standing first, and 
later champion. He 
is a horse that the 
most severe critic 
would find It diffi
cult t o 
horse of

Royal Baron, Imp. (II161).fourth.
In the section for four animals, the progeny of one 

hull, all bred and owned by the exhibitor, there were 
five quartets.
the progeny of Prince of Barcheskie, two of them being 
in milk.
nessock King of Beauty, and shown by Hunter A Sons, 

Stewart A Son won third, with the 
get of Rob Roy, and Hutnc A Co.'s second string, by 
Royal Star, were fourth.

For herd of one bull and three heifers, under two 
year old, the heifers to have been bred by exhibitor, 
Hunter A Sons were first, Hume A Co. second, and 
Stewart A Son third.

In graded herd, Hunter A Sons were first, Hume A 
Co. second and third, and Stewart A Son fourth.

First prize Clydesdale stallion over four years old, National Exhibition, Toronto, 1904 and 1905, 
Owned and exhibited by Hodgkinson <V Tisdale, Beaverton, Ont.

ling
ton
iisy
ird,
nto

First honors went to Hume A Co., for fault ; a 
excep

tionally nice quality throughout, with plenty of ilze. 
Smith A Richardson's Baron Black (imp.) got second 
place. This splendid son of Baron’s Pride bids fair to 
sustain the honor of his illustrious sire, with hie per
fect feet, legs and pasterns, surmounted by a typical 
Clydesdale body ; he is truly a grand horse. .Diamond 
(imp.), the property of R. Ness A Sons, was placed 
third. He is a horse of very commanding appearance, 
and shows a goodly amount of character and quality. 
Lord Maclure (imp.), the property of Graham Bros., 
was placed fourth. This horse, when put in a little 
better condition, will certainly come higher In the 
awards, as he possesses the form, substance, quality 
and underpinning that make winners.

Two-year-old stallions were, numerically, the strong
est class, there being no fewer than 14 lined up before 
the judge, and represented to a very marked degree the 
different types of Clydesdale character, from the smaller, 
natty-going, stylish-quality horse, to the large, slower- 
moving and heavier-boned dr&y horse stamp, and while 
it appears there is no set rule for judging Clydesdales, 
as to character, quality, etc., our own opinion is that 
judges should keep as close to the line as possible, 
combining size and quality, the stronger the combina
tion the better, and we were sorry to see the judge in 
this class jumping to the farthest possible extremes in 
making his awards Andrew 
(imp.) was placed first, 
developed colt, è\riJ 
lion, but his action did not come up to our liking. 
Graham Bros.' Celtic Baron (imp.), placed second, Is 
an extra nice type of the breed, showing character in 
every lineament of his make-up, and acted grandly. 
Smith A Richardson’s Drumburtc Chief (Imp.) was 
placed third. He is a pplt combining size and quality

A very even lot of calves, sired by Less mentioned classes will doubtless be a disappointment, 
but we could not do otherwise, 
some that we should have remained at the ringside and 
done the best we could, but those who appreciate the 
difficulty of such a task, knowing that an intelligent 
review necessitates an opportunity to examine the 
classes critically as they appear to the judge, will, we 
believe, approve our stand in declining to attempt a 
review which might have been truthfully criticised as

It may be thought by
came in second.

the
In

lfts

*ize

A largely a guess.
The whole unfortunate incident illustrates the need 

of having in such positions men whose experience and 
practical knowledge qualify them for the work ; pre
ferably men who have been exhibitors, or who are at 
least intimately acquainted with the needs and inter
ests of the agricultural <ind live-stock class. A stock- 
men’s show does not require to be run on the lines of

n’s
the HORSES.

The only serious friction occurred in the horse de
partment. On Monday, Sept. 4th, representatives of 
the agricultural press seeking admission badges to the 
horse-judging ring were informed that Mr. G II

of the breeding classes.

of

rd,

Gooderham, the new chairman
a society function, where frills and red tape count for 

We believe all parties concerned have a com-
Reasonreporters in his ring, 

in vain, but late in the after 
the management who

had decided to allow no
so much.and expostulation werefts interest in this matter^ for once let the press be 
excluded from the judging-rings and Toronto’s sun as 
a live-stock exhibition will begin to go down, 
lieve that the reasonableness of our position will appeal 
to the management, and that next year in this depart
ment the same broad, courteous spirit will prevail that

Canada’s

noon badges were secured from 
be is said to their credit, seemed anxious to accom
modate the press representatives, though quite properly 
reluctant to Interfere with the work of the director in 

Ag a sort of compromise, therefore, they lm
to go

We be

lle charge.
posed the condition that pressmenhe were

has always characterized the management of 
lending exhibition.

CLYDP:SDALES—As usual

theirwere doing 
minutes the animals 

With

ITS among the horses while the judges 
work. but might do so for the few

Altchieon'e Leameide&
He is an exceptionally well- 

aseive, big fellow, fitted to perfce
nt Canada's National 

ex-
and after the judgingwere in the ring before

this handicap we were willing to do our best 
day a “Farmer’s Advocate representative see mg a<

notwithstanding the pass 
the previous day,

Exhibition, this greatest of draft breeds was out 
ceptionally strong, both numerically and in point of ex
cellence. the line-up being representatives of the studs 
of such noted importers and breeders as Graham Bros .

Smith A Richardson, Columbus ; Dalgety 
B Hogate, Weston ; R. Ness

& , but next

id mission was again met, and,
le was 

“ boxgranted by the management on 
refused admittance, and point'd to the PrPSM 
that hfd been fitted up in the spectators' stand. Again 

official remonstrance failed. Rnt ranching

& Claremont ;
Bros , London ; J.
Sons, Howick ; J. M Gardhouse, Weston ; Robt. Da vies,
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to a marked degree, showed splendid action, and when 
fitted a little more will be a hard horse to beat. Thos 
Mercer’s Uathgate (Imp.) came In for fourth place. This 
is another colt that shows a goodly amount of size and 
quality, and is the making of a rare good one.

In the yearling stallions there were only three en- 
tries-Graham Bros.’ Blacon Chime (imp.), Smith & 
Richardson’s Celtic Prince (imp.), and Smith & Richard
son’s Baron Smith (imp.). They were placed in the 
order named, and were a big, rangy trio of colts, with 

among them, and are the making

for brood mare 
Low D.

with foal by her side won out with ing a strong, even class, lest they get 
quote the following : The ewes that 

second, respectively, in the regular class, 
for the association specials 
placed first ahead of them that 
regular class, 
judges.

a trifle mixed, 
won thirdHACKNEYS.—Hackneys are losing

prestige, if Toronto Exhibition is 
classes were strengthened by 
importations.

none of their 
any criterion. The

and
when shown 

were reversed, andsome very superior recent 
Graham Bros, and Robt. Beith secured 

„ °' tbe coveted positions, although
rZT AaTh°rnPjK^e “ * Arkc.t,Ft°heIwei7k^wnC'i“por''t“ IndT"^

a? zrjs zrsz s» "ir“sssi
s t.,*"1 ;iru: ««», m, “,:r. „r jsz- ^
I-"."-', owners. T','.."'°' Ce.

honor in females, with Lady Yapham, 
choice importations.

STANDARD-BREDS 
themselves pretty well.

one
nothing jn the 

benefit of future
won

We note this for thethe lion’s share

very little to choose
of very large horses.

Seven three-year-old fillies lined 
A very over* lot they were, with

up before the judge, 
not a poor one in the 

bunch ; in fact, so nearly equal were the most of them 
that It was a very diflBcult matter to pick out the best. 
Hodgkinson & Tisdale’s Donna Roma 
ated with the red,

pressed 
In the home-

„ , , , came in for
corresponding share of the winnings, upon nicely-fitted stuff 

one of his recent SOUTHDOWNS put 
some of them being of 

acquitted there were four exhibitors

a fair(imp.) was decor- 
an award that appeared to give 

universal satisfaction ; as well it might, for she is 
hard to fault indeed. Graham Bros.’ Chiming Bell 
(Imp.) was placed second; another award that no one 
could find fault with. Smith & Richardson’s Lady 
Minto (imp.) came in for third place, and again 
the award placed on about the right animal, 
also went to Smith & Richardson, on Lady Aberdeen, 
and Just here, for the benefit of our readers who were 
not privileged to see this splendid lot of fillies, we wish 
to say that worthy candidates for honors in this class 
were not confined to the ribbon hearers.

From the breeder’s standpoint, 
two years old

up a very creditable showing 
very excellent quality, 

in this class, the
chase was between Sir Geo. Drummond’s 
of Telfer Bros.,

very WhileAND ROADSTERS
, . . ASed 'Standard-bred stallions
brought out the champion, in G. W. Kennedy’s Lord of 
the Manor, reserve being found in the first thre^yoar 
Old, Monomaniac, shown by J. A. Kerr 
stables

exciting 
flock and that

Paris, the former getting 
best of it, winning most of the first 
second prizes ; also sweepstakes

quite the 
and several of the 

, ,, ram lamb of their
own breeding, and sweepstakes on the shearling ewe 
that was Jun.or champion at St. Louis and champion 
at Chicago. Great credit is due Mgr. Gibson for the 
iigh quality of sheep he is breeding, and to Shepherd 
A len for the creditable form in which he brings them 
out. Te.fer Bros, captured first and second 
collent pair of owe lambs, 
for sweepstakes.

Fourth Miss Wilks’ 
female classes, 
which went to

on acame up pretty well in the 
though failing to land the championship 
-I. A. Tovoll -Leora Wright.on

SHEEP.
Ihe exhibit of sheep at Toronto 

interesting 
as usual,

was, as usual,the class for fillies one, although scarcely so large in numbers 
a fact which, perhaps, 

by the increased demand 
refused.

on an ex-
one of which stood well up 

won several other ribbons 
Co). McE wen,

an exceptionally strongwas There
seven out for the ribbons, the plating of which 

was far from satisfactory, as 
would have

may be accounted for 
at prices too tempting to be 

I he quality was good throughout, although 
of scarcely so high a standard as last 
especially in the Iamb

were They also
on nicely-fitted stuff.the average onlooker 

very great difficulty in determining Just 
what was the true Clydesdale type if he had no other
guide than the judging in this class. Thos. Mercer's complain of t h;=
Nellie Garrick (imp.) was placed first. She is a very to fit sheep t sen*on as b<1|nK a hard 
beautiful and stylish filly, and full of Clydesdale char- by the abundant' ràinfâîT' Jv? *" acr°UnU'(' for 
acter Robt. Davies’ Bell Rose was placed second; a turage, rather than the K’w Y produced to° rank pas- 
filly showing plenty of substance, but lacking in that SHROPSHIRE» —a ^ grasses Preferred by sheep,
great essential, quality. Smith & Richardson’s Queen was the center of "attract '^ Shropshire 
of Maple Grove (imp.) came in for third place, which the flocks of W C Edward’ a® l!"11'6 being ,ought by 
Is not a whit more than she deserved. Hanmer It f ' Y dS & Co" Rowland ;

Three fillies entered the yearling class, all growthy, Dryden & Son Ikookur^0"'8 Br°S" Burford : 
breedy-looking animals; Graham Bros.’ Miss Hendry worth 'rooklin,
(imp.) heading the string.

Robt. Davies’ Lady Superior

Byron,, , secured
a ram lamb of good type, well brought out 

year, more also second on pen of Iambs bred by exhibitor that 
Sheepmen m general were shown without any special fitting. Thos. W

on Canadian-bred flock.
to win in the s étions.

second on

sections.
Smith won secondone in which

This flockpartly also lacked fitting too much 
DORSETS were out

totalling 4U entries.
about as strong as usual, 

Col. McOillivray led in the sec-exhibit 'ions, winning < nampions
his old show-ring opponent, 

J. G. credit of winning,
John for pen of lambs,

W. E. Wright, Gian- hibitor. 
was between the first 

contingent winning 
on ram lamb, second 

on ewe Iambs:

on hoth ewe and ram, while 
R H. Harding, had the 

among other prominent prizes, first 
and first for flock, both bred by ex- 

Jas. Robertson & Sons,and
The principal tussle 

three named, the Rockland 
was the first brood on aged ram first t,

mare with foal by her side, and the sweepstakes mare, shearling ewe first 
any age, was Donna Roma. ’ 8t

SHIRES.—The exhibit of Shires 
that of former

of Milton, had out 
a few of very nice quality, but not fitted sufficiently to 
figure very high in the winnings. y

HAMPSHIRE» AND SUFFOLK» 
sweep- numbers and of better . 

was captured by the being shown by Telfer Bros 
conformation and fitting, 
pen of lambs, first for home- 
open pen. with similar honors 

nri specials ; also sweepstakes for
y RSe' on a home-bred shearling

tLSliothCrThBerBbUr,n, C6rtainly C°Unted f"r much with 
lot. The Brantford exhibit also showed they had 

more than ordinary care y d
that the homo-bred aged ram, first and sweepstakes "for 1 

any. J. any age being allotted ‘ 68 f°r Up8t
also showed a and third

second

were out in greater 
quality than for several

and second
stakes for best ewe any age also 

to lamb, which showed fine 
flock also

years,
speare. and Freeborn Bros., Denfield, each winlungfthr« 

their rnm^and Tl"fer Bros, won championships on both

was fully up
years. Among the exhibitors, John 

Gardhouse & Sons, of Highfiold,
several extra good ones, that showed very careful fit
ting and plenty of style and quality, 
llngton, Fonthill, the well-known Shire importers, 
showed a number of high-class animals, Imported 
Canadian-bred.

Thiswon first for
were on hand with bred

in the association
pen, and second for

ewe lambs, both of which, - — were imported.
— '-tSK usuai in
long-wool led yearling class, J. 
with VV hi tel aw Bros. , 
third, in the order named.
L«-icesters did the trick

Morris & Wel- 
also The masterly work

In the
T. Gibson secured first, 

and Hastings Bros.
and

J. M. Gardhouse was on hand with a 
few that for quality, style and finish showed 
Shire as

received second and 
In the lamb sections the 

while in short wools the South-

third
a high-class draft horse is equal to 

B. Hogate, the noted Shire importer, 
number of his latest importations, and 
off a number of prizes, 
by smaller breeders.

. ram
on ram lambs

.atter T Y ^ Qn" third <>” shearling ewes The
D. Ten ?°,me-,brfid °"e’ bPati"« avérai mqmrJd
In Pcn °f lambs this flock 
first, and

downs four prizes out of six; 
ling being a Shropshire, 
lamb class

the third-prize year- 
while the second prize in the 

was won by an imported Hampshire. 
win , 11 8how llPrp passe-d off in our recollection

' SO/PW rornIdaints about the judging in this de
partment as this year, the judges throughout 
most universal satisfaction, 
count being heard.

In the shearing contest 
first prize, finishing his 
Silversifies winning 
tie t hire!, fn 23 minutes, 
bis work
sifier oil in making awards

as usual carried 
’1 here were also a few shown 

Taken as a whole, the Shires this 
year wore equal to any former exhibit, if not slightly 
ahead, Inasmuch as the breeders appear to be advancing 
more on the lines of quality, which, of course, improves 
the showing of the breed.

PERCHERONS AND

shear

Novor has
~ Won second, in open flock

on Canadian-bred flock second 
ciation specials they win 
of lambs, 
flock

In the
first for flock, 

and sweepstakes for best 
J „were a typical lot, well brought out 

The Percheron ford flock made a good start by winning first
ot any old stock ram, Marauder; third 

J. Crouch & Sons, of Lafayette, Indiana, 
and Hamilton & Hawthorne, of Simcoe, 
principal exhibitors. Both these firms’ horses 
the same stable, which

giving al- 
any ac-

second for pen 
The above

no complaints ofram.
BELGIANS

was away ahead
The Bur- 
with the

0>y hand) Wm Butler 
sheep in 15 minutes ;

in 27 minutes ; W. H. Beat
s'1 d Mr Clegg fourth, doing 

Quality of work

and Belgian stallion exhibit 
previous year.

won
Fredon two-shear owes, and 

went to this flock 
captured second and third on a strong 

shearling rams. The Glanworth 
especially fitted for show, being brought 

However, they secured a couple of rih-

third and fourth on 
I he Dryden flock

secondewe Iambs alsoGilt., were t lie 
were in in 9 minutes.even-fleshed pair of 

exhibit was not
was con-very tastefully decorated, 

and certainly was the center of attraction for 
loving public, the commodious

the horse- 
passage way being litter- 

ally jammed with delighted admirers every day. These 
horses, especially the Percherons, seem to he gaining 
favor with the people, and this year’s exhibit, 
blning as they did a vast amount of size, style 
quality, is bound to place them well 
draft breeds.

out for sale. SWINE
lions in the specials.

LEICESTER.».—The 
class was almost 
hibitors present, 
which is on its 
t ion

The exhibits of swine, 
usual in number, owing 
prices and 
quality, and

though somewhat less 
o the keen demand, advancing 

were generally of excellent
competit ion tin the Leicest 

fls ,,s"a|. "ith the usual ex- 
exceptmg the Maple Lodge contingent 
way to Portland, Ore.

ns keen numerous sales,
rom

and
up among the

were brought out in 
scarcely any of the Canadian-fed 
<)r K<»ing off their

splendid condition, 
hogs being over-fed 

for lack of exercise. These 
V on .. , ,g°l0d judgment and good manage-
t in their | par °f thpir °wners and attendants, both 
w huvimr 1 >,PP‘ "1K a,ld fcPdmK. a distinct and useful type

Y, ' , :n Vi°W b"th aspects. The ex- 
ption to this statement of the

was found in the few 
Berkshire class, 
off their foot,
I lionise! vrs

The compel iwas quite interesting, 
brought forward.

feetrnany good things being
. Hastings Bros., Maw especially evidencedIn agedTHE CARRIAGE AND COACH class 

well represented, and showed
ranis 

won in the orderwas, as usual, 
some magnificent specimens 

of this very popular dual breed of horses, 
them showing action that would put to slmme 
the Hackneys.

and Whitelaw Bros, 
class named, lln first

representatives.
Bros., Frank Kelly, Aylmer 
tings Bros, 
that were hard

in shearling
(a new exhibitor), and II

rams, Whit el aa few of
many of won upon very representative specimens 

to decide between.
J. Crouch & Son. R. Ness X Sons, 

Hamilton & Hawthorne were the
quality and condition 

newly-imported animalsInprincipal exhibitors, 
the multitude 

they Were frequently

• am lambs, in 
j Would

in theIfie writer’s opinion, 
have been misplaced had 
* hough |,p lacked

•he third-prize lamb 
he been put at 

a trifle in size, he

most of whichand as the animals were paraded befmc 
that surrounded the ring,

over-fat and badly 
and the judges acting in that class made 

,f 1hn, ... ,menv‘ahle reputation in placing animals 
. 1Pt10,1 >n some of the sections above typical525 « I». ,vs:“ , , ' 1 n 1. believe

naT somn of the awards

werenot
A l

plauded. Crouch & Son won the 
stallion prizes.

111:1 i or ] if i t formation,
Bros. ’ two-shear

con- 
Hiist ings

n good quality of wool.
ram 

In the ewe
was anHEAVY DRAFTS. — Canadian-! 1 red easy winner of 

sect ions, Chns. F. Maw
r.ift s ^t likes sweep-

splendid showing, decidedly the best that l a»
seen here.

and Has- 
prpt t y evenly, the lutter 

a ewe l,mih ,,f choice 
a strong third.

Hastings Bros.
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Durham, who had a number of nowly- 
lmported stuff, some Canadian-bred and 
things, was considered by the breeders present to have 
got higher marks in several cases than his entries on 
t heir merits entitled him to, notably in the first 
tion shown, that of aged boars, in which Wilson, in his 
Willow Lodge Leader, showed a hog of exceptional ex
cellence of conformation, smoothness and quality, stand
ing up well on his toes, with the best of bone and flesh, 
and walking off briskly, one of the best of the approved 
type ever seen here in the history of the show, but he 
was placed second to a fat-backed hog of Durham's, 
gone off his legs, and waddling rather than walking. 
Durham was first in senior yearling boars, and Wilson 
second ; while in junior yearlings, Wilson was first, with 
a smooth, lengthy, good type hog, and Teasdale

of his stock. a sire, and sweepsta s for sow. 
few entries he had, won first for produce of a 
first for senior yearling boar.

Hallman, with the have of la 1 learned its value, is frightful. Such 
waste is si 1 id. hut, sad to say, it is a sin that 
is very prevalent., 
corn fodder, even heavy with ears, may be kept 
perfectly by slat i 
firmly placed in the 
are small enough in diameter, 
corn fodder from the ground in proper time has 
this added advantage, that 
ground being plowed in the fall, as it ought to 
be. if plowed at all

The selection of the very choicest 
seed should not be neglected

some good sow,
Mr. German, a new ex

hibitor, made a creditable exhibit, and came in for third 
prize in three sections.

Where there is no barn room
sec-

ut Hi:- flat, around a pole 
round if only the stacks 

The removal of

i L'
In the class for other 

Chester Whites, Essex.
distinct breeds, in which

i’oland-Chinas and Duroc Jer
seys competed together, the exhibitors were D. De- 
Courcey. Bornholm, and W E. Wright, Olanworth, who 
showed Chesters of excellent type ; Jos. Featherston .& 
Son, with

it allows of the

Essex ; W. M. Smith, Scotland, Poland- 
( hinas and Duroc Jerseys, the majority of the first 
and second prizes going to DeCourcey and Wright for 
Chesters.

ears for
It. is so easily

done at husking time, and involves so little labor 
afterwards in comparison to the benefits resulting 

of fr°m the practice, that it is strange that
many do neglect it. Where no husking is done, 
selection can be made before the corn is cut by 
going through the crop and cutting out the 
stalks on which are the best ears and shocking 
them by themselves. After the seed corn has 
been thoroughly dried behind or above the kitchen 
stove, it can be kept anywhere that mice will not 
get at it until needed for planting.

The class was judged by Geo. Green and H.
G. Clark.

sec
ond, with another of the same description, but young
er, a very useful and typical young boar, 
third.

EXPORT BACON HOGS were a capital class 
typical baconers, in which the prizes all went to York
shires, D. C. Flatt & Son winning first and third, R. 
* Duck & Son second and fifth, aqd Jos. Featherston 
& Son fourth.

so
Durham was

For boars over 6 months and under 12, Wilson 
won worthily first and second, and Durham third, 
boars under 6 months, Teasdale showed an uncommonly 
good lot of pigs, lengthy, smooth, strong, well-fleshed 
backs, and standing on good feet, and should have had 
all the prizes in the section, but was granted only first 
and second, Durham getting third.

In The judges were Messrs. Teasdale and
Nichol.

A Cheap Fly Repellent. T. B.In aged sows, Dur
ham was awarded all the prizes, showing a couple of 
very good ones. In senior yearling sows Wilson 
strong, and could not be denied first and third place, 
Durham getting second.

A correspondent in an American exchange says 
he tried putting red clover on his horses instead 
of branches or twigs of trees to keep the flies 
off, and, to his surprise, not a fly bothered his 
team.

DAIRY.was

In junior yearling sows, Dur
ham was placed first and second, but not without The Dairy Exhibit at Toronto." Take common red clover in bloom,” he 

says, " pull it fresh, and place it on the harness 
between the leather on the bridle and back-band, 
and anywhere you can put a piece of it, and you 
will be surprised to see how it keeps the flies 
away.”

pro
test, as Wilson had here a sow of high merit, which it 
was thought might well have headed the list. In

The dairy department is always one of the 
most interesting features of the exhibition. Not 
only are the magnificent displays of cheese and 

great attractions themselves, but the but
termaking competitions may bo said to have be
come really popular.

The cheese exhibit, although apparently small
er than last year in point of numbers, is, in 

reality, away ahead as regards the number of
Harvesting Hill Corn Where There is enutries- for on|y onf> cheese is required this year

where two wore called for last. Mr. Muir, of 
Ingersoll, Ont., judged the cheese, and pronounced 
the quality to be fine in

sows
over 6 and under 12 months, Durham was again first 
and second, showing one very excellent sow of fine type. 
In sows under six months, Tçasdale scored first 
second, with beautiful specimens of the most approved 
stamp, and Wilson third with a capital entry, 
best boar and two sows any age, Durham was first and 
third, and Wilson second, 
months, the get of one boar, the produce bred by ex
hibitor, Teasdale was first and Durham second; and for 
four pigs, produce of one sow, and bred by the ex
hibitor, Teasdale was again first and Durham second. 
The sweepstakes for best boar and for best sow, any 
age, went to Durham’s entries, but had Wilson’s aged 
boar received his due in his class he should have been 
champion, and it was also clear that Wilson’s senior 
yearling sow should have had sweepstakes, 
was judged by Geo. Green, Fairview, and H. G. Clark, 
Norval.

butter
It's cheap, and worth trying.and

FARM.For the
1

For four pigs under 6

No Silo.
It is a great mistake to cut corn too early. 

At no stage of its growth does the corn plant 
store up nutriment more rapidly than during the 
last two weeks, and much of this valuable food 
material may be lost through undue haste. The 
much more common mistake, however, where corn 
is to be husked, is in delaying cutting too long. 
In the desire that the grain be thoroughly filled 
it is often left until the stalks have become

every respect.
The judge of the butter sections, Mr. A. J 

Brice, of Montreal, Que., did not find the quality 
of all the creamery butter what it should be, but 
all that gained prizes was first-class, and espe
cially good was the dairy butter. There is evi
dent improvement in this class

■
SI

1!■
The class IS

which is very gratifying, seeing t h It Yh cm and 
for local consumption is bound to increase as 
the population of the country increases.

The buttermaking competitions drew a crowded 
house every day, and were judged by Mr 
Weston Parry, Compton, Quo. These competi
tions are certainly of great educational value, 
and tend to elevate the dairy ideas of all who 
witness them From the spectators' standpoint 
the question of who will finish first appeals most 
forcibly, but an examination of the score-card re
veals the fact that only ten points are allowed 
for time, whereas neatness and cleanliness are 
given twenty points as the maximum. A city 
lady, noticing this fact, remarked : “Twenty 
points for cleanliness ; that’s good, for we have 
to eat the butter.”

While the competitions were in progress de
monstrations in milk and cream testing were 
given with the Babcock test by Mr. J. H. Scott, 
Cullotfcn, Ont, who was succeeded by Mr Frank 
Hern, Woodstock, Ont., during the last week of 
the exhibition.

As would be expected, the hand

YORKSHIRES were admirably represented by selec
tions from the four noted herds of D. C. Flatt & Son, 
Millgrove ; Joseph Featherston A Son, Streetsville ; R. 
F. Duck & Son, Port Credit, and James Wilson & Sons, 
Fergus.
on some former occasions, probably never has a

woody and innutritious, and consequently un
palatable. How often the complaint is heard, 
“ I don’t know what is the matter with my 
cornstalks this year ; the cattle don’t seem to 
care for them as they used to.” There is no 
mystery about it—the corn was not cut soon 

uniformly, meritorious exhibit of the breed been made enough. After the grain is firmly glazed it will 
at Toronto, quality being written in large characters fill perfectly, drawing sufficient nourishment for

that purpose from the cob and stalk, and at that 
stage the stalks are much more nutritious and 
tasty, the cattle themselves being the judges. 

What we regard Cutting should be done, then, when the bulk of 
the ears are glazed, but before the leaves have 
lost their greenness or the husks have begun to 

If, as sometimes happens, a frost se
vere enough to wither the leaves visits us early, 
corn should be cut at once, as the food value of 
the leaves rapidly wastes, and even the grain 
deteriorates by being left standing longer.

Corn harvesters have now become so plentiful 
that if desired they can be engaged for corn-cut- 
ing purposes by almost anyone at so much per 
acre. But there is little advantage in their use, 
except that they lessen hand labor. Many of 
our largest and most successful corn-growers will 
have naught to do with them. The neatest job 
is done by using a heavy, short-handled hoe, 
made for the purpose by a blacksmith, 
this implement cutting can be done at the surface 
of the ground, no stubs being left. The tool 
more commonly used, and the one lightest to 
handle is the ordinary sickle or hook, 
ears are to be husked, the corn should not be 
laid down upon the ground at all. The tops of 
four hills where the shock is to stand should be 
tied or twisted together, and the armfuls as they 
are cut carried and set up in the corners, care 
being taken to have an equal quantity in each 

Some put a square of 64 hills, including

if
H.

Though the entries were less numerous than
more

throughout the class ; and the hogs were brought out 
in good condition, standing well on their feet, 
smooth, clean skin, and evidencing good management in 
their preparation for the show-yard, 
as an improvement was noticeable in the entries being

the

ffiiwith

Igenerally inclined to medium length, rather than 
extreme length at which many breeders were aiming a get dry. 
few years ago. Length of sides is all right in a bacon 
hog, but if it is obtained at the sacrifice of strength 
and covering of back and profitable feeding -qualities, it 
is gained at too great a cost. The judges, Thos. Teas
dale and J. C. Nichol, Hubrey, evidently aimed to make 
their awards according to the standard of the breed as 
to bacon type, and gave general satisfaction, though 
not escaping adverse criticism in some few cases, nota
bly in the aged sow section, where Featherston & Son 
showed a sow of exceptional merit, which might well 
have had second place, if not first. It was apparently 
a case of keeping too close to an extreme type, at the 
expense of strength and fleshing of back and spring of 
ribs. Flatt & Son were out in strong force, and made 
a very strong showing, winning the first prize in all 
but two of the fifteen sections of the class, including

1a

separator is 
represented by a large number of exhibits in the 
dairy building. We noticed the U. S. Separator 
Co.. Bellows Fall, Vt., with five sizes of ma- 

This Company has warehouses at Hamil
ton, Ont., and Montreal, Que.

a
chines.

, , Other separators
represented were the Simplex, Brockville, Ont., 
five sizes ; the National, manufactured by thé 
Raymond Mfg. Co., Guelph, Ont., four sizes of 
hand machines ; Magnet, Hamilton, Ont. with 
four different sizes ; Empire, Toronto (branches 
in Winnipeg and Montreal), five sizes ; Melotte, 
Montreal, Que., with eleven sizes ; Oxford, manu
factured at Durham, Ont.; and the Sharpies, with 
six hand and two steam machines.

Mr. Henry Trull exhibited his 20th Century 
Churn, which he claims will churn 
temperature than any other churn, 
however, none in actual use at present.

The creamery and dairy butter is kept in glass 
refrigerators which are cooled by means of an 
ammonia compressor by direct expansion, 
machine is supplied by the Linde British Refrig
erating Co., of Montreal, and does very efficient 
work under very disadvantageous conditions 
temperature of 40 degrees F. is constantly main
tained. in spite of the refrigerator doors being 
opened frequently throughout the day.

With

31
7:

1
sIf thethe herd, produce groups and the sweepstakes for best 

boar and for best sow any age, and the majority of 
second awards as well, 
some capital hogs in several sections, full of quality 
and character, winning first for sows under 6 months, 
and second and third for junior yearling sows, and for 
sow over 6 and under 12 months, 
though not as strong as usual, on the whole made a 
very fair showing, winning second on aged boars, senior 
yearlings and boars under six months, with capital en
tries ; also first on sow over 6 and under 12 months, 
with a choice specimen.
•ond-prize sow over 6 and under 12 months old.

Featherston & Son showed

1
7!

Duck & Son. at a lower 
There are,

corner.
the four around which the shock stands, to each 
shock, but if the crop is heavy 36 is sufficient. 
There is no better tie for the top of the shock 
than one of the stalks if the knot is made right, 
but binder twine is used by many.

Husking may begin in two weeks after cutting, 
TAM WORTHS.—This class was well represented by ancj stalks should then be tied up neatly in

'he herds of Colwill Bros., Newcastle ; A. C. Hallman. fiunfjqes of convenient size for feeding and re-
Bieslau ; D. Douglas & Sons, Mitchell, and Herbert shocked until dry enough to be hauled and stored

The character of the entries was jn fiarn or stack. If it is intended that the crop
shall be fed to stock unhusked, and it may be 
said here that the value of corn in this form is 
little understood, it being one of the most con
venient, economical and healthful stock focMers 
known, the hills as they are cut—that is, if a

on binder is not used—should be laid down in bunch
es of proper size for a single feed for an animal— 
four to six hills is about right—and after one or 

Douglas & Sons two days' wilting these may be tied up and after-
• rr out with good strings, and captured the wards shocked snugly In about six weeks it

, sjority of first prizes, including those for senior and will tie ready for hauling in. Shocks of corn on
inior yearling boars, and hour under six months; first which there are ears should never be left stand- 
r two-year-old sow, junior yearling sow, sows over ing in The fields during winter, as the waste of

first for herd, for progeay of grain not only from mice, but from crows who

Wilson & Sons had the sec- This mI

~:k

A

'German, St. George, 
generally of a high order, showing strong, fleshy backs, 
"• - Il-sprung ribs, lengthy quarters, and a good class of 

The judges were J. C. Nichol and Thos. 
Colwill Bros, made a strong show, and won

DAIRY AWARDS.
Ï ■CHEESE. — Best factory. colored, June and July 

make—1 , J W. Clarldge, Glen Huron, Ont., 94$ points; 
2, T. E. Whattam, Dicton, Ont , 93$ points; 8, J. s' 
Isard, Paisley, Ont., 93 points ; 4, J. R Ross, Wood- 
stock, Ont., 92$ points.

Factory, white, June and July cheese—1, Parian# 
Christie, Woodstock, Ont , 94 points ; 2, Walter Hamil
ton, Llstowel, Oct , 93$ points ; 3, Geo, McKenzie,
Ingersoll, Out., 93 points ;
Hawkesvllle, Ont., 92$ points.

Factory, colored, August make—1, Miss Mary Mon- 
risen, Newry, Ont., 96$ points ; 2, J. A. Mitchell, Pie.

feet and legs.
I 'asdalc.

■ ' and second on aged boars, first on hoar over 6 and 
'cider 12 months, and senior yearling sow ; second §tf

ior yearling hoar, second on senior yearling sow, 
progeny of a sire and the produce of a sow, and 

vnepstakes for best boar any age.
« !
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The A style of outdoor brooder was shown and 
a system of trap nests, a striking proof of the 
vtalue of the latter being given in two wire 
baskets, one containing 31 eggs laid by six poor
est layers in January last, while the other 
tained 114 eggs laid by the six best layers dur
ing same month, all given the same treatment. 
A fattening crate was shown in operation, and 
two cases of dressed poultry in refrigerator— 
Rocks and Orpingtons—which weighed at 
mencement of fattening period 79 pounds ;
1.4 days’ feeding 121 pounds ; net dressed weight, 
107 pounds. Feed consumed : Ground oats, 105 
pounds skim milk, 150 pounds green-cut clover, 
15 pounds. Cost of chicks, $7.11 ; oats, $1.58 ; 
skim milk, 75c. ; total, $9.94.
Profit, $9.32. The exhibit also contained baskets 
of assorted " large brown,” ” small brown,” 
" large white,” ” small white,” and ” unassort
ed ” eggs—a sort of object lesson in grading 
The exhibit was principally in a large tent under 
the charge of Mr. Elford, Chief of the Poultry 
Division, Ottawa, and Mr. Foley, of the Bowman- 
ville Fattening Station.

POULTRY.ton, Ont., 9fi points ; 3, J. E. Carter, Picton, Ont., 951
points.

Factory, white, August make—1, Miss Mary Mor
rison, Newry, Ont., 97# points ; 2, S. G. Lawson, St. 
Andrew’s West, Ont., 96 points ; 3, Alex. F. Clark, 
Poole, Ont., 951 points ; 4, Donald Menzie, Canboro, 
Ont-, 95 points.

Cheddar leaf—1, Miss Mary Morrison, Newry, Ont., 
95 points : 2, W. J. Jerow, Napanee, Ont., 9* points ; 
8, Geo. McKenzie, Ingersoll, Ont., 931 points.

Flats—1, J. W. Claridge, Glen Huron, Ont., 941 
points ; 2, Miss Mary Morrison, Newry, Ont., 94 points; 
3, Parlane Christie, Woodstock, Ont., 981 points.

Grand challenge trophy—Miss Mary Morrison, Newry,

Poultry at Toronto Exhibition.
con-This department once more proved very suc

cessful, entries in the purely poultry classes (no 
pigeons or pet stock included) being 2,160, 
against 1,973 last year. No other fair in Cana
da or the United States manages its poultry 
show better all through, particularly in the man- 

of keeping from the judges the names of the 
exhibitors. Birds were received on Friday of 
the first week, and on Saturday morning exhib
itors were all excluded from the building and the 
judges placed the awards. The coop has a num
ber on for each bird, and the judge’s book con
tains no names whatever, the awards being cred
ited to the winning number. This plan, tried 
last year for the first time, seems to be rather 
drawing more awards to new exhibitors, and 
your reporter heard no complaints regarding the 
placing. It seems to the writer that this show 
will become more and more confined to fanciers 
rather than farmer exhibitors, as the season of 
the year at which it is held is such a busy one. 
besides which, it is injurious to birds accustomed 
to free range to be confined eight or nine days 
in a warm building. It seems probable, there
fore, that the Winter Fair will become the main 
show for farm exhibitors,

As the prize list will be published in another 
column, we will not attempt more than a brief 
review of the classes, mentioning an occasional 
bird of outstanding merit. Commencing with 
the Light Brahmas, 45 birds were counted—sure-

Of Dark Brahmas there

as

com-
afterner

Ont.
Receipts, $19.26Prizes awarded to the syndicate Instructor having 

highest aggregate of points in cheese sections 1, 2, 3 
and 4—-1, J. R. Burgess, Llstowel, Ont., 16 points ; 2,
C. A. Publow, Picton, Ont., 6 points ; 8, Frank Herns,
Woodstock, Ont., 5 points.

BUTTER.—Best 56 lb. box creamery, salted—1.
Canadian Milk Products, Brownsville, Ont., 
points ; 2, J. W. Evans, Kingsey, Que., 951 points ; 8,
J. G. Bouchard, St. Hyacinthe Dairy School, Que., 951 
points ; 4, W. Bernard, St. Eustache, Que., 951 points.

Best 56-lb. box creamery, unsalted—1, J. W. Evans,
Kingsey, Que., 971 points ; 2, J. G. Bouchard, Dairy 
School, St. Hyacinthe, Que., 971 points ; 8, St. Francis 
Creamery, Richmond, Que., 961 points ; 4, Canadian 
Milk Products, Brownsville, Ont., 961 points.

Fifty pounds creamery, prints—1, J. G. Bouchard,
Dairy School, St. Hyacinthe, Que., 971 points ; 2, Geo.
Balkwell, Lafontaine, Ont., 961 points ; 8, S. M. Sin
clair, Nelson, Ont., 961 points ; 4, Standard Dairy Co.,
Montreal, Que., 96 points.

Forty pounds creamery butter, in 10-lb. packages— ]y a grand showing. 
1, J. W. Evans, Kingsey, Que., 971 points ; 2, W.
Waddell, Kerwood, Ont., 97Ï points ; 8. Waterloo
Creamery, Waterloo, Que., 961 points ; 4, M. Robert
son, St. Mary’s, Ont., 961 points.

Grand challenge cup—Owing to the tie between Mr.
A. G. Bouchard and Mr. J. W. Evans, each having a 
score of 971 points, the directors decided to withhold 
the trophy for this year, awarding in lieu thereof a 
special prize, in the form of a medal, to each of the 
above exhibitors.

Dairy butter, best 80-lb. tub—1, Mrs.
Thompson, Fergus, Ont., 96 points ; 2, Mrs.
Hemstreet, Hornby, Ont., 981 points ; 3, Mrs. White- 
wall, Meaford, Ont., 98 points : 4, Mrs. W. White,
MahafTy, Ont., 921 points.

Best 20-lb. tub, dairy—1, Mrs. W. White, Mahaffy,
Ont., 961 points ; 2, Robt. Tuft & Son, Tweed, Ont.,
96 points ; 8, Mrs. W. M. Homo, Frontier, Que., 95 
points ; 4, Mrs. W. Whitelaw, Meaford, Ont., 941 points.

Best 10 lbs. dairy, prints—1, Mrs. W. M. Horne,
Frontier, Que., 961 points ; 2, Mrs. Andrew Thompson,
Fergus, Ont., 961 points ; 8, Mrs. W. White, MahafTy,
Ont., 961 points ; 4, Miss L. F. Galbraith, Ellesmere,
Ont., 96 points.

All butter and cheese not receiving a prize, but scor
ing 941 points or over, entitles its exhibitor to a 
medal. Those who will receive medals are as follows :
In the cheese sections—John K. Brown, Ethel, Ont., 
and J. E. Deimage, Trowbridge, Ont. In the creamery 
butter sections—Wm. A. McKay, Underwood, Ont.; F.
W. Smith, Vinemount, Ont.; Arthur Davies, Lindsay,
Ont.; J. Malcolm & Son, Sheffield, Ont.; W. H. Stewart,
Frontier, Que.; A. J. Wagg, Mindemoya, Ont.; C. E.
Lister, Chatham, Ont.; Hugh E. Wilson, Keyser, Ont., 
and Bertie Qilholm, Bright, Ont. In the farm dairy 
soetions—Mrs. Wm. Armstrong, Brussels, Ont.
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It was headquarters
for poultry men, many club meetings being held 
in it.

Dressed poultry and eggs were displayed in 
the dairy building, but were not up to former 
years, and it would seem as though the discon
tinuance of the former at this season of the year
would hurt the interests of neither the associa
tion or the public. The display of eggs might 
be made more of a feature were they placed in 
the poultry building.

GARDEN AND ORCHARD.were only 12 ; of Partridge Cochins 15 ; White 
and Black Cochins the same. Of Buff Cochins, 
which were at one time so numerous here, there 
was a small, although choice class. The sur
prise of the show was the large number of Silver- 
gray Dorkings, of which 51 were counted. White 
Wyandottes must have much merit, judging from 
the numbers of them exhibited year after year.
This year there were 20 cocks, 20 hens, 82 cock
erels and 37 pullets. Buff Wyandottes were 
good class, but the breeders do not seem to be 
holding the color quite so good as it was. Silver 
and Black Wyandottes were small classes, and the
Goldens contained only three birds. Barred The feature of the month is the apple reports.
Plymouth Rocks, as usual, were a grand lot, the crop Is now so far advanced that a fair estimate 
entry being 22 cocks, 18 hens, 25 cockerels and 
33 pullets. The first cock was a bird of unusual 
merit, and the first pullet also deserves mention.
There is no handsomer bird when well marked 
than the Barred Rock, and it justly enjoys great 
popularity. White and Buff Rocks were fair class
es, of good quality. Buff Orpingtons were an
other excellent class, 83 birds being in the coops.
They undoubtedly show improvement in the elimi
nation of the foreign color in tail and wing.
Single-comb White Leghorns were good in num
bers and quality. Single-comb Brown Leghorns 
made a good display, and Rose-comb Browns were 
fair. Buff Leghorns showed probably the best 
color of all the new buff varieties. In Single
comb Black Minorcas there was a modest class 
of choice birds. Andalusians were slightly more 
numerous than usual, and the quality was good 
The French breeds, Polands, Hamburgs and 
Games, might be written an extra small entry 
There were only two exhibitors of Bronze turkeys 
and only six birds. There was a good lot of 
White Hollan*, both in numbers and quality.
The class ” any other variety ” contained the 
most birds, but the majority appeared to be 
nondescripts, such as one would scarcely expect 
to see at Toronto Exhibition. Exhibitors in

Canada Fruit Crop Report.
The conditions are practically unchanged since 

July report, 
most favorable.

the
The weather has been. on the whole, 

A few wind storms have been re
ported, but the effects have been local, and not in the 
large commercial orchards. Insects are slightly 

“ numerous than last year, especially the codling
and San Jose scale ; fungous diseases have not de
veloped abnormally during the month.

more
moth

Andrew 
A. L.

APPLES.

The
can

be made of the crop, the most serious disturbirig factor 
being the usual September wind storms, which have 
yet to be reckoned with.

The Southern Ontario (Lake Erie) district will give 
a very light crop of winter apples 
the orchards have reported a total failure in early and 
fall varieties.

The Lake Huron district and central 
to > ork will give a light to medium crop, with not very 
many more than enough for local 
apples will be available for shipping purposes.

The Lake Ontario district will show a medium crop 
of good fruit, Ben Davis, Russets and Spies showing in 
a few cases a full crop. The early and fall apples are. 
relatively, a better crop than the winter fruit.

The St. Lawrence and Ottawa valleys, Montreal 
land and Eastern Townships will yield a medium crop 
of Fameuse, Alexanders and Wealthys, with a very light 
crop of winter fruit.

Three-fourths of

counties east

Some falluse.

Is-

The Nova Scotia 
scattered, 
better

crop will be light and 
Kings, Russets and Ben Davis 

even than the Bellflower and Gravenstein; 
latter being particularly short.

Prince Edward Island and New 
port a light crop, and the latter will import 
fruit.

somewhat
are yielding

theBUTTERMAKING COMPETITION.
Open to buttennakers, farmers’ wives or daughters, 

or female help on the farm, residing in Canada or the 
United States —1, Miss E. A. Valons, Valens, Ont.; 2, 
Miss M. L. Garrick, Galt, Ont.; 3, Miss L E. Jayne, 
Grafton, Ont,; 4, Mr. F. IT. Dennis, O. A. Guelph.

Professional class, open to students or ex-students 
of any dairy school or uiukeis in any creamery in Can
ada or the United States— 1 Miss M. L Green, Loyal, 

Mr. W M. Waddell, Kerwood, 
Miss Annie W. Green, Loyal, 

()i i , G alt, Out .

Brunswick both re
winter

British Columbia will be the only Province giving a 
medium to full

some cases ought to learn that ” A. O. V.” 
means some standard variety not listed on the 
prize list, not any old bird they happen to have. 
There were a goodly number of Bremen geese, 
but Toulouse were not so large or choice a lot 
ns formerly. Chinese were a large class, but 
(here nre those who object to their ear-splitting 
call. Pekin ducks brought out a splendid dis- 

i, plnv of choice birds, the first old female being a 
grand one Aylesburys and Cayugas were not 
mimerons, but creditable. A. O. V. was the most 
numerous class, but must have been a hard lot

i 11J ge

There is some complaint of fun
gous diseases in certain parts of the Province, 
the main the apples will be bright 
ftggregate, however, is too small to have 
the markets.

but in 
and clean ; the 

any effect onOnt., 95.97 points ; 2,

Ont., 95.89 points ; 3,
Ont., 95.16 points ; 4, Miss Annie S

The Dominion, as a whole, will produce about 
third as many apples as last year, but the fruit will 
be freer from scab, but somewhat more infected with44.43 points.

Free for all ; open to any farmer, farmer's wife, 
Miss L. A. Valens, Vulvns, <>nt 

(>nt.; 3. M iss M . I 
Mr. F 11 Dennis,

codling moth. There Is also
opinion that the present favorable
and light crop will cause the apples now on the trees 
to fill out much better than usual.

I'liei whs n fair display of poultry appliances lhat much fruit that would he wasted in years of
l v the Steele. Briggs Co , of Toronto, consisting ll,enty «ill this year find its way to the markets, so

Cyphers incubators and brooders, feed, etc that t,le flnal result in barrels will be larger than pres-
Mi Daniels, of Toronto, had the only incubator ent indications might otherwise justify
in operation, and exhibited also a bone mill, 
brooder, drinking fountains and shipping crate.
The Regal Incubator Co., of Toronto Junction, 
a new concern had an incubator and brooder.
Mr Morgan of London, had his usual attractive 
exhibit of incubât ors, brooders, bone mills, poul- 
rv punches ami markers, everything, in fact, for 
he poultry breeder, including a full line of farm

a general consensus ofor daughter—1,
Miss L. E. Jayne, Grafton weather conditionsI'n

U. AGalt, Ont.; 4,rick,
It is also certainGuelph.

Free for all ; open to any m< mber of a dairy s''h« -•
Mr. W. M W nitor person employed in a creamery—1.

Miss S <>ri.
t.; 4, M'.v- M

dell, Kerwood, Ont.; 2 
3, Miss Annie W. Green, Loyal. 
Green, Loyal, Ont.

i.

PEARS.
With the exception of British Columbia, 

a light pear crop.
all districts 

crops are reported, 
except in Keiffers , Bartletta and Clapp, are better than 
later varieties

IF YOU WANT TO SELL YOUR CALM WHY 
DON’T YOU LET THE FARMERS OF C ’N M' X 
KNOW IT? OUR “WANT AND FOR SALI ” 

ARE READ EVERY WEEK IN vi i:
THAT MEANS AKul'T 

THEY’RE THF m <- 
TOO.

No full

ADS.
30,000 FARMHOUSES.
150,000 READERS.
FARMERS IN CANADA 
THEM ARE SURE TO BU> IF >01 
THEM ABOUT YOUR FARM. SI-1 : - ■. >
UNDER HEADING "WANT AND FOR s m : 
IN THIS PAPER, AND SEND IN YOUR A 
T1SEMENT AT ONCE TO THE FAUV: 
ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE. Lo

t PLUMS
PI unis are reported a medium crop In the Niagara 

and Georgian Hay districts, with murh uncertainty 
account of rot and curculio.SOM i- I 'crimps nothing on the ground was of 

I'luitivnl interest to tile 
'ban t hi'
\ v I'icuh urv

' -v « if

British Columbia is barmore
average poultry farmer 

exhibit of the Dominion Department 
including the single and double roof 

the former being the 
to drop

while the latter has two 
■ listing half being lined

vesting a very full crop of plums, whirh, 
arreage. would seriously affert the market The Japans 
have* been

with a larger
of

a good crop everywhere.i poultry houses
PF.ACTIFSw i t hm i’ r! mont. 

" r'Vht
• i ho n

curtain Fnrly peaches have been , 
later peaches are a medium 
full

over
com

inside

a medium to full crop
and, in some orchards, a 

crop |„ Niagara district, but almost a total failure

The
ONT.
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In Essex and Kent. Kingsville and Leamington do not 
expect to ship peaehes this season to distant markets 
The acreage everywhere has been so reduced by winter
killing, San Jose scale and general neglect that the _
aggregate of good late Canadian peaches placed on the Saskatchewan—A Member Of the Family, 
market will be much below the average. This will With J *
lead, probably, to the importation of peaches from those of Alberta" S^klTchewan^^n^ept0" /th^came • A" lnter^sU"S feature of a number of the county 

Michigan, where the crop is good. into her provincial prTvileg^Tgina b^ng th. s^f omn Ut 7*7 ^ ,nl1 ^ock-Judging
GRAPES. the celebration. The swearing-in of the Lieutenant- is being t7en7, "777 The The neatest ‘Merest

Governor, Hon. A E. Forget, took place at the exhibi- tLwher.they win be Ul yOU"S mC" m ^ COU"-

and |rOUwd,8/ ;hTere fpeeche’ were made by Earl Qrey series of classes is assured.
® !" WlIfred Laurler A cab,e message from King petitions have tho stamp 

Edward was received with enthusiasm.

Those who come in at the eleventh hour will receive as
fair treatment as those who have been in the fold for 
a long time."

shows. In former years many of the societies 
handicapped by lack of funds, but the majority 
societies have
during the past couple of years, and aro 
position to give better exhibitions than

were
of

put themselves on a sound financial basis
now in a

ever.

Black rot is not nearly so prevalent as for the last 
two years. and a most instructive 

Those stock-judging
A full crop of grapes is almost assured.ght. co ro

of Government approval, and 
are likely to become a very Important feature of Farm
ers’ Institute work in this part of the Province 
the next few years.

105 TOMATOES.
Early tomatoes have been a heavy crop, and later 

yields are showing well.

iver, 
58 ; 
'.26 
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rn,” 
ort- 
ing. 
icier 
■try 
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ters 
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Canada’s Interest in Japan’s Future. during
The following is part of an interview given by Con

sul-General Nosse, Japan’s representative in Ottawa, to 
a Globe reporter.
daughters, is spending a few days at the exhibition in 
Toronto :

FOREIGN COUNTRIES.
Conditions in Europe and the United States 

changed.
are being paid for good fruit, 
shippers to send forward immature fruit, 
shippers have been prosecuted under the Fruit Marks 
Act for branding such fruit No. 1 ’’ or " XXX."

A. McNEILL,
Chief, Fruit Division

The annual exhibition of the North 
cultural Society, at Beachburg, 
fair ” for Eastern Ontario this fall.

Renfrew Agri
will be the ’ ’ model 

Arrangements are 
being made for special exhibits of an educational na
ture, and reduced rates will be in force on the railways 
during the days of the fair, in order that the directors 
and officers of other fairs, and farmers in 
visit the “ model fair ” at small cost.

The crop is everywhere short ; good prices 
This has stimulated

Mr. Nosse, with his three little

Several There is, he continued, " a splendid opportunity 
now for Canada to develop trade with Japan, 
Manchuria and Mongolia in manufactures and 
products.

Corea,
general, maynatural

Geographically she is well placed for that 
Of course Canadians are busily engaged in The New Standard of Reflection.purpose, 

the development of their own country, and will be 
largely for some time to come, but at the same time 
there are no great difficulties in the way to prevent her 
sharing, with other countries, in the trade development 
of the Far East.

in
NEWS OF THE DAY. A book which poultrymen have been long 

waiting for has come from the hands of the 
publisher, and is now on sale. This is the re
vised edition of the “ Standard of Perfection, • 
published by the American Poultry Association. 
The first edition, published by the same Associa
tion, was sent out in 1894, and proved to be full 
of matter of importance to keepers of poultry. 
But the publishers were not satisfied ; better 
work could be done, and at their annual meeting 
of 1904 revisions and additions were made, and 
the result is the revised edition, which will prove 
a benefit to all interested in thp poultry business. 
The get-up of the book is highly satisfactory,, 
having good paper and clear type, and being of 
such aiae and shape as to be conveniently handled.
J he chief improvement in the contents of this 
new edition is the abunctance of illustrations : 
each breed, male and female, is pictured in large 
size, and clear. Defects of wing, bill, foot, comb, 
tan and feathers are shown pictorially, and 
trasted in the same manner with the ideal or 
standard form of each of these members. But 
even without the illustrations the written de
scriptions would be satisfactory, as they are not 
wordy, but present all necessary information in 
a concise and well-arranged style.

I he introduction to the volume contains spe- 
f ml advice to exhibitors of poultry and the rule»
tionH 6 .Poulf;ry Association in oxhtbi-
t!°ns, J he opening chapter is a full glossary of 
the technical terms employed by poultrymen, 
with a plain definition of the exact meaning of 
each term Then follows instruction to Judges 
and complete direction, as to the points to be 
observed in conducting the Judging in any com
petition and the scale of marking for the various 
defects which may be observed. Each breed is
fhet Hame<1'- plctured Hnd described by itself, so 
that there is not the slightest difficulty in get-
med,aRtelyUSt ^ infornlation that !■ wanted

This book should be in the hands of ovorv 
poultryman, and can be obtained at the ’■ Farin- 
jpj 8 Advocate office on receipt of the price.
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Canadian. The ’ open door ’ will be kept wide 
If the foundatfon is laid by Canadian manufac

turers and merchants now It may lead to great things 
in the future, as

Alexander Emmerson, a colored man, died in Nova 
Hcotia, aged 112 years.

open.

in
witness the immense development of 

trade with the United States which followed 
with China

The Canadian party who went to Labrador to ob
tain a view of the eclipse of the sun on August 30th 
met with no success.
and not a single photograph was taken.

our war
While it is true that Japan gets 

indemnity from Russia, oar financial position is sound. 
The renewal of the treaty with Britain is an additional

no war
The clouds obscured the view,

guarantee for the future, and in the end our extended 
sphere of influence will more than make up for the cost 
to us of the war."

A destructive forest fire has been raging at Ross- 
land, B.C., sweeping a path six miles long and one mile 
wide.
ber, and mining plants were saved only by desperate 
effort.

the
ole, It has destroyed 5,000 acres of standing tim-

THE FARM BULLETINre-
the
lore
.oth In Muskoka, Ontario, an Tho Duchess apple and Transcendent crab trees in 

the Bishop’s orchard, in the north end of Winnipeg, this 
year produced splendid specimens of fruit.

The salmon season in British Columbia 
successful this year, 
is believed a larger number of fish than usual went up 
the Fraser river to spawn.

Candidates for the regular two-year course will be 
admitted at
Truro, on October 17th, 1905, and the session is to be 
concluded April 18th, 1906.

D. Munro, seven miles from Winnipeg, has a field of 
alfalfa that has produced three crops this season, and 
a field on Sir Wm. Van Horne’s farm, at East Selkirk, 
turned off two excellent crops of red clover.

eleven-year-old boy was 
He had hisde- attacked by a band of wolves recently 

dog and a rifle, but would probably have fared badly 
had not a Toronto man who

con-
was in a boat near by was mostcome to his assistance.

A large catch was taken, and itThe
can
tor British and Foreign.

Cholera has broken out in Germany.ave
the Nova Scotia Agricultural College,

Spain is suffering from famine in many districts.pve
of

1 he Sultan of Morocco is said to have met the de- 
and has promised to pay the bl

ind
mands of France, 
demnity.ast

ery
fall A man in Missouri was found in the water tank of 

a locomotive by the train crew.
the tank at Kansas City, and had travelled in

A New Zealand correspondent of the London TimesHe had jumped into 
the says that New Zealand implement manufacturers 

threatened with ruin by the operations of the American 
Harvester Trust in New Zealand, against which they 
feel that a protective tariff as high as twenty per cent, 
would be no barrier.

op
water eighty miles before being discovered, 
plained that his mother was dying, and he had no

The crew carried him

in
re.

money to pay his fare to her. 
the rest of the way in the cab free of charge. They have asked that the Trust 

be prohibited from doing business in New Zealand, but 
the Premier thinks that such a step would 
trouble with the United States.

Ï8- im-

I he Mexican Light and Power Co., a Canadian cor
poration doing an immense business in constructing 
power lines in Mexico, have been suffering from whole
sale theft of copper wire and cables, 
to defend the property have been attacked by

It is believed to be the result of a conspiracy 
to injure the company, rather than a desire to obtain 
t hoir goods.

rht load to

iat Mr. G. H. Clark, of Ottawa, has been appointed 
official seed analyst.Guards placed 

armed
ng Under the provisions of the Act 

respecting the inspection and sale of seeds, the number 
of seeds of the weeds specified in the Act that may be 
tolerated in any seeds shall be as follows :

Death of Philo L. Mills.he
Rroeders of Shire horses, Shorthorn 

shire sheep and Yorkshire and Berkshire 
ira will regret to learn of

cattle, Shrop- 
swine in Amor-

.... the death of Mr. Philo I
Mills, of Ruddington Hall, Nottingham, England which 
occurred on August 23rd. after an illness of only T few 
days, in the 74th year of his age. * * f°”

(1) In the
seeds of timothy, red clover, alsike and other grasses 
and clovers, not more than one to every fifteen hundred 
of said seeds.From the time peace was announced there has been 

considerable agitation in Japan, several cities having 
held mass meetings to denounce the terms of the treaty. 
But the people of Tokio have passed the bounds of 
verbal protest, and are in open revolt, 
were t he crowds that martial law has been proclaimed 
by the Emperor.
(he si res ts, and some Christian churches destroyed.

(2) In the seeds of cereals and forage 
plants, not more than one in every pound of said seeds.

in Mr. Mills a native of the United State# 
was the senior partner in the firm 
goods merchants, of Nottingham 
have extensive business interests 
Europe and America, 
business

wasJapan, from a total area of 147,665 square miles, 
of which only 19,000 are cultivated, collected an an
nual revenue before the war with Russia began of $121 
433,725, and her exports amounted to $124,208,923. 
On the 19,000 square miles of land that is actually 
tilled. 30.000,000 farmers are sustained, or over 1,500 
people to the square mile, 
square mile sustained by agriculture seems to the Cana
dian mind incredible ; but on the island of Jersey, off 
the English coast, a population of 1,300 to the square 
mile is sustained by agriculture, and that in a climate 
by no means the best suited to farming.

and
of Mills & Glble, dry 
and New York, who 

on the continents of 
exceedingly shrewd

he
So disorderly

An American party were stoned in
and was an 

man and very wealthy.
Mr. Mills had but one hobby, and that 

farm of 1,200

ill
I h

Such a population to tho was his stock 
at Ruddington, where the highest 

was kept, and of which he 
a keen and capable Judge 

breeder of Shorthorns that 
bred and owned

I hr Tartars of the Caucasus district in Russia are 
hi open rebellion. 
m°s'ly defenceless Armenians.

of acres,
,000 people have been killed,Over class of stock 

edged to be was acknowl- 
It was as a

he was best known, having 
many far-famed animals.

The troops sent from 
Petersburg cannot cope with the Tartar bands, and 

It is estimated that there

es
Stin
bHp has been asked for.>f

_ . ., . . At the ores-
me his agent and farm superintendent, Mr. Arthur 

GIbson, brother of Messrs. Richard, John and William 
Gibson, well known to stockmen in Canada, is on his 
«ay to Buenos Ayres, appointed by the Shorthorn So- 
ciety as Judge at the great provincial

ar-f* 1 ()<>,(>00 people out of work, and most of these have 
had their homes destroyed, 
t h<‘ region of Baku is said to be ruined and the apirit 
dist ilh-ries and silk works have been burned.

The whole oil industry in Eastern Ontario Fairs.
(Ottawa correspondence.)

The farmers of Eastern Ontario are preparing for 
what is generally admitted will be one of the best 
series of fairs ever held in this part of the Province. 
The directors of the agricultural societies In the Ot-

oxhibition there.
The Inauguration of Alberta. Good Times in Eastern Ontario.i.

A mid sunshine and general rejoicings, on Sept. 1st 
VIhfi’ta became a Province of this Dominion, thereby 
'•‘ali/ing the hopes of years

(Ottawa correspondence.)
tawa Valley are making strenuous efforts to make their 
annual exhibitions the best in the Province, Interesting 
from an educational as well as from

One of the best crops in years has been garnered In 
by the farmers of Eastern Ontario.

The City of Edmonton
. , . Everything has

yielded well, with the exception of oats, which in 
districts

■ s gay with bunting and flags, and down its streets
At tho exhibition

as amusement 
It is very gratifying to note that at the•'issed a magnificent procession, 

rounds a hundred mounted police gave an exhibition
some

On the whole, however, 
an average one. The pasturage is 

excellent for this time of year, and farmers arc realizing 
good money from their dairy cows, ns cheese is bring
ing high prices. Other commodities are also selling

making money, 
many improvements being made 

property and buildings, and the purchasing of 
the La last agricultural machinery.

standpoint.
majority of the fairs in this district horse 
being eliminated from the programmes, while a doter

ai e reported light, 
the oat crop will beraces are

Earlof evolutions which was greatly admired, 
rfpli«‘d to the address of welcome presented by mined war Is being waged on the faker element 

questionable forms of amusement
and

Mayor Mackenzie, then the Lieutenant-Governor, Hon
Speeches were delivered 

Hon. Wm Patterson, and Sir
'• 11. Bui yea, was sworn in.

t Sir- ( ; jIbert f\irker 
>\ i Hred laurier

Perhaps never has such an effort been made to boom 
Advertising space in the local 

spapers has been used liberally, ami

well, and farmers, generally speaking, 
This is reflected in thethe fairs ns this yeare

>ch Sir Wilfred said thatIn
anada is in one respect like the Kingdom of Heaven

many other
means taken to a waken public interest In the annual

to farm

'7- 773!
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lit? CROWN BANK I
IM ofcanamI

MARKETS. Capital Authorized,
•2,000,000.00. Chicago.

Cattle—Steers, 
and feeders, $2.25 to $4. 
ping and selected, $5.70 
mixed and heavy packing, $3 to $5.67* 
light, $5.40 to $5.80 ; pigs and roughs, 
$2.10 to $5.40. Sheep and Lambs— 
Sheep, $3.25 to $5 ; lambs, $3 to $7.85

$3.35 to $6 ; stocker.. 
Hogs—Shi | 
to $5.9o

Toronto. HEAD OFFICE :
LIVE STOCK. 

Export Cattle—Choice TORONTO, ONT.
from

$4.40 to $4.70 ; good to medium, $4.10 
to $4.30 ; others, $3.90 to $4.10 ; bulls 
and cows, $3 to $4.

Butchers’ Cattle—Trade was dull on ac
count of the large offerings of low-grade 
cattle for which there was little demand. 
Picked cattle are quoted at $4.10 to 
$4.50 ; good to choice, $3.70 to $4 • fair 
$3.30 
$2.50 to $3.50.

Stockers and Feeders—Trade was good, 
and quality fair. Stockers are quoted 
at $2.50 to $3.80, and feeders at $2.50 
to $4 per cwt.

Milch Cows—The range of prices is un
changed at $30 to $50 each.

Calves—3Jc. to 5Jc. per lb., and $2 to 
$10 each.

quoted
___  EDWARD GURNEY, President
EVERY DESCRIPTION OF BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED
ouUta„t“re" to accounts of Cheese Factories, Drovers 

security116™ N°teS di8counted, Farmers' Sales Notes collected

Municipal and School Section accounts received on favorable terms.

and Grain Dealers, and all

British Cattle Market.and advances made against their

London.—Cattle are quoted at lOJc. to 
11c. per lb. ; refrigerator beef, 8jc. to 
8}c. per lb.SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT ^vedltan<d tT,en^yfoent,andupwapd“re'pounded four times a veer without ....... . c . ved.and interest at 3 per cent per annum, com-

any portiorYorth^whole^d tlm depos^68611^^^.^® ^C^O*GRADY^G®neral ManahNnr.°^
to $8.60 ; common and cows.

iS@g§8i*.
Dressed hogs, light, 

cwt. ...
do, heavy ......................

Butter ....................................
Spring chickens,

dressed ........................
do, live .............................

Old, do, dressed ........
do, live ..........................

Ducks, dressed ..............
do, live .............................

Turkeys, dressed ........
do, live ...........................

Potatoes, bushel ........
Beef, hind quarters... 

do, fore quarters ...
do, carcasses ..........

Mutton ................................
Spring lambs, per lb. 
Calves, per lb...................

SHEEP IN THE ANTIPODES.Montreal........... $ 00 In Messrs. Dalgety's annual review of 
the Australian wool markets for the sea
son 1904-5, it is stated that the increase 
in the Australian production of 
the

Cheese—Finest Ontarios held at life.

Townships about 111c. to 
Hie., and Quebecs about life. to life.

50
23 to $ 0 25 to 121c. ;

wool for
12 months ending June 30 has 

amounted to 228,792 bales, 
for I marked that

future is very bright.

16 to 
Hi to

18
Butter 22c. to 22f c. for fancy Town

ships 

choicest,

12Sheep and Lambs—The 
but the demand 
prices firm.

It is re- 
as regards fine wools the 

For nine

run was heavy, 
was generally good, and 

Export sheep at $4 to 
$4.20 per cwt., and culls steady at $3 to 
$4 ; lambs at $5.50 to $6.121.

Hogs—Selects are quoted at $6.371 ; 
lights and fats at $6.121.

12 creamery ; 21 }c. to 22c.
8 to 9 and 211c. to 211c. for fine; ,, . , years

there has been a steady diminution in 
the supply of Merino wool, the pro
tracted drought having reduced the flocks 
of Australia from 100,000,000 in 1894 
to 53,000,000 in 1902. This alarming 
decrease, though since arrested by in

juring the past two seasons 
amounting to a half million, has

14
good, 21c. to 211c.

Eggs—Select selling at 22c.

No. 1, 181c., and No. 2, 14c. to 161c.

Potatoes—Supplies liberal, and demand 

good, 80-lb. bags selling in a jobbing 

way at 55c.

12
16 to 23c. ;
14
40 toBKEADSTUFFS.

Wheat—No. 2 red and white is 73c. to

96c. ; 
northern,

to
to 51 creases74c. Manitoba No. 1 northern, 

No. 2 northern, 93c. ; No. 3 
84c., lake ports.

Flour—Ontario, 90 per cent.

61 to 
6 to 
91 to 
71 to

71 i been
Honey—White comb in pound sections is I entlrely in Merino sheep, as the intro

duction of long-woolled breeds for 
ing purposes has continued 
and there

8
101 quoted at 12c. to 13.. crosspatents,

for export, are offered at $3.10 to $3.15, 
buyers’ sacks, east and west. Manitoba „ , , 7 «LIT.
unsettled, first patents, $5.20 to $5.30 • 1 eaches- choice,
second patents, $4.90 to $5 and bakers’ heaped baskets ..$ 1 00 to $ 1 15
at $4.80 to $4.90 do’ best varieties ...

Millfeed Ontario—Bran, $12 to $12.50 J°' red varieties ...
per ton in car lots at outside points ; „ °’ Wh‘te ......................
shorts, $17 to $18.50, according to qual- -7arS ......................................
ity. Manitoba—Unchanged; bran, $16 to n UmS .........
$17. and shorts, $19 to $20, at Toronto I ^rapef’ Champions.. . 
and equal points. Tomatoes, basket

Oats—No. 2 are quoted at 28c. to 29c., 
outside.

* 1 Flour—$4.80 for 

bbl., in 
patents.

to expand.strong bakers' per
finest I in

are as many cross-bred sheep 
Australia to-day as therebags, and $5.10 for

were in
Then, again, of the huge flocks of 

the Argentine, estimated at 110,000.000 
head, about 70 
bred, whereas ten 

to $1.70 per I though less in the

1894.
I Hillfeed—Demand from all 

yo I keen.
40 | $20.

quarters is 
Bran, in bags, $17, and shorts.65 to

25 to per cent, are now cross-
20 to 30 years ago the flocks, 

aggregate than at the 
present time, were mostly of the Merino 
type.

Beans—Steady at $1.65 
bushel for primes.

Grain—Market declining
crop of

25 to 40
20 30to

on oats, the 
which is becoming 

Sales of new, for export, have 
been made at 331c., afloat. Montreal; No. 
2. old, in store, 40jc. ; new, 36c.

Live Stock—The feature

In New Zealand the production 
of cross-bred wool has increased 
the same period at the expense of 
Merino, so that it will be readily under
stood that although fashion has favored 
coarse wool for quite a period, there has 

no accumulation of stocks of the 
finer wools, and the 
“and lor the latter promises to reveal a 
serious shortage in the supply thereof.

18 to 40
I plentiful. more15 to during

HORSE MARKET.
The local horse market displayed re

newed activity during the past week, and 
dealers all report an increased volume of I market 
business.

Barley—Dull at 37c. to 44c., 
points, according to quality.

Kye—56c., at outside points.
Reas—New peas, 65c., outside.
Corn Canadian, nominal; 

steady at 62c. for No. 3 yellow, and 
621c. for No. 2 yellow, lake and rail 
freights.

Rolled Oats—$4.75 for 
lots, on track.

at outside of the local
. . , for i've stock is probably

, . . aalerin8s were wal‘ at- continued easiness in the price of live
tended, and the demand was excellent for I hogs, which for 
all classes of horses laying claim to any I lack of demand from 
degree of quality. Commercial classes, I little from week to week, 
however, continued to hold the center of I $7 per loo lbs.

the been

present increased de-some reason—probably 
packers—ease off aAmerican

They sold at
4, t A1 . for select hogs, fed and
the stage, and there was a wide enquiry I watered, and from that down 
from outside points for animals suited for I for mixed stock, 
delivery or draft purposes. Sales in the I change is noticeable.
latter class were reported up to $240, I still scarce, and prices ere from 4jc to 

while delivery animals changed hands up Mir., with an occasional sale at ^Jc.
to $215, though the general range in I One stock sells at 4c. to 4fc ■ good at
both cases was below these figures, the I Sic. to 4c ; medium at 3c to 34c
high prices mentioned being paid for a I common at 2c. to 3c.
couple of extra choice specimens in their I still

respective classes.

to $6.50 
As to cattle, little Contents of this 

Issue.
barrels in

here, and $4.50 fur bags; 
25c. more for broken lots here, 
outside.

car
Choice cattle are

and 40c.

COUNTRY PRODUCE.
Butter—A fairly good supply of butter 

IS coming forward, but the demand is 
heavy, and prices hold firm.

ILLUSTRATIONS.
Royal Baron (imp.) (11161) 

EDITORIAL.
The Agricultural College Student ...1291
1 he Rut of Routine ............... 1291

1291

and
are 1295Exporters 

sheep, and prices 
figure, being 4c., 

costing from 3fc. to 3}r.

enquiring for
An exceptionally | ranged around the 

butchers' stock
Cieamery, 

do, solids 
Dairy pound rolls,

choice .....................
do, medium ..........
do, tubs, 
do, inferior

Hints .....................22c. to 23c.
• 21c. to 21Jc.

good carriage horse, five years old,
sold to a Kingston man for $425, while I l ambs were about steariv „t I ............
others were disposed of up to $250 and 5fe., according to quality, calves Ruling Thanksg,Vlng Day Observance 

$2,5. Altogether, dealers are much I steady at $3 to $12 each according to I HORSES.
Pleased with the week's trade, and they and quality, or about the same price TraRic Death of Sadie Mac
look for a continuance of activity and I P<“r pound as lambs. The market holds
,lr"' Prices' ,|ui,e firm' and dealers find it difficult

Burns ,v Sheppard's weekly report of I enough to secure all the stock 
values is appended : | Carriage hor ses

good ones

was

good to
18c. to 2<)e.
17c. to 18c. 

good to choice.17c. to 18c. 1292
1292Splint in Horses15c. to 16c.

Cheese—There is 
market, 
outside 
changed at 11 Jr. to 12c.

Eggs—The shrink 
receipts a re fail lv ], 
unchanged at 

Dotât ors A re

a quieter tone to the 
resulting from slight easiness at 
points.

STOCK.
The Canadian National Exhibition ...1292 
A Cheap Fly Repellent .............................. 1297

requisite, 
not in demand, but 

range all the way from $200
$125 to $200 I *500 each • fine riding animals 

I about the

areQuota t ions are un- Sing le roadsters, 15 to 16 
handsper lb.

cost
Cheap animals sell at 
and old, broken-down

farm.
Harvesting Hill Corn Where 

No Silo ...........

*-s Mill heavy, but 
Quota! ions ai «•

Single and carriage 
horses, 15 to 161 hands. 125 to 

Ma tchad
$75 to $125 each, 
animals at $50 to $75 each, 
purpose animals, costing $150 
are in good demand, 
to 1,450-lb. chunks,
$240 each.

There is2201 Hr. t (> 1 pairs, carriage 
horses, 15 to 16.1 
hands ........................

1.200 lbs..................
' ' «‘liera I purpose and

1297General-f.cnilin^ 

to 5(>c. par bushel.

a ni
freely, and the 
4 Ot

to $200, 
as are also 1,350 

at about $175 to 
Heavy draft horses, weigh- 

ms 1.400 to 1,600 lbs., sell at $200 to
, ^,enC,h' a"d expreas animals, 1,100 to 
1,300, at $150 to $200 each.

DAIRY.
The Dairy Exhibit at Toronto 

POULTRY.
Poultry at Toronto Exhibition ...

GARDEN AND ORCHARD. 
Canada Fruit Crop Report

THE FARM BULLETIN. 

Inauguration 
Saskatchewan—A 
Family ;
Japan's Future ; Eastern Ontario 
Fairs ; The New Standard of 
Perfection ; Death of Philo L. 
Mills; Good Times in Eastern On
tario .............................

Prize List, National Exhibition, To
ronto, 1905......................................

Awards in the Poultry Department.'
Toronto Exhibition, 1905.......................1309

MARKETS

t 200 to 600
1297horses, 1,1 (X) toRuled Huy —(’ont j 

< 'nr
<!•:!! ........ 125 to 180changed.

unchanged at $7.50 
timothy, and $r> f,,r \ 

Baled Straw

lot < Il ex press 
I’-us.s, 1,200 to 1,350 1298I’M' \ ,

Ü 140 to 190
to $6 hi aft t 1,350 to 1,7501" ' 1298ton for car lots 

Honey—The 
market holds 
changed at Si . 
combs, and 7c.

Beans—Firm n 
$1-80 for hand

• n 11I

1 . but
•l'oiîed iiii- 

! "‘r dozen for
for .sti

ll s 150 to 225
Cheese Markets.NUpp|\ I s,! i t he second - handSt .’.I (l\ The of Alberta ; 

Member of the 
Interest in

§7 60 to 90 Brockville, lljc.
Hie to life. ;

1-c. ; Vankleek Hill, 
Alexandria,

uncut range of prices I ville. 11 1-16c 
I 11 3-16C. ;

$150 to $22>cl'llle' 11 3-16c. ; Iroquois ll*c 

ford, He ; 
life. ;
11 1 16c. ; Ottawa, life

1,, to life. ; Belleville, 
Watertown, N. Y., life.

11 3-16c. to 
11 3-16c ; Cowans- 

1° 11 5-16c ; Cornwall 
Peterboro, 11 3-16c. ; Kempt- 

; Brant-

>nd - handt • -

unchanged at 
tv $1 70

Canada’sm 60 to 100 I to
'll Exchange, Jarvis I ll}c. ;I’P'I'I''! S! I

prime, and $1.25 t,, c : . ,
under grades.

St: • 1 1 ! i .
full

'

Fobs
Hops—Are 

changed at 24c. 
Canadian crop.

quoi r.I
1299and 

15 to p; i 
Mat rhed 

1 .•!

Arthabaska Station, 
Huntingdon,

t - !1 « Que., 
He. to150 to 250 Que., 1306pairs. 

, 1 à tu
FARMEUS 

Wheat, white .............

do, new ....................
Oats .............................

do, new ....................
Barley ................................
Hi:ah wheat ...........
H\ v. .
Huy

va i mine
161 hands 300 to 
1.100 to

p' • to ll*c
1 7001 ) > • 1 i \ )

Buffalo.1 I lbs.
pm post* and

125 to 200 1300
HOME MAGAZINE .................... 1301 to 1305

||e i; express 
• 1.200 to 1.350 Hogs—Heavy, $6.10 to $6 15 ■

*V°. t0 $6 2° : I'ies. *5.50to $o.80 , roughs, $4.90 to $5 10 ; stags 
$3.50 to $4.25 ; dairies, $5.75

m I mixedIi; QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

Miscellaneous.
150 to 201)I 1

S' 1 ,350 t n 1,750. I 11,8 to $5.85 ; 
Sheep and Lambs 

to $ <. 50 ; yearling 
wethers, $5 to $5.15 ;
$0 . sheep mixed, $2.50

150 to Association
breeder’s

240 stationary engineers ; 
memorandum ; turnip-lice 

treatment ; settling in New On
tario ......

grussers, $5 to $5.50, 
—Lambs. $5 75

•■r\ it va Mt* 
War krrs

. ' ,v- abu

seront]No. 1 tim )
do. new ...................
du, clover, mixed..

s. $6 
ewes,

60 to no to $6.25 ; 
$4.50vial hand

to 1313#Y!
ESI

Clammy60 to toHOI $5.25. ground cherry ; the clover 
midge ; cisterns and bath-room ...1314

< > l’pf'Wi <it th‘s Mv, kin,ih
mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
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%ife, ^Literature 
anb Education,

of the probation system, 
operates with the school’ 
tigates the home.

which

îætïs
*vty i» ™"""to ïïteKrtr.r,;e,"tro"rt-

in, 'lowing so httle of the fu- about murder here and in England ■ 
say that one child ” Crime in London, the famed

i • , . , . ca.n hc taught and ast End, including tho Whitechanel
amed to use his tacultios, may not strict, notwithstanding is at the 

use those trained faculties for tho minimum. The number of murders 
°"0r and upbuilding of his country? committed in metropolitan LondM—

which, after th.o fashion of greater 
New York in its encompassing qual
ity. embraces seven millions popula
tion—was only twenty-one in the 
twelve months of 1901. The num
ber in 1902 was twenty, and in 1903 
only seventeen, 
ber of murderers

<;<>

and inves- 
■ 1 u<lge Lindsay is 

and theof a winning personality 
boy feels that there is 
terested

statementsome one in 
in his improvement, 

grieved over his 
with

and 1 ure, who can
, wi ong-doing, though placed where he

a human sympathy for the 
human impulses at the bottom of 
misdemeanor.

hut getting away from the centers 
of population, we find that the vil- 
ages and rural districts provide ac- 

cording to their population as much 
material for investigation as is found 
in the cities.

The Least of These.
The unwise look backward and re

gret; the wise look forward 
work.

theand
Evils of this our day and 

whose conse-generation, mistakes 
quences we are bearing, 
which our eyes have been opened, but 
for which we have not had time to 
find a remedy—these must be endured 
by us; but shall the heritage of the 
boys and girls who take our places 
be only the burden we have borne ? 
Burdens in plenty there will be, but 
there should be the training to bear 
them or get rid of them.

An old professor used

errors to
British and American Justice.

(The N. Y. Tribune.)
I* or children, in one Ex-Consul General Evans’s ohser-

ær-zjpsa. &sr«hildrens Aid Society power to re- students of English administration 
a child from miserable or evil that they will not impress the nuhlir

'whIreU‘it'wgil 1 TavPlaCC- 'b in a b°me offering any novel Information,
foster h ,„ ' a ,chance These Nevertheless, though it be a common-
t hf Q h T are r,'«ulttr|y visited by place that the English show greater
welfatCassyuredagenOftanCl ^ ChfUd'S f°r law aad order° thfn we

ettare assured. Often cases of ill- do, our people cannot have that
arpa^ent a,,ul n0flect in the country truth borne in upon them too often
neLhhoriv0 ‘""t ’ beKaU,f’ with tho or to° emphatically. It is anevery- 

e ghborly spirit, so well developed day complaint here that our courts 
m the farmer, one man hates to tell corn is
tales of another. Often the local 
minister and teacher, being, in a 
sense, outsiders, are requested to' in
form the Society's officer 
facts.

corre- And an equal num- 
wore promptly con

victed and as promptly hanged. The 
contrasted cheapness of human life 
is notable in the fact that 
the months of November 
cember of

move

during 
and De

year there were 
eighteen murders committed in Scran
ton, Penn., and it is my information 
that thus far no executions have re
sulted as a retribution.”

‘">uch a contrast as this is obvious- 
llie I y a contrast of civilizations, not 

merely one of administrative machln- 
The English public service is 

in many respects more cumbersome 
Our people are more 

curious, more inventive, more ready 
to adopt new methods than tho Eng
lish. We pride ourselves 
adaptability.
genius for organization and efficiency 
our administration of justice is 
satisfactory from the enforcement of 
the simplest sanitary regulation to 
the punishment of murder.

to say,
The world owes it to every child 

that he be well born,” but too often 
the debt is never paid, and the child 
begins life with liabilities and few 

But the child of to-day is 
tho citizen of to-morrow (which is 
just as true a statement as if it were 
new), and if this generation wants 
to see the good accomplished 
which it has struggled, and the evil 
it has fought against demolished, it 
is plainly ” up 
the young warrior for the fight. The 
majority can be and are trained in 
their own homes, and results have 
shown what tho average Canadian 
home

last

assets.

are far behind with their work. 
civil calendars are so congested as 
to amount to a practical denial of 
justice ; and as for criminal trials, 

of the an insurance company could well

sr”rr,'r‘?o=;re-
hroiiia V° b° Slmi>ly 8 mass of against conviction and punishment, 
biu ses and scars and one deep, un- Lawyers are allowed to multiply
healed burn When removed to a technical difficulties in the way of 
real home she was found to be obed- punishment of crime, and even of ad- 
lent, but shrank pitifully when sud- ministrative discipline. Lax views 

en y spoken to ” I liked John of the sacredness of law prevent anv 
(her cousin) best of all,” she said, attempt at all being made to punish 
in speaking of her hard life, ” be- many offences, and disincline juries 
cause, when aunt had gone away and to convict 
left me tied up, he untied my hands 
so that I could carry in his wood 

, -, atten- for him. ” A town baby was taken
—■ .s= memS”„”r„n,M dZ1 'onm. h*d « <•

™ t «-Ï .uppVr™r:T"?u?e'mail?znUfc % tr,g’ •" "tito
who need work, false certificates of 
age being 
Children too small 
into

for ery.

than our own.
to us ” to train

crime

on our 
ourYet, with all

can do by way of fitting the 
boy and girl for life's duties, 
these fortunate

un-
With

ones we are not deal
ing just now, hut with those 
for some

who,
reason, are not surrounded 

by helpful home influences.
In the large cities the question of 

child labor is receiving much 
tion.

even when prosecutions --------
are undertaken. While there may bo The Colleffs Men in need of new judges, and even of new ©ge Mail HI CCHUlier-
methods of procedure in our courts, Clftl Lite,
the great reform here needed is that 

l which in Eng- 
, and makes it

Dead ? possible for Mr. Evans to say :

bonnv child afi blth °f jt but a “ The most Permanent impression fov of the f ^ f'- ", th° that 1 brought home with me from
nL f • Î , , , Parents' hearts. the English metropolis
relative! 'at ath6pn nf,0mf laW"breaklng pr°mpt and elective administration 
r® at’VoeS at theage of nine years, of law under the English system, and 
became a useful, self-supporting the respect it commands, while every- 
member of a good home, is now mar- where crime is so reduced to "

, happi'y’ and ,note Iong ag° ap- minimum and order preserved. 
adnnft0 th<i SoClety for a child to brings into relief the shortcomings 

MP " ,, . , in our own country, where our edu-
More than ninety per cent, of the cation and practice of the law 

children thus taken from misery and along the line of technicality The 
placed with good people, do well. A keynote of English administration is 
few, whom nature has deprived of justice, 
mental power, go to the Homes for 
Feeble-minded, and a few others, 
manageable by ordinary 
are

A short but pithy article with the 
above title has been written by H. 
II Fudger for the Educational Num
ber of the Christian Guardian, ____
the ideas advanced in it are worth 
repeating in brief form.

For many years the majority of 
Canadian business men were Old- 
Country bred. Tho influence of Eng
lish university life led college men 
to look down upon trade in every 
form, and the social lino between the 
professions and trade 
pretty sharply drawn, 
spirit has received little encourage
ment in Canada, especially during 
the last quarter of the 19th century, 
when the crowding of the ■ professions, 
the chance of advancement in trade, 
and the growing intercourse with the 
United States have changed the ideas 

of progressive men.
A few successful business men still 

rate lightly tho benefit of a college 
education to a business career. They 
give various reasons for their opin
ions. Tho business man should be
gin at the bottom in his 
career and Work up, and the collega- 
bred man does not take kindly to 
tho office boy’s position.

popular dispc 
land sustains

and

offered and accepted.
to be received 

any factory, and whose parents 
do work at home, often toil harder 
than those who 
factory.

was the

go to I he shop or 
A case was discovered in 

a large city where a child less than 
two years old 
a day rolling the little balls on 
which the mother made jet beads for 
rimming ladies’ dresses, 

an extreme

the
It

was and is 
But that

worked several hours

are
This is

case, but it does not 
stand alone, glass factories, cotton 
works and other 
their

though technical 
must be thrust aside.”

evasi jn
mills all having 

quota of children of years too 
ender for the long hours of work. 
"I the steady, serious investigation 

carried on by earnest men and wo
men is having the desired effect.

I he establishment of 
Court is

un- Nobocfy who has ever watched the 
quiet, polite 
” bobby ” will

methods,
reluctantly placed in Industrial 

But even those recog- 
was interested 

enough in them to give them a 
chance, and like to have the agent 
keep in touch with them by visits 
or letters, 
lad, writing from 
School, ahvavs sending his letters to 
1 he agent with

but efficient London
fail to appreciate 

what Mr. Evans says in his praise. 
Compared with the American police
man, he is poorly paid, but nobody 
suggests the necessity of paying 
him more so as to raise him above
Ihe necessity of ” grafting ” And
if he is ever found in any dishonesty 
his dismissal is 
of reinstatement

Institut ions.
nize that some one

the Juvenile 
another phase of child- 

aving "rhich has developed recently 
and is of great importance. In some 
arg,‘ l'1'ires this court is entirely 

separate from that for adults and 
„ a, S|:parate judge, while in small- 
6 places the child 
some 
older

one incorrigible 
the

chosennegro 
Industrial

sure. Without hope 
His virtues

not so much due to himself as 
1 lie

Your loving son ” College
'0 *'fe gives rise to habits not method
ic irai, and steady work in an office 

is irksome and uncongenial. And, 
lastly, the college man is too firmly 
convinced of his own judgment and 
too fond of athletics to be 
ful in trade.

and a row of kisses.
charged with 

away from the 
men and women, and when his 

case is to he heard 
cleared.
Into th 
ciety 
Probe 
Juveie 
Col

One form of this Society’s work 
is getting less every year—that is 
the removal of children from their

community in which he lives 
The vices of

Hence is kept
policemen reflect 

I hose of the people with whom they 
deal Our easygoing view of law 
and the obligation of obedience, and 
our readiness to tolerate all sorts of 
subterfuges to obstruct the admin is- 
1 rat ion of just ice,
"P for the shortcoming by taking 
the law into our own hands—a trait 
by no means confined to the South

on r
1 he court

In. many cases he is given 
’’are of some children’ 

util t he date 
,lv the first and best

is own homes, 
led

At first, parents who 
'ill lives or neglected t heir chil

dren , disregarded all 
amend.

succès s-

But the other side of the question 
presents some good arguments In 
favor of a college education in com
mercial life The development of a 
mail’s inlrinsic qualities places him 
in a position to undertake any class

so- warnings to 
because they thought, there 

was no legal force behind the 
mg, but a few exempli 
law could d

of his
of the warn- 

of what the
anil 1 hen makecourts is the one at Denver, 

Beniamin 
lie makes use

of which
has charge

• 1 udtre formed a

ject lesson, and thu result has been
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of business, and the technical knowl
edge of the class he chooses is then 
easily acquired. The cultivation of 
literary or scientific tastes keeps him 
in touch with his fellows ; it places 
him beyond the danger and misery 
of having a single aim in life- 
moneymaking, and the sharp prac
tices that are connected with that 
aim ; it gives him influences for 
good in his business community; and 
the cultivation of hie physical pow
ers in athletics, has taught him the 
necessity of fair play in trade as in 
sport.

HARVEST - HOME. do what you ask.” Now, Mr. Luken 
had not only a very thick thatch of 
hair, but its color was of a most 
startlingly brilliant red, almost 
amounting to crimson, consequently 
“ old Luken’s headpiece,” whether 
he knew it or not, was a standing 
joke amongst the men, and an allu
sion to it sure to create a bit of di
version, under cover of which the 
wily Noggins could more easily be
gin the speech expected of him. 
After the speeches came songs and 
choruses :

Whiffing.
There seems to l\ave been, from 

time immemorial, a celebration of 
some kind wherein employer 
employed could join hands and re
joice together, a feast being provid
ed by the farmer and partaken of by 
all hands as a fitting wind-up to 
their labors.

Steady, lad, 
Whisht ! with

with the tiller |
your chatter, the pair 0' 

ye, and we'll land him sure,” and that 
is, of course, what happened every time 

old Salt put out his 
“ Whiffing is the thing,” said he, 
not only for mackerel either, but 
got to be main quiet if you’d land 
fish.”

Egr
and

the wise line. 
" and 

you’veIf5'- Song and speech, 
rough jokes, and sometimes a bit of 
horse-play indulged in, as the beer 
barrel got low or the cider cask 
empty.

your 
and 

trio, has
almost made theic thoughts audible to 
ns by a few strokes of his artistic

The painter, by attitude 
facial expression of each of the

J*

brush. 
H A. 13. •“ Harvest home, harvest home, 

We have plowed, we have sowed,
We have reaped, we have mowed. 
We've brought home every load,

Hip ! hip I hip ! harvest home."

Here’s a health to our master, 
The lord of the feast ;

God bless his endeavors,
And send him increase.” flealth in the [Ii Time of Ingathering.

I The passing of August, with its 
fields ripe for harvest and its prom
ise of rich plenty to a waiting world, 
tells us that summer is on the wane. 
But into what a royal kingdom does 
September usher us ; to what a ban
quet of bounty does it invite us ; 
how many joys has it in store for 
us ; and with what hearts of thank
fulness should it leave us when Its 
course is run !

In quaint word-painting, this is 
how the old-time poet Spencer in
troduces September to us :

The writer also remembers having 
managed to slip behind her elders 
into a big farm kitchen at a harvest- 
home supper before the guests had 
cast off their f.rst shyness, or, per
haps, had considered they could ” put 
away ” a few more big plattersful of 
the good things provided before they 
should justly be called upon to con
tribute to the general entertainment.

Followed by a tribute to the mis
tress , How to Avoid Food 

Water Infection.
andF For she's a good provider, 

no one can deny." By Dr. Kate Lindsay, in July House^ 
keeper.

Which

And to each member of the family in 
turn.

The old-time harvest-home supper 
had a deeper and truer meaning to

The disorders of the heated 
are chiefly of the digestive system 
such as diarrhoea, a simple catarrh 
of the bowels, cholera

term

morbus, a 
severe form of acute internal 
catarrh, cholera, 
catarrh of the bowels 
stomach by the comma bacil
lus recently 
Koch, dysentery, 
tarrh of the large intestines, 
with ulceration ; 
fantum, a malignant catarrh
al disorder of the bowels of 
children,

a specific
and

discovered byNext him, September marched eke on 
foot,

Yet was he hoary, laden with the spoil
Of harvest riches, which he made hie 

boot.
And him enriched with bounty of the 

soil ;
In his one hand, as fit for harvest's 

toll,
He held a knife-hook ; and in t‘ other 

hand
A pair of weights, with which he did 

assoll
Both more and less, where it in doubt 

did stand.
And equal gave to each as justice duly 

scanned.”

a severe ca

che 1er a in-

due usually
spoiled milk infection, 
infection of typhoid fever is 
also prevalent in the spring 
and autumn, 
climates,

t o
The

and in warm 
where mosquitoes 

and other biting insect para
sites abound, we have malar- 
ia and yellow fever often in 
widespread epidemics during 
the heated season

The whichgerms cause
the various forms of stomach 
and intestinal disorders 
iiall.v enter

The methods of ingathering-time 
have gone through many changes, 
and the advent of machinery has, 
while conferring incalculable bene
fits, perhaps deprived us of much of 
the romance of harvest which must 
cling to the memories of the old 
days in the dear old land.

The writer calls to mind a lovely 
little village in Hertfordshire where 
groups of men and maidens, some 
with sickle in hand, were to be met 
wending their way to the fields, cot
tage doors being closed and their 
keys hidden in the th,atch, for the 
whole family had ” gone a-gleaning.” 
Here and there, perhaps, some good 
old grannie had stopped at home to 
keep a general eye upon her own or 
the neighbors' houses, 
sack was a big one, and into it 
would be poured the gleanings of 
the happy children, all to be brought 
home in triumph at nightfall 
” Maister, he be main good to us ; 
no close shavin’ about him He don't 
pretend, neither, to see if some of 
the youngsters do slip in too nigh 
the stooks.”

us-
the alimentary 

'■anal in infected, spoiled, 
clean food

un-
or water, 

lo [irotect i he inmates of 
the home against these 
disorders, it is

grave
necessary that 

heads of families, who are re
sponsible for the health 
welfare of the young and help
less depending on them for 
the necessaries of life, should 
know how to furnish the home 
with clean

and

'"er, unspoiled 
food, and pure, clean water.

CAUSE OF INFANT 
MOKTAL1TY

.

When we consider the great 
mortality of infants during 
the first two

Mother’s
years of life, 

and also the fact that 
death rate among children is 
always enormously increased 
during the 
of poisoning from this dirty 
food and water, it is obvious 
that home hygiene demands a 
knowledge of the 
food and

the

summer because

sources of 
water cont amina-THE LAST LOAD.

t ion, and how to detect 
spoiled food and foul water 

To begin with, the 
water supply, either in 
village, 
try, is often

Painters have made the bringing 
in of the last load, with its crowning 
sheaf decorated with ribbons and 
flowers of many colors, and with its 
young “ Harvest Queen ” riding in 
triumph by its side, a very favorite 
subject for their brush, whilst poets 
have woven into song the cheers of 
the men whose labors had come so

home
theWhiffing.Slanh<»i>v A Forbes, A R. \

City or corni-
very defective 

Uhere the source of the house supply 
is a well, it is often so located that 
all the filth from the barnyard, clos
et, cesspool, 
into it.

it than attaches to t hr 
filial celebrations which have, in

Jim would nudge Hill : ‘‘ (lie us a 
song, 1 say.
1 ’ont, 1 toll 
was the blunt reply. " Hand Jonas 
his fiddle,” another would say, or, 
” Hold your tongues, maistcr’s goin' 
to gie us a speech.” which, of course, 
was one of hearty welcome and well- 
earned commendation. To this 
some one naturally was expected to 
reply, and. by way of breaking the 
ice, a neighboring farmer tried to 
urge Nathaniel Noggins, the ac
knowledged orator of 1 he village and 
head carter of the farm, to respond 
on behalf of his eomrades '' Speak 
up. Noggins speak up for us.” cried 
several voices Hut Noggins was in 
no hurry, and required a lot of per
suasion . " It be all very fine.” he

spea kin's easy to > 1 
If I'd only such 

fine headpiece as yourn maybe 1 «1

later paro
No.us a song !

; you sing yourself,”
many

parts, e\cn of the Old Country, tak
en its place It struck a personal 
th,,r<r 11 softened little asperities 
whiih might have cropped up between 
employer and employed, 
good will and increased mutual 
derstamling in
era 1

woodpile, etc , drain 
Being situated lower than

successfully to an end. the huzzas of 
the boys, the Illtings of the maidens 
and the merry chatter of the tinies, 
as the monster wagon delivers its 
swaying contents at the granary 
door.

all these farmhouse 
becomes the

necessities, it 
common receptacle of 

the filth germs and toxins which flow 
down the sloping hillside in 
foul-smelling streams during 
spring thaw and refreshing 
shower.

promoted 
un

it way that more gen- 
I'rjuicings could not be expected 
’ .Not t lia I ci t her form 

1 'r ,ake the place of I he
edgment

1 ' 11. thank Cod

dark,
every

summer

Surely, whilst looking for
ward to the great future which 
awaits our country, and availing 
ourselves meanwhile of every facility 
for garnering of its wealth, wo may 
still keep a corner in our hearts for 
the more primitive days when each 
man handled his own sickle and had 
reduced to a fine art—which almost 
looked like sleight-of-hand—the bind
ing of the sheaves, so that not a 
head of corn should show beyond its urged, 
level, or a grain of its precious seed Maister Lilkcn 
be wasted by his carelessness

mu id 
public iic- Often these wells are open

at tlie top, or covered with a plat
form of decaying wood. around which 
rats and

the i i ii■ r111 f All.
nsciM (l i n;t i t v vtmgt't-L1 at i< >n say nothing of 

and snakes.
mir fax inr toads, frogs, lizards 

worms, booties and other members of 
1 ilf’ and insert ord.

mg in t h

Ur • It t IT

■i 1 ! <• Inm!.
re rs. lodge, liv- 

1 moist (to them salubri:
It .t : • a mis ) quarters, despite the fact that 

m.inx members of each species find a 
xx a ' er y
'veil and increase the

\

grave in i hr ■ Vpth of t h.
specific gravite11 A li
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of the human family water supply, 
as well as increasing the illness of 
the household and length of doctors’ 
bills.

Cities run their sewerage into the 
lakes, rivers and other streams from 
which they take their water supply, 
and run back into the water mains 
th,e filth that flowed off through the 
sewers, only diluted with 
water.

A little care about locating the 
well ‘so that all filth would flow 
away from it instead of towards it ; 
a little pains and expense to make 
the top tight with solid stone and 
cement work, and the fencing cfl 
from it all domestic animals, would 
save a vast amount of country sick
ness and many hundreds of lives 
every year.

To provide the family with clean, 
pure water, should be one of the 
first considerations in planning to 
keep the home free from summer dis
orders. Boiling and straining may 
make unclean water less filthy and 
destroy germs, but it docs not free 
it from the deadly toxins and dis
solved filth.

Man cannot live without water. 
In summer, unless the water supply 
is above suspicion, all water used 
for domestic purposes should be 
strained and boiled. A foul water 
is dangerous even for dish-washing, 
and especially for cleaning milk and 
other food receptacles. If it con
tains living disease germs, these mi
crobes increase with such rapidity 
that a forty-quart can of milk rinsed 
in typhoid-infected water will swarm 
with the germs in less than ' wenty- 
four hours.

WATCH THE MILK SUPPLY.
The milk smmlv of the family is 

next in importance to the water sup
ply. The children of the household

are more or less dependent upon this 
one article of food, especially during 
the first two years til life, unless the 
baby has a healthy mother, able to 
nurse it on natural food—good moth
er’s milk, which motherly 
plisliment is becoming the exception 
instead of the rule in the 
American mothers, 
of milk for children, it is often the 
reliance of the invalid in 
wasting chronic diseases, and also in 
fevers and other acute disorders. 
Butter and cream are also staple 
articles of diet, used much more in 
summer than in winter because of 
the increased supply of these dairy 
products and the decreased craving 
for flesh meats.

yet been Investigated. The milker 
often fails either to wash his hands, 
put on a clean apron, or even brush 
the barnyard dirt, scales and 1 *>se 
hairs off the cow.

Then there is the danger from un
clean milk pails, cans and other in
fected vessels ; and the dust and flies 
and other insects may get into milk, 
cream or butter ; also infection from 
sewer and other bad gas, of which 
milk and milk products are very 
potent absorbers. Set a plate of 
butter or a pitcher of cream beside 
raw onions, cabbage or other strong
smelling vegetables in the cellar or 
refrigerator, and mark how soon it 
will both smell and taste of the 
same.

When milk is taken from the milk
man after a long ride In the hot sun, 
it is often undergoing fermentation, 
and when given to infants, as is 
often done, it causes some one or 
other of the bowel and stomach dis
orders already mentioned.

If anyone still doubts the foulness 
of ordinary milk, just let him test 
it, by taking a large glass funnel, 
packing it half full of surgeon's plain 
absorbent cotton, straining a quart 
of milk through it slowly, and then 
examining the cotton.

CLEAN MILKING.
As many families keep their own 

cows, it is an important matter, not 
only for the sake of keeping the baby 
well, but also safeguarding the fam
ily health, to know how to do clean 
milking. First, of course, the cows 
should be healthy and have a clean 
barn to sleep in, or else the clean 
grass of the field pasture. Then, they 
should before milking be carefully 
brushed and th,e udder washed. The 
milker should make sure his hands

are clean, and also wear a clean 
All the vessels should be asgown.

clean as soap, water and heat will
make them. There are pails now 
made with adjustable perforated lids, 
over which a layer of absorbent cot
ton or two or three thicknesses of 
cheese cloth may be laid, and the 
milk strained as it is milked. Thçn 
this should be strained a second time 
into clean \ essels. 
ing there should be sterile bottles, 
stoppered with cotton, or if larger 
vessels, covered with cheese cloth, to 
admit air and allow the animal odor 
to escape, 
sels should be set on ice or in cold 
running water, and cooled as quickly 
as possible.

In some cities there is to be had 
certificated milk, and the children 
and invalids of the family, at least, 
should have the food their life al
most depends upon as clean 
sible, even should it cost

As already stated, sterilizing or 
even pasteurizing milk impairs its 
food value, but where 
choose a doubtful milk supply or 
none at all, it is the least of two 
evils to filter the baby's milk or that 
of the invalid through the absorbent 
cotton and then bring it to u tem
perature of 155 to 160 degrees F., 
and keep it there for thirty minutes. 
Then set on ice.

It is also needful to state that 
milk, butter and cream should never 
be kept with other foods, and that 
the milk refrigerator should be kept 
scrupulously clean 
putrefactive adors.

accom-

case of 
Besides the use

more
cases of For infant feed-

These milk cans or ves-

While milk is almost a necessity 
of modern dietetics, it is, because of 
being unclean and infected, often the 
cause of much disease ; and the in
creased summer mortality among 
children is chiefly due to unclean, in
fected milk, all cases of cholera in
fantum being due to milk infection.

Milk is one of the aliments whoso 
food value is impaired by cooking ; 
therefore, much of it is taken raw 
with all the germs it may contain 
alive ; and the method of handling 
certainly ensures contamination. The 
unhealthy cow, especially the tuber
cular, gives infected milk in many 

so the health of animale. 
Cows fed

as pos-
more.

one must

cases,
should be looked after, 
spoiled food and drinking bad water 
give an impaired milk supply, also 
cows that are badly handled and un
kindly treated. Th,en, from the time 
the milker begins his work until the 
milk is swallowed by the innocent 
baby and delicate invalid, it may 
receive all the germs known to the 
bacteriologist, and legions of un
known varieties whose history and 
disease-producing qualities have not

and free from 
It should be 

glass-lined and well ventilated.
All this care to get clean, infection- 

free dairy products brings to the 
careful housekeeper a well-nourished 
healthy, happy baby, and pays In 
the saving of life and the promotion 
of household good health.

A Deep Problem. gazed deep Into the heart of the Illy and 
pondered over her teacher’s words.

" My face must always be homely." she 
thought. ’’ but I might be able to light 
It up with a beautiful soul.” Then she set 
about her

IE mrw:J*la it a “ problem," my dearie ?
A hard nut to crack, I know ; 

But " never say die," my dearie, 
When ever you find it so. c•Vi V.

«CORNE course with steadfast 
where she had been 
different, she became careful 
ous.

purpose ; 
careless and in-For every task well done, dear. 

Makes the next one easier far. 
Till, beginning at simple addition. 

You may one day measure a star.

and solicit- 
She found happiness in making 

happiness for others. In school she ap
plied herself with untiring effort, and 
teachers and pupils alike 
change, and meted out 
touched and quickened her 
Into keener action, 
by. she became

Handsome is as Handsome Does she said, kindly : ” Mary, why are you so 
sad and miserable ?” A flood of tears 
was the answer, and It was several mo
ments before the voice could be governed 
sufficiently to reply.

No one loves me, I am so ugly.” The
arms.

Come with roe, dear, I have some
thing for you,’’ she said.

Then she presented her with what 
looked like a hard substance covered with 
earth.

The story is told of a little girl who 
was not only homely, but awkward with 
It, and being dull at her books, became 
the butt of the school.

recognized the 
a respect which 

sensitive soul 
As the years sped 

one of the most kindly 
and lovable women, eagerly sought as a 
leader and respected by all.

" My dear,” said one of her admirers 
to her, • there is a secret underlying all 
this success of yours, which we attribute 
to you. Were my love for you less ar
dent I could almost find It in 
to envy you.
And the key to It all."

’ Ah, dear one," was the answer, " the 
key is a simple one, and has uni 
door

The Little Middle Daughter.
Painfully con

scious of all her shortcomings, she fell 
into a morose state, withdrew into her-

The little middle daughter,
Just eight years old to-day ;

Her hair is bright as sunshine.
Her look is sweet as May.

So plump and round and dimpled. 
Pray what can grieve her now. 

The little middle daughter.
For a shade is on her brow.

lady took the child tenderly in her
self, and grew so bitter that all her 
schoolmates, of one consent, avoided 
her.

The language teacher had an extremely 
kind heart ; she noted all this, and was
troubled as she thought of the possible 
result.

"It is not beautiful now," continued 
the lady, " but plant it and watch it de

child.
my heart 

A« it le, I wish I could
Calling the child to her one day,

" Please, would you like it, madam ?
The little maiden cries,

And something like a dew drop 
Is trembling in her eyes,

" To wear your sister's dresses.
Cut down for fitting you.

While Jessie, ten, and Mollie, six.
Have always something new ?

dear
sure to give it 

plenty of water and 
sunshine for a week 
or two."

Be

ed the
to many a heart when all else 

failed. It was just a kind word, spoken 
to me at the right season when 
child."

And so it was
planted and carefully 
tended ; first 
the green leaves, and 
later
.Japanese lily budded 
out 
beauty, 
gave an exclamation

I was a
came

Arundel.
Dear Editor,—I have never written to 

the " Farmer's Advocate " 
live on a beautiful farm. Our near, at 
elation la Arundel, which la one mile ,md 
a half from my home. We have four 
horsea and forty-two head of cattle, two 
cata. one dog—hia name la Collie. I 
go to school almost 
are having holidays 
brothers and four sisters, 
one hundred apple trees 
Wiahlng the " Farmer’s Advocate " 
auccesa, I remain.

goldenwhen Jessies gowns and" You asee,
before. Icapes

Are fashioned o’er for me.
They soon wear out. oh, yes, indeed, 

As fast as fast can be.
And Mollie never gets them.

She’s like a fairy queen ;
And Jessie's like another.

And I’m the one between.

into perfect 
The child

of delight and
carried it to her 
teacher. “ Oh, see 
what you have 
given me." she 
cried, her face aglow 
with joy.
"My dear little 
friend,’’ was the lov
ing answer, " that 
plant was not beau
tiful to begin with, 
but i t took heart 
a n d attained rare 
perfection." T h e 
lesson sunk deep in
to the heart of the 
child.

every day, but we 
now. I have two 

We planted 
spring, 

much
this

" I wish you’d tell my mother.
(Oh, not that I'm afraid. 

Except to hurt her feelings), 
That her little middle maid 

Would be the gladdest being 
If she might have from town. 

Just once, and all hers only.
A single whole new gown"

your
IRENE SILVERSON (age 12).

Recipes,
Wm loa Cake.—Beat two eggs In a teacup; 

All up the cup with sweet milk; uild one 
sugur. ten even teaspoons melted 

one and three-quarter cups of 
” Five Roses " flour, and two teaspoons 
baking powder ; beat up very light and 
smooth ; bake in a quick 

Clove Cake.—Two cups of " Five Roses" 
flour, half a cup of molasses, half 
butter, half a cup milk, 
cups of raisins, 
half teaspoon each of cloves

WM\ cup 
butter.

;

L-So, as I’m sympathetic.
Dear mothers, heed. I pray.

The little middle daughter’s plei.
Which I send forth to-day 

So plump and round and dimpled.
So swift your will to do.

1*1 ease, when you buy the autumn things. 
Just buy her one thing new.

—Honor’s Young People

HL. , * Vd

oven.It had never 
once occurred to her 
that in spite of her 
homely face she 
might be able to 
make herself be

loved by others. She

a cup
two eggs, two 

one teaspoon of soda.
and cinna-

Bake in amon, half a 
moderate oven.

A Deep Problem. nutmeg.
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Personal Consecration.
Then said He. Lo. I come, to do Thy 

will, O GOD.—Heb. 10 : 9 y
Lord, what wilt Thou have me to do ?

lh.......................... 8ha11 be told thee what
thou must do.—Acts 9 : 6.

Here we offer and 
O Lord, 
to be a

fresh spring of joy. Those who are like 
Amasmh, the son of Zichri, who •• will- 
mgly offered himself unto the Lord.” 
will find that He does not add to their 
urdens, but gives a soul-rest, which is 

a continual help in bearing the old

with

:
m

bur-
one BY nom WARRANT, MILLERS TO H.R.H. THE PRINCE Of WALESEven an earthly joy can lift 

eagles’ wings " over the jars and 
frets °f life, which gall unbearably when 
the heart is out of tune. What a joy 
then, it must be to walk always shod 
with sandals of peace, only taking them 
off at night to be carried like 
child in the Father’s 
glad portion of

present unto Thee, 
ourselves, our souls and bodies, 

reasonable, holy, and lively 
nee unto Thee 
we be

m
sacri- 

And although 
sin. * ““Worthy through our manifold 
atns, to offer unto Thee any sacrifice, yet 
we beseech Thee to accept this 
bounden duty and service; not weighing 
thr “T V’ bUt pardoning our offences,
” Th“ ohTm Cbr‘St °Ur -(From

The Oblation in the Communion

F What is meant by 
“Protein”

me,

It a weary 
arms. This is the 

one whose eyes are al
ways waiting on the Lord 
whole

our

h;

in flour?and whose 
at HisJ§.ft

I'

personality is laid freely 
disposal ; ” They that waitService.) upon the

renew their strength • they 
mount up with wings 

they shall run, and not be 
they shall walk

But we must never deceive ourselves with 
the idea that high ideals are all that we 
need. Balaam stands out in history 
a terrible example of the down-dragging 
power of covetousness—and yet he had 
magnificent ideals. We must love God 
vith all our heart and with all 
strength, as well as with mind and soul, 

alaam s mind owned that Balak’s re-

LORD shall 
shall

Without in the least 
myself embarked
iZ:\thia being the last °f the three 

... ‘ 8hou,d have been the first, for
“ ‘rB°t » foUndation of ” personal con
secration no life can be either ” holy ” 
or splendid.” I have been asked my 
reason for persistently holding up im
possible ideals before people whoVve 
hardly time to indulge in an ideal at all 
But I have no choice in this 

Must I not take heed 
which the Lord

intending it, I find 
on a series of three as eagles ;

weary, and “Protein” in food is the food ele
ment that makes bone, muscle and 
brain.

and not faint."

as

lPure flour contains more protein, 
i m most useful form, than any other 
gv food—but the flour must be pure.
/ Pran and shorts are waste—if your 

flour contains this waste, it is propor
tionately short in “protein.”

Now if you buy an inferior, poorly 
milled flour, you are paying for bran 
and shorts, not “protein,” and to that 
extent you are wasting money
. RÇYAL HOUSEHOLD FLOUR 
is milled to make it the purest n the 
world : therefore it contains most 
protein, is most nourishing, is most 
economical to use.

2matter :
to speak that 

put In my mouth ? ” and 
an impossible ideal 

are commanded to be perfect.
TlZ °Ur *yhpr in heaven is perfect. 
Besides, a high ideal is always inspir 
ing-if we are really trying to reach it- 
while to aspire only after 
holiness is to take 
endeavor.

rrurr
he saw the vision of the Almighty and 
aspired to die the death of the righteous,
wHh hn dKd ”0t pr6SS on after his ideals 
with all his strength, because his heart 
and will were fixed on 
And so he fell, and the fall 
high nature 
terrible

surely 
when we

we are sot

a low level of 
all the spring out of 

Our business in 
any other, must be the 

Leader's the doing of God’s 
cost—and the only possible 
a loyal disciple is that 
Instantly assumed 
opened to the truth.
Thou have

earthly gain, 
of such a fjthis world, 

same as our 
will, at any 
attitude for 

which St. Paul

or in must always be a 
Consecration does 

mean simply having a high ideal 
noble aspirations—though, of 
Includes that.

very
not
and

one.

Icourse, it 
mean only 

by sermons or
It does not 

being profoundly moved 
devotional books—that 
natural feeling of 
ment.

when his eyes were 
Lord, what wilt 

me to do ? ” must be
1 may only be the 

an emotional tempera- 
Love must be translated into 

a obedience or it is worthless, 
pleased God and uplifts 
than

our
moment to moment, all 
He does not give us 

mimf , °rders ln advance, so our eyes 
must be constantly upon Him or we shall 
make mistakes about our duty. Personal 
consecration simply 
selves

question from 
our life long, 
week’s

IF|

Obedience 
the soul better 

any number of magnificent 
, _ licea and obedience

. means holding our- ” He that hath malways waiting, day and night keeoeth tL - Y comma“dments, and 
at His command.” Then every in t^t n th » “y“ °Ur Lard’ “ he it is
terruption of our work will he simpL an shall , , ^ : and he that loveth Me
ndication of His every cross—large or love him "and <>f n‘V f'uther' and 1 will 

small-will be accepted without question him ” 1', * manifest My®elf to
as His will for us, and we shall L i, , Zt 18 8ad|y Possible,
about His business from h y kneW’ to I-reach to
to Saturday “IghT m0r"in* forcih'y.
secmt8,eCrti0n 18 a Per80nal matter, a VCrSOnal
secret between each soul and its God
busy attendant at 
and

ssacri-
is possible to all.

h
It pays the housewife to insist upon 

getting “Royal Household” 
teed flour, instead of taking 
flour which the 
ested in selling

Ogilvie’s Royal Household Floor.

91as St. Paul 
others, eloquently and 

and yet to be one’s self rejected.
guaran- 

a poorer 
grocer may be inter-

consecration does not 
having one’s eyes open 
beauty of our faith—that 
with

mean only 
to the grandThe

missionary meetings 
.. , . 8ew,“ff societies may brand as 

frivolous ” a sister who is 
home bright for father, 
boys,”

may co-exist 
It means love 

willing 
very 
"liv- 
The

utter selfishness. % -vtranslated into
service of God and 
easy to talk

service—themaking the 
mother and "the 

spending money on little 
personal

That is 
or write about, but 

it ” is a far harder 
people who

man.
XÏÏ,and 

niceties of Kmatter, 
are living grand lives

,, adornment
thousands of [leople in India 

But in God’s sight 
the first may be tarnished and 
with self-conscious 
while the heart of
continually

when 
are etarv-

. u 8Weet lf they knew that their daily strife

often unconscious
the offering of 

J stained 
vanity and wilfulness, 

the second was Angel’sanmay be 
up, in the midst of

theme,”lifted 
merry games and 
safe to 
Many a 
different after it

Farm Fop SaleOr that the rod 
Shall

It issongs, 
judge another they take so calm 

in Heaven
ern ' P,ne of tlle best in West-
hhihest Trnie t’',»rou]Kl>|y tde drained, in the

F cMraenmx^,a »
I rame house, lately remodm^i i sheep sheds '28x40 and 20xHr) Wlt?1 cementwater very close beantïïm ,led* arKti’ comfortable convenient • ,and °1fc1her outbuildings,
and 16 acres fall wheatU yd thin "t"** ‘aWnS’ a fr of perfectly pure

S5te‘
fr°m Sl°Ck °r °r0"8 Box 'y,1 Fan11 e ips ' A d vocaUq ®

man's servant. prox e a martyr’ssubscription list palm. ”may look very 
. has passed through a

searching examination before the Judge.
°m® of the large sums, which looked 

SO imposing before, may be blotted 
altogether, others 
great deal, according to the 
love they
smaller gifts, which have 
getlier at the

Then there are people whose lives 
to run always in the sunshine of earthlv 
happiness. If that be your' case don’t 
fancy that God has made a mistake 
that you have 
Him because

seem

out
have shrunk a 

amount of
and

opportunity to glorify 
the offering of

may and
con-

no

your life—soexpress. while far—hassome of the 
been lumped to- 

, “o name at
tached may shin out in letters of gold. 
•Not all, however, for very often a great 
deal of love to God and man makes the 
large donations beautiful, 
the smaller

cost you very little, 
your character, and when he 

>ou to have a cross He will ]et

blood and nervous svst.„„, h<1'er from the bf-.ttbo.Hthe T"""
Api" t te unproved, blood 
strengthened, health restored 

plaining our methods with 
P HABnVnPS- Address.P. HAROLD HAYES, Buffalo, N

He understands
with wants 

you know.

DO IT NOW!sprays ami
W rite at once and learn of 
our successful home treat 
ment for complexional 
troubles. Not one remedy 
a cure-all,” but we’ve a 
cure for

w h i le words :
And there 
Above this 
Floats round their

many of 
are “ coliec-subscriptions 

tions ’’—given only because it

that chui’

are souls that
symptomsseem to dwell 

a spell
steps, where’er

would Ft cm 
fact earth—so rich enriched.In spite of the 

\ ; hould begin at home,
<>i the great Family has 

his interests and 
a single ii ousel mid

nerves 
**ook f)7F FHHK 

reports of nmES,lUCMM5no
From hopes fulfill’d 
Such, if 
Nor in the

child
any right 

sympathies 
Most

1 g and mutual low 
on high their thoughts are s,.| 

lf ' strea“i the source forget
!! prompt !» quit the bliss ’
hollowing the Lamb 
B.v purest pleasures 
To idolize

ew York. that is unequalled. It con
sists of an internal and 
external treatment, two 
bottles, containing enough 
to cure a moderate case, 
that eradicates all forms 
of Acne, Eczema, etc.

to
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“ A friend should bear a friend's in
firmities."—Shakespeare.
" Such is the use and noble end of

friendship.
To bear a part in every storm of fate. 
And by dividing 

weight."
the lighter

—Higgins.
Dear Chatterers,—You are all far 

too busy just now to write, but I 
hope you may get a little leisure 
now and then to read the " Farmer’s 
Advocate.” Are you wishing that 
every day was provided with two 
nights for that sweet slumber that 
comes in the train of cool weather ? 
I hope you will get time to try the 
new recipes supplied by Chatterers 
for the Ingle Nook, for this season 
of the year calls for so much bak
ing, pickling and preserving, 
apple turnover recipe sounded espe
cially toothsome ; it quite made mo 
hungry as I wrote it out, and I 
longed to go and make one of my 
very own, particularly if there was 
good rich cream to accompany it.

Have you read of the change made 
in the marriage service by one of our 
Protestant denominations ? The 
” better half ” does not now promise 
to love, honor and obey, but says 
she will love, honor and keep the 
man of her choice. ” Keep ” seems 
to be a delightfully indefinite word. 
It is so hazy it might mean any
thing. Are you to keep him in 
food and clothing ? or keep him from 
running a 
tempered ? 
would say, " Keep him clean.” How
ever. since its meaning is not very 
clear, any of you Chatterers who 
are to be autumn brides and use 
this service, can mentally fix a mean
ing for it to suit yourselves, and 
then act accordingly. If you have 
read and marked and inwardly di
gested all the good things the 
” Home Magazine ” has provided in 
the past, you will surely keep him 
good-tempered at any rate.

Do not forget that I am waiting 
for the letters in which you are go
ing to tell us what trait of charac-

That

? or keep him good- 
‘ Nurse,” I suppose.

ERE Is a whole chapter of sound 
advice in the admonition.

An Ad. in the Farmer’s Advocate
AND HOME MAGAZINE

will reach more good buying people 
than by any other paper.in Canada."

• 1■ À

" The friends thou hast and their adop
tion tried

Grapple them to thy soul with hoops 
of steel.”

—Shakespeare.

" True happiness
Consists not in the multitude of friends. 
But in the worth and choice.”

—Ben Jonson.

SEASONABLE RECIPES.
The following recipes have been 

awaiting a corner for some time :
Amherst Pudding.—(This pudding 

will keep for some time.) One and 
one-half cups of sour milk, one cup 
molasses, one cup raisins, one tea
spoon salt, one teaspoon butter, two 
teaspoons soda, ginger to suit the 
taste. Bake in a moderate oven. 
Use this sauce : Two tablespoons 
butter, one tablespoon flour, four of 
sugar, one of vinegar. Stir butter, 
sugar and flour to a cream ; add 
half pint of boiling water and stir 
until thick. Add vinegar and flavor 
as desired. DIAMOND.

Plain Gingerbread.—Mix two large 
spoonfuls of melted butter with 
two teaspoons ginger, one pint 
of flour and one cup of molasses. 
Dissolve one teaspoon soda in two 
tablespoonfuls water. Strain into 
mixture and stir well before you 
add one-half cup sour milk and flour 
to roll. Roll out to about one-half 
inch in thickness, and bake in hot 
oven. Bake about 25 minutes. Do

R. T. M.not use poor molasses.
Apple Turnovers.—Make rich short 

pastry dough, roll and cut into five- 
inch squares, 
set a pared, cored but not divided 
apple (choose a good cooker). Into 
each apple drop a small piece of 
butter, and fill up the hole with 

Sprinkle the apple with 
Take up the

In the middle of each

sugar.
sugar and cinnamon, 
four corners of the pastry and pinch 
them into a knot over the apple. 
Bake in a good quick oven and serve 
with cream. B. L.

Baltimore Pickle.—Twenty-five cu
cumbers sliced, ten large onions 
sliced in a separate dish, 5c. worth 
of tumeric, two ounces black pepper, 
two ounces white mustard seed, one- 
quarter teacup of olive oil, two 
ounces ground mustard, one-half 
teaspoon cayenne pepper. Sprinkle 
salt over cucumbers and onions, and 
let stand all night. Drain dry in 
the morning. In a crock put a lay
er of cucumbers, then one of onions, 
alternately, until the crock is full, 
sprinkling each layer with the tu
meric. mustard seed and black pep
per till all arc used. Cover with 
strong vinegar, then pour on top a 
paste made of the olive oil, ground 
mustard and cayenne pepper. I^eave 
for six weeks, then mix all together 
thoroughly, and the pickle is fit to

B. L.use

?
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WILL SELL OR EXCHANGE FOR EWE L*MBS
« shear Leicester Ram, O A <’ . 835 <6401 », 

\ibino (imp.) (4077), dam 0-49 'imp. '3537 
<1 dam bred by Lord Polwarth Apply t >

VA Newton À Son, o Limehouge, Ont.

•> s.'vnti trine .'A •M.* ’A’A i V*

Friendship. ter you cannot afford to do with
out and what trait you can easily 
spare in living this life up to Its
best.

" Above our life we love a steadfast 
friend."—Marlowe.

Hoping this may be a pros
perous harvest, and that you will 
not get too tired,

" Love all, trust a few,
Do wrong to none, and keep thy friend 
Under thy own life’s key." DAME DURDEN.—Shakespeare.

The question for each is not whether f e 
is doing what the world considers "gr* at 
work," but whether he is faithfully and 
cheerfully accomplishing that special ta>k 
God has committed especially to him if 
he is neglecting that, in order to do 
what seem to him greater things, then 
he is like a sentinel who has deserted his 
post—and we all know that obedience is 
the first duty of a soldier. He may have 
to stand idle though he longs to be in 
the thick of the fight, no chance to win 
the Victoria Cross may come his way, 
but the result of his life is none of his 
business. A soldier knows that the ex
cuse of being “ busy here and there " 
will avail him nothing if he has failed to 
keep the post assigned to him. Mrs. 
Jellyby is not the only woman who has 
missed the opportunity and shirked the 
responsibility of training her own chil
dren, in her eagerness to do " grand 
work " for the heathen or the poor. A 
quiet home-life that Is entirely conse
crated to God’s service is a mighty 
power for good, always. The walls of 
Jericho fell down after they had been 
compassed about seven days, though 
that monotonous, apparently aimless

march could do nothing in ItSelf to un-
• !e< vie the foundations. As the means

inadequate in themselves no one 
mt the result was from

f

A. 0\ow \v<x£clv IyOtSCtS Time _ 
A. F<x>st NvcxtcK. ySteal^ Time. 

Bxit*

1 doubt
works miracles

through n i and women who walk 
steadily on m obedience to His command, 
doing the same monotonous work day 
after day with their eyes always up
lifted to His face and their whole soul 
bent on obeying 11 is slightest gesture or 
look.

st ill

an
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Transform us ! Let us bear
Thine image everywhere
Thy living witnesses. O living Word !
We would in Thee abide.
In Thee be glorified,
And shine as candles * lighted by the 

Lord.’
Jesu in us fulfil 
Thine ever-blessed will :
We breathe a glad * amen ’ to Thy 

decree.
We would henceforth entwine 
Our darkened lives with Thine,
Nor ever find the selves we lose in 

Thee."

Kjeepyj Time/
If your watch is an Elgin you have all the time there Is.

„J?very ®lgln Wa,lc.h ls fully guaranteed. All Jewelers sell I hem.
Timemakera and Timekeepers," an illustrated joint history of 

the locomotive and the watch, sent free upon request to
ELGIN NATIONAL WATCH CO., Elgin, III.

HOPE.
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WE CLAIM
That Five Roses Flour will make more 
bread and better bread with less labor than 
any ordinary brand on the market. YOU 
can prove the truth of this statement by 
ordering it at your grocer’s. Do so now, 
and accept no substitute, for no other flour 
is “ just as good.”

LAKE OF THE WOODS MILLING GO., LIMITED.

■

» 186ft
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FURRIERS
To H M

Queen Alexandra
H R H

Prince of WaleH

Fur
Victorines

Made of ver\ fine Electric Seal, high storm 
collar and broad fronts reaching almost 
to the feet. Finished with Alaska sable 
tails at throat and ends. Lined with 
black satin. Price. $15

This is an article we believe you 
We will bewill be pleased with, 

glad to forward you some of our furs on
approval if you will give us- an idea of 
what you want. Write for Catalogue F.

HOLT, RENFREW cV CO.
5 KING ST. EAST. TORONTO 

AND AT QUEBEC

*‘Something out of the Ordinary”
is what you receive when you 

buy a

Sherlock Manning
ORGAN

Not only is it

Artistic, Musical,
and

DURABLE
but it operates

50 per cent, easier
than any other, and lasts as 

much longer.

We will be pleased to send you a 
descriptive catalogue.

THE

SHERLOCK- MANNING 
ORGAN GO.

LONDON, Canada.
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A Word of Condolence.
Readers of the " Quiet Hour ” will, 

I am sure, hear with deep regret of 
the sorrow which has entered into

Note the ad vertifipment of a six-year- 
old Percheron stallion. Addreae Geo. 
Mm. Ballon, 402 Produce Exchange, New 
York City, U. S. A.

Rosary ; 2, Graham Bros., Carlam 
3. Teller Bros., Milton West, War 
Paragon. Scallion, three years old -1 
Graham Bros., Anticipator ; 2, J. y 
gate, Weston, Denmark Chancellor 3 
Smith & Richardson, Columbus, Rydalé 
Duke. Stallion, two years old—1 y 
Beith, Bowmanvllle. Cedar Go Bang 2 
Graham Bros., Terrington Activity 3 
Hamilton & Hawthorne, Simcoe, Bally! 
mena. Stallion, y
Beith, Paramount.

King ; 
irk

the Lome of our dear " Hope,” in 
the death of her mother, to whose 
declining years she has ministered so 
lovingly and with such devotion. I 
feel sure you will unite with us in 
our expression of the sincerest 
pa thy.

Condensed advertisements will be inserted 
under this heading at two cents per word each 
insertion. Each initial counts for one word, 
and figures for two words. Names aud ad
dresses are counted. Cash must always accom
pany the order for any advertisement under 
this heading. Parties having good pure-bred 
poultry and eggs for sale will find plenty of 
customers by using our advertising columns. 
No advertisement inserted for less than 30 cents.

Breeders of Clydesdales and farmers 
generally should note the advertisement 
in this paper of the sale, by auction, at 
Ottawa, on Friday, September 29th, of 
20 imported

year old—1, y. 
Stallion, any age-1

two-vear-old Clydesdale I I )EARL Guinea Fowl for sale. For price and I ^I'ah‘im tp!' Iio8ary' Fi'lY- three years 
two year old Clydesdale | | particulars apply to Alex Bell, Amber, Ont. I 1- R Beith. Terrington Ada; 2, Hody-

filbes, selected by expert judges and im- | AXTHITE WYANDOTTES, winter layers, I klnson & Tisdale- Beaverton, Wild Cherry.
\ V March-hatched pullets, cockerels not I Filly, two years old—1, J. Cowle Mark-

akin. Prices right. Chas. A. Goulding, Vine- I nam. Quickstep ; 2, A. Sheard Malton
mount, Ont. . ---- | Chamcook Charwoman ; 8, L. L. Pound

Glen Colin, Jubilee Sensation 
Filly, one year old-1, R. Beith, Pondes- 
borough Lady. Brood mare, with foal 
of same breed by side—1, R. Beith, Lady 
Yapham ; 2, Graham Bros., Minerva 3 
L. L. Pound & Co., Jubilee Dixie

one
sym-

One part of our dear Hope’s 
work is over—a privilege she es
teemed it. 
close was the bond of affection be
tween mother and daughter that it 
was impossible to think of the 
without the other.

We who have read from time to 
time in the pages of the Quiet Hour 
expressions of tender sympathy for 
others, know that our dear Hope, 
in her own sorrow, needs no words 
of ours to point her to the 
of all comfort, the Comforter Him
self.

So full of love and so ported by Mr. Wm. Meharey, Russell, 
Ont. A number of these have been bred
to first-class stallions in Scotland, and 
this lot should

& Co.,LOW RATES TO CALIFORNIAone
be eagerly taken by 

farmers in that and other districts where
Via Chicago, Milwaukee A St. Paul 

Railway.
good brood mares are needed.

On a number of days this summer low 
round-trip rates to California points are 
offered via the Chicago, Milwaukee & 
St. Paul Railway. Liberal return limits 
and stop-over privileges, 
trains

of 1905—1, R. Beith, Waver ley Denmark 
2, Graham Bros., Pretty Polly ; 3, L 
Pound A Co., Jubilee King, 
of any age—1. R. Beith, Lady Yapham 
For best Hackney or pony mare, filly or 
filly foal-1, R. Beith, Lady Yapham 
For best Hackney or pony stallion—l, 
Graham Bros., Rosary.

STANDARD-BREDS. — Stallion, 
years old and upwards—1, G. 
nedy, Ilderton, Lord of the Manor 2 W 

Riddell,

AN IMPORTANT AYRSHIRE SALE.
source

The announcement of the dispersion, by 
auction, of the noted herd of pure-bred 
Ayrshire cattle and flock of Shropshire 

. Sheep belonging to Mr. T. D. McCallum,
God 8 Thoughts Not Our I ot Danv‘lle, Que., on Oct. llth, wiu in

terest breeders and farmers generally, and 
should attract a
those desiring to Improve their stock of 
dairy cattle or mutton sheep, or to found ai 
pure-bred herd or flock.

L.
Best mareMOLLIE.

Two through 
every day from Union Station, 

Chicago, via Chicago, Milwaukee * St. 
Paul and Union Pacific Line, 
landThoughts. The Over-

Limitedlarge attendance of leaves 6.05 p. m., and 
makes the run to San Francisco in less 
than three days, 
press, at 10.25 p. m., carries through 
tourist as well as standard sleeping cars, 
and the berth rate for tourist sleeper Is 
only $7.

God’s thoughts are not as our thoughts : 
we look on

Dreading to climb some mountain far 
away.

Counting the 
tedious way.

He cares for our small troubles, day by 
day

four
The California Ex- W. Ken-

The young im- 
I ported bull at the head of the herd, Ad- 

ln Its | mjra] Togo,
Sherbrooke last year, and first at Que
bec.

H. V. S., Orangeville, The 
Bison ; 3, J. H. Noble, Dufferin Park,

Armstrong & 
J uMlee

years old—1, J. A. Kerr, 
Monomaniac ; 2, Miss K. L.

sharp stones won the sweepstakes at
Prodigal 
Cheyne, 
Stallion, three

Son ; reserve, 
Brampton, Golden

Complete information regard
ing rates, routes and train service sent 

Colorado-California Book
There are about 26 cows in the 

sale, 6 two-year-old heifers, 15 yearlings, 
15 calves, and a number of young bulls, 
which should find places in dairy herds 
where they will prove useful in raising the 
standard of milk production.
Callum has won the diploma for the last 
three years at Sherbrooke for t.he best 
young herd, and for two years for best 
lien of Shropshires. 
should write for the catalogue, and may 
make a profitable investment by attend
ing the sale.

on request.
sent for six cents postage.

A. J. TAYLOR,
Canadian Passenger Agent, 

8 King Street, East,
Toronto, Canada

Smoothing them down. Perth,
Wilks, Galt, Orodell ; 8, R. Davies, To
ronto, Earl of Chester, 
years old-1, Miss K. L. Wilks. Crulck- 
ston; 2, Ashley Stock Farm, Belleville, 
Gilbert Parker ; 8, A. C. McMillan, Erin] 
Celer itas.
Patterson

Folders free.

We keep our patience for 
cares.

And murmur, 
less ;

Thinking to show our strength In our 
distress.

His patience with our hourly fretful
ness

Still gently bears.

God's ways are not as our ways : we lay 
down

Schemes for His glory, temples for 
King,

Wherein tribes yet unborn may worship 
Him :

Meanwhile, upon some humble, 
thing

He sets His crown.

our greater Stallion, two
Mr. Mc-

unrepenting, o'er the o

2, W. H Tredway. Port Union ; 3, Baker 
Bros., Guelph, Hal Boy. 
any age—D. G. Maddock, Walnut, Lord 
Walnut.

Stallion, one year old—1, 
Bros., East Toronto, Dun- 

Stallion of any age—1, G. W. 
Kennedy, Lord of the Manor ;
J. A. Kerr, Monomaniac.

Parties interested Stallion of
donald.

Filly, three years old—1, Miss 
K. L. Wilks, Clay Lady ; 2. R. Dalton, 
Miss Middleton ; 3, W T. Tilt, Pansy 
Blossom ; 4, Willis Bros., Olive A. Filly, 
two years old—1, Miss Wilks, Rosa Ora ! 
2, G. W Kennedy, Beauty Membrino ; 3, 
D. Dalton, Ardelice ; 4, T. Graham, Net- 

Filly, one year old—1, J. A. Mac
kenzie, Mabel McKinley ; 2, H.

reserve,
Filly, three 

years old-1, Telfer Bros., Milton West, 
Lucy T. ; 2. Miss K. L. Wilks, Baroness 
Dossie ;Prize List National Exhibition, 

Toronto. 1 «05.
HORSES.

THOROUGHBREDS. — Stallion,
and upwards—1, Robert Davies, 

Toronto, Imp. Orme Shore ; 2, J. Sea-

3. Waldie Steen, Derry West, 
Filly, two years old— 

1 .Miss K L. Wilks, Matia ; 2, Miss K. 
L. Wilks, Dossie Wood. Filly, one year 
old—1, C B. Fitzgerald, Rebecca, Lady 
America : 2. MiSs K. L. Wilks, Dosyl ; 3, 
Ashley Stock
Brood mare, with foal of the 
by her side—1, Jos. A. Tovell, Guelph, 
Leora Wright ;
Cressida ; 3, A 
E-lm Swell.

Woodbine Fancy.our

four I Ge.
Currie,

Lady Marmaduke ; 3. O. Bennett A Sons. 
Minnie.

yearssecret

Brood mare with foal—1, Baker 
Bros., Brownie ; 2, G. Davidson & Sons, 
Altona B. ; 3, Miss Wilks, Vanity ; 4, N. 
W. Ross, Queen of Diamonds.
1905—1,

F arm, Nora Chisholm, 
same breedgram, Imp. Milner ; 3, R. Davies, Kapan- 

ga Colt, 
upwards,

Stallion, four years old and 
best calculated to produce

We travel far to find Him, seeking still, 
Often in weariness, to reach His shrine : 
Ready our choicest treasures to resign. 
He, in our daily homes, lays down the 

line,
Do here My will."

2, Miss K. L. Wilks, 
F. Hillock, Brampton, 

Foal of 1905—1, Miss K. L. 
Wilks ; 2, J. A- Tovell ; 3, Ashley Stock 
Farm, Noble Lady, 
age—1, J A. Tovell, Leora Wright.

HEAVY DRAFT—Canadian-bred.—Stal
lion, four

Foal of
Miss Wilks, Galt, Prince Oro ; 

Bros , Walter Wilkes ; 3, A. 
Best mare,

hunters and saddle horses—1, R. Davies, 
Athel ; 2,

2, Baker 
Strong, C. J.
Miss K. L. Wi 1 ks, Clay Lady.

CARRIAGE AND COACH.-Judge, J. 
h Quinn, Brampton. Stallion, four 
years and upwards, 16 hands and 

Crouch

W. J. Thompson, Dalmoor ; 
3, Riverdale Stables, Gold Car. 
lion, three years old—1, Gordon J. Hen
derson, Land’s End ; 2, R. J. Laughlin, 
Gold Rim ; 3, Riley &. Wright, Calabria. 
Stallion, two years old—1, J. J. Davies,

any age—
Best mare of anyStal-

There, in the lowly valley, walking
Some common duty all we have to do ; 
His higher thoughts of love make all 

things new ;
His " higher way " we tread, yea. lead 

ing to
God’s holy Throne.

— From “ Sunday Magazine ’’

old and upwards—1, 
Creemore, Bold

years 
Blackburn,

over—
& Son, Lafayette, Ind., 

A. Agar, Nashville, Lord 
3, R. Ness A Sons, Howick, 

Que., Demi Lang ; 4, J. Fletcher, Oxford 
Mills, Wild

Hisey &,
Grandeur ; 2, Amos Agar, Nashville, West 
York Stamp ; 8, J. W. Cowie, Markham, 
Alexander McCjueen ; 4. L. I. Divett &
Sons,

1, J.
2,

St. Habonia ; 2, Messrs. Barbour, Billen-
Stallion, one year old—1, Ambrose 

Woods, K el vein.
Freeman,Warrior. GeorgeStallion, McPherson.three 

, Scharn-Stallion, any age, best 
calculai ed to get hunters, prize given by 
Ontario «Jockey Club—1, ,J. E. Seagram,

Stallion,years old—1, J. Crouch & 
host ; 2. J Crouch A Son,
Crouch A Son, Africanus ; 4, R. Ness & 
Sons, Ccrvau

years old—1, R. L. 
Graham, Schomberg, Admiral ; 2, Alex. 
( nmeron, Oshawa, No Surrender ; 8. An
drew Grady,
Stallion.

: 3, J.

Mayfield, Wild
two years old—1, J. Vlpontl, 
Ernkine Keir ; 2, J. Fisher. 

Ringwvod Hero ; 3, J. Vipond, Erskine 
Lynedoch ; 4, Wm. Harris, Sir Hector. 
Stallion, one year old—1, G. Davidson A 
Son, Mac Arley ; 2, Smith & Richard 
son. Silver Clink ; », I. Devitt & Sons, 
The Earl.

Stallion, two years old— 
Crook, Streets ville, Golden 

-■ •J Manarey, Goring, Perform- 
Milton West, New 

T Anderson, Drumquin, Ite- 
Strillion, one year old—1 o H 

".incombe, Waterford, Sensation Staum 
* • -■ *' l‘im Chapin, Waterford Earl
Performer; 3, A. Agar, Nashville. Earl 
Grey , 4, G. Bennett A Son, Carlisle,
British Picador, Jr. Best stallion

AmericaS t a 11 i o n, 
1 kt v n-s, Orme Shoixj. 

I .1 II Noble.
A I a i illy.

M ilner.Opinions of Great Men with 
Regard to Women.

age—Robert 
Filly, three years 

I lave a-Cure; 2, J . «J. 
Filly, two years old- 

Banged Guitar ; 2, R. 
Harangue , 3, R. Davies, 

one year old —1 , R. 

Brood mare, x\ ith 
, 2, R. Davies,

1 , H W
Brooklin,

»*r ; 3, Telfer Bros. 
Light , 4,
former.

old
Woman Is the masterpiece 
All that 1

Confia i us Maxam my mother made 
.1 ohn Quincy Adams 

Women teach us
i:

ci\ ih I ouda ud
dignity.— Voltaire.

Shakespeare has nu heroes, 
heroines. — Rusk In.

Woman is the most perfrt i xx hen tin 
most womanly.— (J ludst me 

If woman lost Fdon. 
can restore it. Whittier

A handsome woman is a jewel, a good 
woman is a treasure. Sunidi

1- illy.

Da x ies, Lou 1

Gelding or mare, four years 
or over—1, Dominion Transport Co , 

I rince Arthur , 2, Hodgkinson A Tisdale, 
Lffie Dean ; 3, Dominion Transport Co , 
Charlie.

he has un I \ old

I'll i 1 1 . it
A Son, Scharnhost.age—1, 

Filly,
Sa phi re ; 
Blue Bell ;

J .
I 1,,-d le :t, A W « "ids, M iss FI w ood 

Davies, colt nut of Filly, three years old—1, J. 
Graham, Nancy Jfurwarth ; 2, Chas. F 
Maw, Darling ;

old—1, A Yeager's 
2. Woolley & Davis, Simcoe, 

3. Willis Bros . Pine Grove, 
Woolley & Davis, Duchess, 

years old—1. .1. G

yearsFoal.s she alun of Ido;, 1. R
/*’ul , 2, Robert Davies filly out of Lou 
I). . 8. It. 3, I. Devitt & Son, 

Filly, two years old—1, J. W 
Cowie, Markham, Dolly Varden ; 2, J. M 
G ardhouse.

Da \ 11 . volt out of Thistle , 4, 
ut of Miss 

mare of any age—1,

Bessie W 4 
Filly, two 
Paris, Queen , 
Mudy , d, .L 

•Stallion, I Daisy. Filly.

A Woods, volt , 
LI w ood.

Far of Gold,
W’il son, 

Bennett & Sons. 
A J Harrison, Georgetown,

Woman is last at the < mss and earliest 
Ba ri et t.

Best 
1 >ax ies, I ,uu D. Weeton,2. G. Miss Ruseell ; 3,L Sat the grave

There Is a woman at the beginning of 
all .great thingsLamar n me

It.
Graham Bros , Claremont, Lady Lons
dale ; 4, «J. C. Rosre, Jarvis, Queen Bess 
I'illy, one year old—1, A. Jamieson, Red- 
dickville, Dainty Misk ; 2, Hodgkinson A 
Tisdale, Beaverton, Dulcie ; 8. Graham 
Bros.. Bessie M acQueen. 

foal—1,

ROADSTERS Breeding «-lass 
four years old and upward,
1n hands 1 , J

Crown ; 2. T
Nat tress. Mill brook.

year old—1. Dent Pul- 
Lady Norfolk , 2,

«3, W

not less than 
Carmichael, II illshurg.

Delhi. II W.The sweetest thing on • •■nib in the 
clouded welcome of u xx ih- \ | • Udlis

'ook Shaver, Burnham- 
•L G. Bennett & Sons, 

mare, 16 hands and 
1 Morris A Wellington,

W N

Idea G lazier, 1 Tie 
Stal- 

H ol mes, 
A Mai

I >t|H*, 1 
Stella 
x it h foal

Women are n pew ru< , 
the world 
Beecher.

Heaven has nothing n,« i 
w oman’a heart when

ale,I W ilkes . d I
Brood Brood mare, 

Davidson A Sons,
reveix ed

Font- 
Scott. Milton, 

Hamilton,

three years old- 1, A 
( ! olden ( 'himes ;

I 'ivsque Ish’ ; J,
Du Y al . 1 R. 1

with 
Cherry w ood,

G.Ih.lls i lu IT .1 ill Maud . 2 Queen Bess ;__2, J. W
« ow*ie, Nellie Rosewood ; 8, tî. Davidson 
A Sons, Fair Queen.
J Cowie. Royal Chatham ; 2, G. David
son A Sons, Macfarlane ; 3, G. David 

A Sons Lady Chatham, 
two of her

D. Dalton, Delhi. 
I'M xx a nL,

laud :t W 
'eu r I
opsy ; 2

J Thompson,
Manila, 

years old 
Walnut, Lord Wal

Foul of liflô Foal of 190.5—1,W Npi t y.- Lut her.
For where is any

Scott, 
11 a mi It on,

I '.Ht" I.. Chi f Stalin,, two
” J Thompson, 

hl,,|n 3. Morns & Wrllingt 
1111, Dm i<\

I block
who teaches such t> 
eyes?- Shakespeare 

Woman Is horn for 
to turn hr

on, I’'ont- 
<‘f any age—

M' ( ulh-eli. Blackstoi k 
1 a me- MrNali, 

Ste-’n. 1 Vrry

Best
Lu ris A. W ellingtoi 

H U IxMAS

Mare, with8 S
M a ud progeny—1, G. Davidson A 

Fair Queen ; 2, J. Cowie, Nellie 
Bttst mare of

\\ W aidieI

Rosewood
W Westpossible 

Marg'u i e l
Cliar- 

v«ars old and 
( I tire mont,

V St I i ,, ,,,

1 • r a hani
fo.I'ti 1 lei Os.so any age— 1Woo,Hull 1 Bros ( Continued on next page.)
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Prlxe List National Exhibition, Toronto 
r Continued. brook, Lord Primrose ; 3, ,T. Gardhouse

C. Attrill, 
Senior bull

2. McCrae, Cedric 4-th of Tar- 
breorh ; 3. Robt. Shaw. Brantford. Vice-
im tu' C'aatlemilk.

A Sons, Success ; 4, FI.
Goderich, Blythesome Ruler.
calf, under

Hodgkinson & Tisdale, Effie Dean.
prize, four. draft colts, not over two

Pro-
Hull, two years old— 

Bull, one year 
Stormont ; 2, Shaw,

Black Turn of 11. p. ; 3. McCrae. 
calf, under one year-1 . 2 and 3, McCrae;

of any age—McCrae. 
Cow, three years

old—l. McCrae, Nellie 12th of Lochen- 
kit ; 2, McCrae. G rise! 11th of Lochen- 
kit ;

geny
years old, the progeny of one stallion—1 
Graham Bros., MacQueen.

CLYDESDALES—Imported 
dian-bred.—Judges, Prof. Carlyle, Fort 
CoHins. Col.; Alex. Galbraith, Janesville, 

Stallion, four years old and up-

one year—1, .1. Dryden A
Golden Satellite ; 2, W. C. Ed

wards & Co., Rodkland, Village Clipper 
3, T, Redmond, Thornhill Sailor ; 4, T. 
Redmond, Challenge Plate ; 5, H. Smith, 
Brave Prince.

1. McCrae. Celtic Druid, 
old—1.

Son.
McCrae.

Bullo r Cana-
Advertisements will he inserted under this , , 

heading, such as Farm Properties, Help and ,
Situations Wanted, and miscellaneous advertis- | Viceroy of Castlemilk 
ing.

Shaw. BullJunior bull calf—1, J. I. 
Davidson, Golden Hero ; 2, G. Amos & 
Son, Gold Mint ; 8, II. Smith, Sea Dog ; 
4, J. Dryden & Son, Scottish Victor ; 5, 
It. A. & J. A. Watt, Salem, Earle Stam
ford.

Wi«.
wards—1, Hodgkinson & Tisdale, Beaver
ton, Royal Baron ; 2, Smith & Richard- 

Columbus, Baron Gartly ; 8, R.

TERMS -Three cents per word each insertion. 
Each initial counts for one word and figures for 
two words. Names and addresses are counted. 
Cash must always accompany the order. No 
advertisement inserted for less than 50 cents.

3, McCrae, Lismore Lady. Heifer, 
two years old —

son,
Ness & Sons, Howick, Que., The Rejected; 
4, T. Mercer, Markdale, Royal Citizen. 
Stallion, three years old—1, Graham 
Bros., Claremont, Refiner ; 2, Smith & 
Riohardson, Baron Black ; 3, R. Ness & 
Sons. Diamond ; 4, Graham Bros., Lord 
MacLure. Stallion, two years old—1, A. 
Altchison, Guelph, Leamside ; 2, Graham 
Bros., Celtic Baron ; 3, Smith A Richard-

McCrae, Duchess 16th ; 
2, Robt. Shaw, Yvette Foy ; 3. Shaw,

- mile from Tara station ; Sound I F‘°°’er °„ Jhe Corn' Heifer, one year
branch G.T.R., Bruce County ; good buildings ; I °*^ McCrae, Marion of Holme ; 2.
well Watered; 20 acres bush ; 140 acres grass ; all I Shaw, Toronto Maid ; 
arable ; tenders for purchase received until 23rd | nf n ,„>inh 
September next. Apply to Tlios. Smith, Box 1&5, I ” \, p
Tara P.O., Bruce County, Ont._________________ I Shaw : 2, McCr ae ; 3, McCrae. Graded
T^ARM for sale, 1&4 acres, 30 cleared, frame I : bull two years old and
1 house and barn. Price $500. John H. I three years old 
Coldwell, Huntsville, Muskoka, Ont.

Bull, senior champion, over two
years G. Amos <&. Son, Old Lancaster. 
Bull, junior champion, under two 
P. White, Jr., Marigold Sailor, 
grand champion — Geo. Amos 
Moffat,

1 HOICK FARM FOR SALE—200
years— 

Bull, 
& Son, 3, McCrae, Nellie

Heifer calf, underOld Lancaster ( imp.), 
three years old and over—1. R. A. & J. 
A. Watt, Mayflower 3rd ; 2, R. A. & J. 
A. Watt, Olge, Stamford ; 3, P. White, 
Jr., Carrie 
Son, Martha.

one year—Cow,

over, cow
or over, heifer two years 

° | and under t hree, heifer one year and un- 
I der two, and heifer under

son, Drumburie Chidf ; 4, T. Mercer, Clan 
Buchanan.

Nation ; 4, Geo. Amos A L^OR SALE—Will sell from 2 to 12 acres, two 
Heifer, two years old and I , . miles from ocean, excellent for poultry and

under three—1, R A.AJ. A. Wat,, Tiny 8° A. * Port
j UC* * ^’ Moss Rose , 3, I 1 JOR SALE—One Fairbanks Improved Vertical 

' ames A. Crerar, Gem of Ballachin 2nd ; I * Gasoline Engine, 4 horse-power, used six 
4, Sir G. Drummond, Lavender 42nd I £A>8’ good reason for selling. R. J. Doyle, 
Senior yearling heifer-1. R. A. & J. A. I 0wen «ou°d, °nt.

Watt, Queen Ideal ; 2, J. Dryden & Son,
Blossom; 3, R. A. & J. A Watt, Spicy's 
Duchess ;

Stallion,
Graham Bros , BlaCon Ghlme ; 2, Smith 
A Richardson, Celtic Prince ; 8, Smith A 
Richardson, Baron Smith. Stallion of 
any age—1, Graham Bros., Refiner. 
Filly, three years old—1, Hodgkinson A 
Tisdale, Donna Roma ; 2, Graham Bros., 
Charming Bell ; 8, Smith & Richardson, 
Lady Minto ; 4, Smith A Richardson, 
Lady Aberdeen. Filly, two years old— 
1, T. Mercer, Nellie Garrick ; 2, R. 
Davies, Toronto, Belle Rose ; 8, Smith A 
Richardson, Queen of Maple Grove. 
Filly, one year old—1, Graham Bros., 
Miss Hendry ; 2, J. W. Cowie, Grasmere 
Jessie ; 8, J. I. Davidson, Balsam, Boyd- 
iton Lass ; 4, Smith & Richardson, Miss 
lavender. Brood mare, with foal—1, R. 
Davies, Lady Superior ; 2, H. W. Iron
side, Puslinch, Lady Riddell.
1905—1, R. Davies, Forward Cedric ; 2, 
Graham Bros.. Peach Blossom : 8, R. 
Davies, foal by Right Forward ; 4, H. W. 
Ironside, Davie Riddell, 
any age—1, Hodgkinson A Tisdale, Donna 
Roma.

one year—1, 
Female of any age— 

o I McCrae, N.dlie 12th of Lochenklt.
I JERSEYS.—Bull,

one year old—1
McCrae ; 2. Shaw.

; liree years and up
wards—1, 11. H. Bull A Son. Brampton. 
Blue Blood of Dontonia ; 2. David Dun
can, Don, Golden Lad of Thorncltffe; 8, 
Robt.

IJOR SALE—Desirable homestead of 159 acres. 
1 140 under cultivation ; balance timber and
pasture ; first-class brick house, bank hams and 

4, E. C. Attrill, Goderich Ladv I outbuildings; well fenced and watered. Adjoin- 
Hope of Ridgewood. Junior ykrilng 1 ?n* Kenilworth villl*e and C.P.R. station. Must 

heifer—1, James Crerar, Scottish Lass ;
2, James Crerar, Rosabel ; 3, Geo. Amos 
A Son. Daisy Dean ; 4, A. J. Watson,
Castlederg, Maud Adams, 
calf—1, W.

Tufts & Son, Tweed, Bimeter of 
Dentonia. Bull, two years old—1, Bull 

, „ ,* Son- Imp. Furor; 2. Duncan, Blue
Wellington Co Hayward' Km,llworth P O- | Blood of Don. Bull, one year old-1, T.
TJOR WINNIPEG PROPERTIES and FARMS 2' Frit£hI?\,Wfflt°n’ “onarch of the 
I in Manitoba, apply, J. Woodward, 318 Main I * arK ■ Bull A Son, Brampton Cham-
Street, Winnipeg, Man._________________________ I pion ; 8, Duncan, Gold Dreamer of Don ;

. T/-AMLOOPS, British Columbia Ranching I 4, Bull & Son, Brampton Etonla. Bull
Grove Sunshine ; 2, T, Redmond, Ma"" U the'“teRÎTwJteKtsto Mirth, ^iui^ hflf;undo'<>n» ThompK,n Porter,

gold 43rd ; 8, E. C. Attrill, Lady Hope I roal estaterKamioops, B.C.____________ _______ I Carleton West ; 2, Bull A Son ; 8, Bull &
of Ridgewood 2nd 4 H Smith Vanitv I Twn farms for rent, parts of lots 33 and 34, I Son • *• Duncan. Bull calf, calved after
8th 5 P Whit« j, „ ' . , y I ,* Township of Trafalgar, one mile west of January 1st, 1905—1, Tufts & Son • 28th, 5, I. White, Jr., Kenwood Lass. Bronte; one hundred, and one hundred and Duncan 9 Porter - a „
Junior heifer calf—1, H. Smith. Mary I twenty acres, brick buildings, barns and other I Duncan , a Porter , 4, Duncan.
Buckingham ; 2, P. White Jr. Fannv B I farm b!lildin«a best condition. W B. Taylor, I any age—Bull A Son, Blue Blood of Den- 
q t > m,),, , n , o., ' I I14-A King St. W., Toronto. I tonia.•3, 1’. White, Jr., Early Bud ; 4. Israel
Groff, Alma, Roan Lady Sarah ; 5, R. A.
A J. A. Watt, Superba. Senior cham
pion lemale, under two years—1, R. A. A 
J. A. Watt, Mayflower 3rd. 
champion female, under two years—1, R.
A. & J. A. Watt, Queen Ideal, 
grand champion—R. A. A J. A. Watt.
Mayflower 3rd. Graded herd : bull two 
years old and over, cow three years and 
over, heifer two years and under three, 
heifer one year and under two, and heifer 
under one year—1 and 3, R. A. A J. A.
Watt ; 2, P. White, Jr. 
one bull under two years old, two heifers 

year old and under two and two 
heifers under one year—1, P. White, Jr. ;
2, R. A. A J. A. Watt ; 3, J. Dryden A 
Son. Best four calves, bred and owned 
by exhibitor—1, W. C. Edwards A Co. ;
2, H. Smith ; 3, T. Redmond ; 4. J. Dry
den A Son.

Senior heifer
C. Edwards A Co.,

Bull ofFoal of

Cow, four years old 
Duncan, Guesle

and up- 
Cutner ; 2,

, Bettina of Brampton ; 8. 
, Minette of Brampton ; 4, 

Cow, three years old 
& Son, Brampton Tina ; 2. 

Duncan, Lady Primrose of Don ; 8, Bull 
A Son, Brampton Imminent Gldder ; 4, 
Bull A Son, Nannie of Pine Ridge. Hei
fer, two years old—1, Duncan, Blue 
Blood's Fancy of Don ; 2, Bull A Son. 
Doddle of Pine Ridge ; », Tufts A Son, 
St. Lambert's Fancy of H. G. F. ; 4^ 
Bull A Son, Brampton Jetsam.

year old In milk—1, Bull A Son, 
Brampton Princess ; 2, Duncan, Hilda of 
Don ; 3, Bull A Son, Brampton Dina ; 
4, Bull A Son, Brampton Seaton. Heifer, 

year old, out of milk—1, Bull A Son. 
Brampton Vera ; 2, Duncan, Daisy Bell 
of Don ; 8, Duncan, Fairy Queen of Don ; 
4, Porter, Rioter's Patti of St. Lambert. 
Senior heifer calf—1, Bull A Son ; 2, 
Tufts A Son ; 8, Duncan ; 4, Bull A Son! 
Junior herlfer calf—1, Duncan ; 2, Dun
can ; 8, Tufts A Son ; 4, Tufts * Son. 
Four animals, the progeny of one bull—1, 
Bull A Son ; 2, Duncan ; 3, Bull A Son ; 
4, Duncan.

VI 7ANTED- Cattleman for large dairy farm. I wards—1, 
▼ V Send full particulars first letter. Refer- I Bull 

ences required. Address : Dairy, care Farmer’s 
Advocate, London, Ont.

Beat mare of
Bullo
Porter, Pauline L. 
—1,

\\TANTED—Situation as manager on a large 
▼ V farm, fifteen years' experience, married. 

Box 43, Myrtle, Ont.____________________________
J unior BullSHIRES—Imported or Canadian-bred.— 

Judge, Sam. Bell, Wooster, O. Stallion, 
four years old and upwards—1, Morris 
A Wellington, Fonthill, Imp. General 
Favorite ; 2, Morris A Wellington, Imp. 
Bank Statesman ; 3, J. Gardhouse &
Sons, Highfleld, Imp. Coleshill, Royal Al
bert ; 4,
Eskham

Female
lock. Forest Pride ; 2, Hunter. Bull 
calf, under one year—1, H. D. Smith ; 2, 
Hunter ; 3, Hunter. Bull of any age— 
Smith, Bourton Ingleside. Cow, four 
years old and upwards—1, Hunter, But
ter Maid ; 2, Smith, Duxmoor Brenda ; 

Junior herd : I 8, Hunter, Sunflower. Cow, three years 
old—1, Smith, Sylvan 19th of Ingleside ; 
2, Govenlock, Little Beauty. Heifer, two 
years old—1, Smith, Amy 4th of Ingle
side ; 2, Govenlock, Rosebud ; 8, Goven
lock, Violetta. Heifer, one year old—1, 
Smith; 2, Hunter ; 3, Govenlock. Heifer, 
calf, under one year—1, Smith ; 2,
Govenlock ; 8, Hunter. Best female, any 
age—Smith, Amy 4th of Ingleside. Graded 
herd, consisting of bull two years old and 
over, cow three years old and over, 
heifer two years and under three, heifer 
one year and under two, and heifer under 
one year—1, Smith ; 2, Hunter ; 8,
Govenlock. Female of any age—Smith's 

Bull. two | Amy 4th of Ingleside. Junior herd :
one bull under two years, two heifers 
one years and under two, two heifers un- 

one year old—1, G oven- | der one year—1, Hunter ; 2, Govenlock.
Female, grand champion—Smith’s Amy 
4th of Ingleside.
—Smith's Bourton Ingleside. 
calves, bred by exhibitor—1, Govenlock. 
Best, three animals, the get of one bull— 
1. Smith.

J. B. Hogate, Weston, Imp. 
Waggoner. Heifer,Stallion, three 

years old—1, Hergott A Meier, Berlin, 
Imp. Nateby Defender ; 2, J. Fletcher, 
Oxford Mills, Imp. Oasington Admiral ;

Watson, Howick, Que., 
Stallion, two 

years old—1, J. M. Gardhouse, Weston, 
Nateby King ; 2, J. B. Hogate, Imp.
Nateby Ronald.
1, J. Gardhouse
2, Morris A Wellington, Pelham Chief. 
Stallion, any age—1, Morris A Welling
ton, Imp. General Favorite. Filly, three 
years old—1, J. Gardhouse A Sons, Imp. 
Nateby Dipper. Filly, two years old—
1, Morris A Wellington, Lady Penzance ;
2, C. F. Maw, Omagh, Lady Luetta ; 3,
Morris A Wellington, Althea, 
mare, with foal of same breed—1, Morris 
A Wellington, Lancashire Lass ; 2, J. 
Gardhouse and Sons, Laura ; 3. J. M. 
Gardhouse, Victoria ; 4, J. Gardhouse A 
Sons, Princess May. Foal of 1906—1, J. 
M. Gardhouse, Sand Lady ; 2, Morris A 
Wellington, Hazel ; 3, J. Gardhouse A
Sons, Royal Prince. Best mare of any 
aK'e 1, Morris A Wellington, Lady Pen
zance.

one

one

3, Dr. J.
oneHarold of Howick.

Stallion, one year old— 
A Sons, Royal Duke ;

Best three animals, the 
— 1, R. A. A J. A. Watt ; 
Son; 3, W. C. Edwards &.

get of one 1 
2, J. Dryden 
Co. ; 4, H. Smith. Two animals, the 
produce of one cow—1, R. A. A J. A. 
Watt ; 2, E. C. Attrill ; 3, H. Smith. 

HEREFORDS—Bull, three years old 
and upwards—1, H. D. Smith, Compton, 
Que., Bourton Ingleside.

Herd, consisting of one bull 
and th^ee heifers under two year» old, 
heifers to have been bred by exhibitor-^ 
1, Bull A Son ; 2, Duncan ; 8, Bull A 
Son ; 4, Tuft» A Son.

years old—1, John A. Govenlock, Forest, 
Imperial ; 2, W. H. Hunter, The Maples, 
Orion.

Brood

Herd of one bull 
over three year» 

over two and under

Bull,
any age, two females
old, 
three.

one female 
one female

Bull, grand champion 
Best fourTHEY MADE THIS 

COUPLE HAPPY
over one and under

two. and one female under one year -1, 
Hull A Son ; 2. Duncan ; 8, Bull A Son; 
4, Porter. Female, any age — Duncan, 
Guesle Curtner. Judges. R. Reid, Ber
lin ; H. G. Clark, Norval.

AYRSHIRES.—Judges, W. F. Stephen, 
Huntingdon; A. McD. Drummond, Pettits 
Cote.

ABERDEEN-ANGUS.—Bull, three years 
old and upwards—John T. Smith A Son,

)0dd’s Kidney Pills Doing Good Caledonia, Mich.. Blackwood Inca. Bull.
Work Around Port Arthur | ““

Best Shire stallion—Morris A
Wellington, Imp. General Favorite. Best 
Shire mare—1, Morris A Wellington, Lady 
Penzance. Bull, three years and up —1, 

Robert Hunter & Sons, Maxville, I***! 
nessock King of Beauty ; 2, Alex. Hume 
A Co., Monie, Lessnessock Royal Star ; 
3, Wm. Stewart A Son, Menie, Rob Roy. 
Bull, one year old—1, Hume ; 2, Stewart. 
Bull calf, under one year—1, Hunter ; 2, 
Stewart; 8, Hume; 4. Hunter. Bull calf 
-1. Hume ; 2, Hunter ; 8, Stewart ; 4 
Hume. Cow,
Hunter ;

Mare, with two of her pro
geny—J. Gardhouse A Sons, Highfleld, 
Laura.

Bull, one year 
old—1, Bowman, Elm Park Raider ; 2, 
Bowman, Elm Park Ranger ; 3, Smith A 
Son, Wolverine Antelope, 
der one year—1, Smith A Son ; 2, Smith 
A Son ; 3, Bowman ; 4, Bowman.

Mr. Dick Souvey and Wife Both Had 
Kidney Troubles and the Great 

Canadian Kidney Remedy 
Cured Them.

Bull calf, un-CATTLE.
SHORTHORNS,—J udges, T E.

8011. Hderton ; F. R. Shore, White Oak; 
Prof. G. E. Day, Guelph.
years

Rob-
Bull

of any age—Smith A Son’s Blackwood 
1 nca.

Port Arthur, Ont., Sept. 11.—(Special). 
—That Dodd’s Kidney Pills cure the Kid
ney Ills of men and women alike has been 
proved time and again in this neighbor
hood, but it is only occasionally they

Bull, three
and upwards—1, Sir Geo. Drum

mond, Beaconsfield, Imp. Cicely’s Pride ;
2, II. Smith, Exeter, Gold Drop ; 3, J.
Garhhouse A Sons, Highfleld, Imp. Scot
tish Prince ; 4, P. White, Jr., Pembroke, get a chance to do double work in the

A J. same house. This has happened in the
Bull, case of Mr. and Mrs. Dick Souvey, a 

years old—1, Geo. Amos A Son. farmer and his wife, living about
Imp. Old Lancaster ; 2. W. R miles from here.

Wanderer’s Star ; Souvey said :
Brooklin Clipper | " My wife and myself have used Dodd's

4, D. Talbot A Son, Everton, Kidney Pills and have found them a big
t l«'ge Senator. Senior yearling bull— benefit to our health. We had La Grippe
* P White, Jr., Marigold Sailor ; 2, J 
Dndo,, & Son,

Cow, three years old—1, Bowman, 
Elm Park Mayflower 3rd ; 2, Smith A
Son, four years and up—1, 

2, 8 and 4, Alex. Hume. Cow, 
three years old—1, Hunter ; 2. Hume ; 8, 

Stewart. Cow, dry, in calf—1 and 2, 
Hunter ; 8, Stewart. Heifer, two years 
old-1, Hunterj 2. Stewart ; 8, Hume ; 
4, Hunter.

Nellie Sherrington ; 3, Bowman, 
Elm Park Belle. Heifer, two years old— 
1. Smith A Son, Wolverine Nellie ; 2, 

Park Mayflower 4th. 
one year old—1, Bowman, Elm 

Rosebud ; 2, Smith A Son, Wol
verine Louise ; 3, Bowman, Elm Park
Beauty.

Bowman, ElmNonpareil Archer (imp.) ; 5, R. A. 
A Watt, Salem, Valasco 40th.

Heifer,
Parktwo

Moffat,
Four animals, 

Hume ; 2,
progeny of 

Hunter ; 8,
one bull any 

ngv, two females over three years old 
one two year-old, one yearling and one 
under one year—1, Hunter ; 2 and 8 
Hume 4. Stewart, Herd : one bull and 
three heifers under two 
2. Hume ; 3, Stewart, 
any 
Hull

seven
In an interview Mr. bull—1,

Stewart ; 4, Hume.Heifer calf, under one year—1, 
Bowman ; 2, Smith A Son ; 3, Bowman. 
Graded herd : bull two years old and 
over, cow three years or over, heifer two 
years and under three, heifer one year 
and under two, and heifer under

Elliott Sc Son, Guelph. 
3, • I Dryden A Son,

Herd :

Prim e

two winters and were exposed to 
frost and cold.

much
Our sleep was broken on year—1, Smith A Son ; 2, Bowman Fe

male of any age—Bowman's Elm Park 
Mayflower 3rd.

1, Hunter ; 
Champion female, 

Robert Hunter A

Bertie’s Hero ; 3, J. A 
Crerir, Shakespeare, Scottish Prince ; 4,

yean
account of urinary troubles and pain

We each took six boxes of
in

J age—1,Davidson, Balsam, Choice Hero the kidneys
yearling bull—1, Sir G. Drum- Dodd’s Kidney Pills and now enjoy good 

Huntlywood ; 2, T. Redmond, Mill- health."

Sons.
any age—1, Robert Hunter A Sons 

HO L STEINS.—Bull,
(Continued

J uni nr
GALLOWAYS —Bull, three years old 

and upwards—1, D McCrae, Guelph, Vic three years old
on next page.)
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;
Ê 5,000 Thorough bred Chicks■

FOR SALE ON CREDITm
§: ■ -

We are the only breeders that have enough confidence in their 
stock to sell them on time. WTe trust you. W7e raise nothing else 
hut Thoroughbred Chicks and Scotch Collie Dogs. We have the 
largest plant of its kind in Canada. It is worth seeing. We 
publish a catalogue, 48 pages, full of illustrations. The finest 
booklet yet published. It is free. (let a copy by next mail. 
All you have to do is to send your name and address, and 
you will hr<1t our fine catalogue and our proposition by which 
you can get all the stock you want on one year’s time.

1

B
II
m -

I

DO NOT DELAY, BUT WRITE TO-DAY
ggs.

The Golden Kennels & Poultry Company, Limited
Chatham, Ont.

Prize List National Exhibition, Toronto 
Continued.

Pen of Leicester», Canadinn-bred, 
lamb, two ewes, and two ewe lambs—1, 
Hastings Ilros. ; 2, Whitelaw Bros. 

OXFORD

Oxford Downs, Canadian-bred : 
two ewes, and two ewe lambs—1, J. w. 
Lee A Sons ; 2, H. Arkell A Son. 

COTSWOLDS

Important Dispersion Sale
PURE-BRED

one ram,
and upwards—1, James Ret tie, Norwich, 
Cornelia’s Poach ; 2, G. W. Clemons, St. 
George, Sir Mercedes Teake ; 3, W. H. 
Simmons, New Durham, Prince Pauline 
De Kol.
Tillsonburg,
2, J. Ret tie ; 3, W. H. Simmons ; 4, C. 
J. Gilroy, Glen Buell, 
old—1,
Beets ; 2, A. C. Hallman, Breslau, Nanuet

DOWNS.—Judges, Jas. Tol- 
ton, Walkerton; L. Parkinson, Eramosa. 
Ram, two shears and over—1 and 2, H. 
Arkell & Son, Arkell ; 8, J. W. Lee & 
Sons, Simcoe.

Ram, two shears and 
over-1 and 2, J. (J. Ross, Jarvis ; 3, 
Elgin F. Park, Rurgessville. 
ram—1,

Ayrshire Cattle and 
Shropshire Sheep

at DANVILLE, QUE.

Wednesday, Oct. 11, ’05

Bull, two years—1, G. Rice, Shearling 
RamBrookbank Butter Baron ; 2 and 3, Park. 

Lamb—1 and 3, Ross ; 2,Shearling ram—1, 2 and
3, H. Arkell & Son. Park.

Ewe, two shears 
Park ; 3, 

Shearling ewe—1 and 3, Ross ; 2, 
Ewe lamb—1, 2 and 3, Park ; 4, 
Best ewe,

BestRam lamb—1, 2 
and 4, If. Arkell & Son ; 3, J. W. Lee 
& Sons.
Son.

Bull, one year 
J. Gilroy, Sir Alta Posch

ram, any age—Ross, 
and under three—1 
Ross.
Park.

c. and 2,Best ram, any age—H. Arkell & 
Ewe, two shears and under three—

I. 2 and 3, H. Arkell & Son. Shearling 
ewe—L 2 and 3, H. Arkell & Son. Ewe 
lamb—1, 2 and 3, H. Arkell & Son ; 4,
J. W. Lee & Sons.

consisting of a herd of 70 head of Aypehlret 
including young imported bull. Admiral Togo, 
and a number of young bulls.

25 cows i 6 two-year-old heifers | 
yearlings; 15 oalves ; a fine flock of 

35 Shropshire®, winners for the last three 
years and mostly all imported.

Catalogues sent on application.

Pietertje Mechthilde ; 3, J. Rettie ; 4, G. 
W. Clemons Senior bull calf—1, W. II. I any age—Ross. PenSimmons ; 2, A. C. Hallman ; 3, C. J. 
Gilroy ; 4, G. W. Clemons. Junior bull 
calf—1, J. Rettie ; 2, A. C. Hallman ; 3,

Best

of Cotswolds : ram lamb and three 
bred by exhibitor—1,

Pen of Cotswolds :

ewe 
Park ; 2,lambs,

Ross.Best ewe, any age— 
Pen of Oxford 

one ram and three ewe lambs, 
bred by exhibitor—1, J. W Lee A Sons j 
2, H. Arkell A Son.
Downs : one ram, two ewes, and two 
lambs—1 and 2, H. Arkell & Son.

1, H. Arkell A Son. 
Downs :

one ram, two
ewes one year old and under three 
and two

J. Rettie ; 4, W. H. Simmons. oyears. T. D. McCALLUM, Danville, Que.

Brant County Farm
FOR SALE

bull of any age—1, J. Rettie, Norwich, 
Cornelia’s Posch.

lambs—1, Park ;
of Cotswolds. Canadian-

2,Cow, four years old 
and upwards—1, J. Rettie, Faforit 7th ; 
2, G. Rice, Queen Pietertje Mercedes ; 3, 
J. Rettie ; 4, G. Rice, 
old—1 and 2, J. Rettie ; 3, G. Rice ; 4, 
C. J. Gilroy ; 5, W. H. Simmons. Heifer, 
two years old—1, G. Rice ; 2 and 3, J. 
Rettie. Heifer, one year old, in milk—1, W. 
H. Simmons; 2 and 3, G. Rice, 
one year old, out of milk—1, C. J% Gil
roy; 2, W. II. Simmons; 3, J. Rettie; 4, G. 
W. (Demons. Senior heifer calf—1, A.

Pen
Pen of Oxford 

ewe 
Pen of

bred, not shown in 
two ewes one

10 : one ram, 
year old and under three 

two ewe lambs, bred and 
the exhibitor—1,

Cow, three years years, and 
owned by 
Park.

Known as " Valley View," Mount Vernon,Ross ; 2,WHAT CAUSES CANCER? Containing -AX) acres in the heart of one of the 
best gram-growing districts of Ontario This is 

excellent grain and stock farm Good frame 
dwelling, buildings modern and convenient all 
with stone basement, and comfortable stabling: 
nine miles from the city of Brantford will be 
sold at a very reasonable price, and on easy 
ternis to suit purchaser.

Will divide if necessary. Apply,

SHROPSHIRES
over—1,

Ram, two shears andA simple question, but one which lias 
zled tlie greatest medical minds. There are 
many theories among them, the germ theory, 
rhmisands of dollars have been spent in 
search of the elusive hug" which causes can- 

“ Recently a fund of ShXi.OOO was spent 
by experimenters at Harvard University hut 
nothing new was discovered. The cause is 
interesting only from tile fact that it may 
lead to the discovery of a cure. Instead of 
spending his Unie searching for the cause, 
Dl n M. Bye, of 426 N. Illinois St., Indian 
apolls, Indiana, set about to perfect a cure for 

I the disease. Nearly thirty years of experience 
| treatment of cancer and malignant

diseases led to the discovery of tile Combina 
Mon (111 ( me, which is soothing and balmy 
safe and sure Mam very had cases have been 
< iiioil and it is used at home in most 
perfect success

Lloyd-Jones Bros., Burford ; 2, 
W. C. Edwards, Rockland ; 3, J. G. Han- 
raer, Brantford. Shearling ram—1, Han- 
mer ; 2 and 3, John Dry den & Son,
Brooklin ; 4, Edwards
Lamb 1 and 4, Edwards & Co. ;

Hanmer. Best

Heifer,

C. o& Co. Ram11 all man ; 2, J. W. Lee &. Sons, Simcoe ; 
3, J. Rettie ; 4, R. F. Hicks, Newton- 
brook .

B JOHN R. CHILCOTT,2 and Burford,3. Ontario.rum, any age—Han-Junior heifer calf—1, J. Rettie ,
Ewe, two shears and under three—

l ar,d 2' hanmer ; 3, Lloyd-Jones Bros 
Shearling
Edwards & Co.

2, V .) . Gilroy; 3, A. (’. Hallman ; 4, 
W. II. Simmons. Galvanized Watering BowlsBest female, any age— 
.1 Rettie, Faforit 7th. Four animals, the ewe—1 find 3, Hanmer ; 2, 

Ewe lamb—1 and 2 
Edwards & Co. ; 3 and 4, Lloyd-Jones 
Bros. Best ewe, any age-Edwards A 

o. 1 en of Shropshire» ; one ram lamb 
and three ewe lambs, bred by exhibitor- 
1. Edwards A Co.; 2, Hanmer. 
Shropshires :

OF IMPROVED CONSTRUCTION.-progeny of one bull, to he under two 
years— 1 , J. Rettie ; , C. J Gilroy , 3,
W. 11. Simmons , 4, W. Lee & Sons. 
Herd of one bull and four females, o\er 
one year old—1, ,1. Rettie ; 2, G. Rice , 
3, C. J. Gilroy , 4, W. H. Simmons. 
Young herd, consisting of one bull and 
four females, one year old and under 
three years—1, G. Rice ; 2, J. Rettie , 3, 
W. H. Simmons ; 4, G. W. Clemons

cases with 
>k on the subject is sentA I MX

free to those who write (17)
Pen of

Waone ram, two ewes$56.50 TO PORTLAND 
AND RETURN

one yearand
lambs—1,
Pen of Shropshires, 
sliown in

un der years and two fe5Ks3155iSElewe
2, Edwards & Co.
Canadian-bred,

Hanmer ;

not
sec. 1 0 : one ram, two ewes 

years and two
Via Chicago, Milwaukee & St. 

Railway.
SHEEP.

LEICESTERS.—Judge. J. A. Gurbett, 
Belleville.
1, Hastings Bros., Crossbill ; 2, C. Maw, 
Omagh ; 3, A. & N. Whitelaw, Guelph. 
Shearling ram—1, Whitelaw Bros. ; 2, F. 
Kelly, Aylmer, Ont. ; 3, Hastings Bros. 
Ram lamb—1 and 2, Whitelaw Bros. ; 3,

Best ram, 
Ewe, two

and under three—1 and 2, C.
Shearling ewe 

Hastings Bros. ; 2, C. Maw ; 3, 
Ewe lamb—1, Hastings 

Bros. ; 2, Whitelaw Bros. ; 3 and 4, C.
Best ewe, any age—1, Hastings 
Pen of Leicesters : ram lamb and 

lambs, bred by exhibitor—1, 
s ; 2, Hastings Bros. Pen 

o one ram, two ewes one
i r three, and two ewe

2, Hastings Bros.

Paul year and under three 
lambs, bred and owned by exhibitor—1, 

l ° i 2, 1 lanmer.Ram, two shears and over— $56.50 Chicago to Portland, Seattle or 
Tacoma and return is the low

Edwards A Sweep- 
—Hanmer.•stakes, best 

.Sweepstakes, best 
A Co.

price for
tho round trip offered by the Chicago,
Milwaukee A St. Raul Railway.

sale daily until September 30th, 
and good for return for 90 days.
may go via St. Paul and Minneapolis, I 1 “uslield. 
via Omaha and Ogden, via Omaha and I Shearling 
Denver, or via Kansas City.

may make the going trip 
1 acific (.oast via one of these routes and 8, 
return via another—offering 
opportunity to visit several sections of 
the West at greatly reduced

ram,
ew(>, any age—Edwards 1ER WASHEfB' 'W) I 

STEEL CONCAVE PLATE

RL
Ticketsare on SOUTH DOWNS.- Ram, 

over— 1 and 3,
* wo shears and 

Sir Geo. Drummond, Bea 
~, 1 elfer Bros.,
and 3, Drummond ; 2

OneG. Maw ; 4, Hastings Bros, 
any age—1, Hastings Bios, 
shears

Paris

\ on cannot afford to be without them, as thev 
wm pay tor themselves in a short time bv in* 
nousod returns from your stock. Our bowls are 
superior to any others, and our free literature 
tells why.

Our new stanchion is in great demand It 
seems to be just what progressive stockmen 
ia\e been looking for, and we want to send \ ou 

our circulars.
If wm intend building or repairing, or want to 

T°r U,) ,Hn plaster ceiling, give us partic- 
| 11 Hn<‘ we will mail free catalogue giving

Best of all, \ Telfer Bros.
Drummond ,

la ml.- l anti 3, 
f*n, Byron ;

Maw ; 3, Hastings Bros.
-1,
Whitelaw Bros.

one to the 2, Kobt
I Best

McKwy; 1 Irmiimi
1 ‘rummond. 
three— 1

ram,
> shears ancj Ull(jer

Drummond ; ;i_ ,,)fPr

a|iy age—an excellent !•: we t u

Sheai ling 
morn! ; 3, Teller BrosIvowis and (’lark Exposition book 

for two cents postage. Eue lamb
Folders free Teller Br(

A J. TAYLOR,
Canadian Passenger Agent, 

8 King Street East, 
Toronto, Canada.

Best ewe, 
Sout hdowns :

any nge Drumm, ,.,,j 
Tam in mh 

lift'd by VXhiblt

Pen ,,f
i.1 ;1 ; 11 ; 'vc

~ 1, I 'tu 111 Metal Shingle & Siding Co.,
Limited.

PRESTON, ONTARIO.
( ('ont inued cm next iwge.,
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Prize List National Exhibition, Toronto 
Continued. eighteen months and under two

Douglas & Sons ; 2, A. C. 
Breslau ; 3, Herbert German, 

> (, forgo 4 Pol will Bros.

Hail
six and mui.-r 
Colwill Bros.

I ! a 1 i man.
mond ; 2, McEwen. Pen of Southdowns : REMEMBER THE 1one ram, two ewes one year and under 
three years and two 
Drummond ; 2, Teller Bros.
Southdowns, Canadian-bred, not shown in 

one ram, two ewes
s “SUCCESS”ewe lambs—1, 

Pen of
Boar, over

inder eighteen months—1,
*-'• Col will Bros. Boar, over

10 : twelve months—1 and 4, 
~ find 3, Douglas & Sons. 

Hoar, under six months—1 and 3, Doug- 
and 4, Colwill Bros.

sec.
and under three years, and two 
lambs,
Drummond ; 
ford.

one year

bred and owned by exhibitor—1, 
2, Thos. W. Smith, Clan THE BEST MANURE SPREADER MADE IN THE WORLD las & Sons ; 3

Sow, two years and over—t, Douglas A 
Sons ; 2. Colwill Bros. ; 3. German ; 4, 
Hallman.

DORSET HORN SHEER—Ram, two
shears and over—1 and 2, John A. Mc- 
Gillivray, Uxbridge ; 3, Jas. Robertson A

Sow. oxer eighteen months 
and under two years—1 and 3, Colwill 
Bros ; 2, GermanSons, Milton. Shearl ing

Gillivray ; 2, R. H. Harding, Thorndale ;
3, Hastings Bros., Crossbill, 
lamb—1, McGHlivray ; 2 and 3, Harding ;
4, Robertson A Sons. Best ram, any
age—McG illivray. Ewe, two shears and 
under three—1 and 2, McGillivray ; 3,
Harding. Shearling ewe—1 and 2, Mc
Gillivray ; 3, Harding.
3, McGillivray ; 2 and 4, Harding. Best 
ewe, any age—McGillivray.
Dorset Horns : one ram and three

Sow, over twelve 
under eighteen months—1 and 2. 

Douglas A Sons ; 3, Colwill Bros. ; 4, 
Hallman.

ram—1 , Mc-
and

iim i Sow, over six months and un
der twelve months—1 and 2. Douglas A 
Sons ; 3, German ; 4, Colwill Bros.
Sow, under six months—1, Douglas & 
Sons ; 2, Colwill Bros. ; 8, Hallman ; 4, 
Colwill Bros. Boar and two

ri; :

I
Ewe lamb—1 and sows, any 

—1 and 3, Douglas & Sons ; 2, Col
will Bros. ; 4, Hallman, 
der six

Four plga, un- 
months, get of one boor—1, 

Douglas A Sons ; 2, Colwill Bros. Four 
pigs, under six months, produce of 
sow—1 and 2, Colwill Bros. Beet boar, 
sweepstakes—Medal, Colwill Bros. Best 
sow, sweepstakes—Douglas k Sons.

OTHER DISTINCT BREEDS.—Boer, 
two years and over—1, Jos. Feathereton 
& Son, Streetsville ; 2, W. M. Smith, 
Scotland ; 8.
holm.

l’en of

lambs, bred by exhibitor—1, Harding ; 2, 
McGillivray. Pen of Dorset sheep : 
ram, two ewes one year and under three 
years, and two ewe lambs—1, McGilli
vray ; 2, Harding.
sheep, Canadian-bred, not shown in 
10 : one ram, two ewes one year old and 
under three years, and two ewe lambs, 
bred and owned by the exhibitor—1, Hard
ing ; 2, McGillivray.

LINCOLNS. John T. Gibson, Denfield, 
Ont., won all the prizes in this class.

HAMPSHIRE AND SUFFOLK DOWNS. 
—Ram, two shears and over—1, John 
Kelly, Shakespeare ; Telfer Bros., Paris. 
Shearling ram—1, Kelly ; 2, Telfer Bros. 
Ram lamb—1,

Some Reasons Why the
Has the Largest Sale :

“ Success ”
one

J^HTEST DRAFT direct chain drive makes draft -25% less.
„ £ * XvVv „ “A™1*?*™ lltiAvy Kteel Pinned and not a link has ever broken.
BFiATFR kRLKING DEVICE insures easy and safe start and dispenses 

cumbersome end board.
REAR AXLE is larger than all others and one-third stronger.
GEAR AND SPROCKET keyed on axle at either end and machine drives from both

Pen of Dorset Horn

with the

Daniel DeCourcy, Born- 
Boar, over one and under two 

and 2, DeCourcy ; 8, Smith. 
Boar, over six and under twelve months 
—1. W. E. Wright, Glanworth ; 2,
Featherston A Son ; 3, DeCourcy. Boar, 
under six months—1, DeCourcy ; 2, 
Wright ; 8. Featherston A Son. Sow, 
two years and over—1, Featherston ê 
Son ; 2, Smith ; 8, Wright. Sow, over 
one and under two years—1, Featherston 
A Son : 2, Wright ; 8, Smith, 
over eighteen 
years—1, Wright ; 2,
Son ; 3, DeCourcy. 
under twelve months—1 and 3, Smith ; 8, 
Featherston A

ADJUSTABLE RAhE makes manure fine or coarse as desired Will permit stones 
or other foreign substances to pass over the beater without causing a break 

rvx?r on, TURN cause bottom to automatically return after load is 
MM,LOW BOARD carries load against cylinder and insures 

start to finish.
CHANGE OF

id years—1
discharged, 

even spread from

cTDDvnmn made by a single movement of one lever.
Made in four «1^ .m™and TO’busheis'capacitîy*^ a"d “ Btr°nKly *"ara"tWd' 

You must buy a Success" to get the best. It is the result of twentv-seven years 
experience of the oldest and largest makers of manure spreaders in the world.Telfer Bros. ; 2 and 3, 

Kelly. Best ram, any age—Telfer Bros. 
Ewe, two shears and under three—1, 
Freeborn Bros., Denfield ; 2 and 3, Tel
fer Bros.

1n Sale NANUFACTURED BY Sow,
months and under two 

Featherston k 
Sow, over six and

jjg

The Paris Plow Co., Ltd., Paris, Ont.Shearling ewe—1, Freeborn 
and 3, Telfer Bros. 88Bros. ; 2 Ewe

lamb—1, Telfer Bros. ; 2, Freeborn Bros ; 
3, Kelly.
Bros.

md

Keep Best EASTERN AGENTS:ewe. any age—Telfer 
Pen of Hampshires or Suffolk 

Downs : one ram lamb, two ewe one year 
and

Son. Sow, under six 
months—1 and 8, DeCourcy ; 2, Feather
ston A Son.

The Frost A Wood Co., Limited. - Montreal. Quebec. St. John, Truro.
‘VSf:;Best boar and twe sows 

of the same breed of any age—1,Feather
ston & Son ; 2, Wright ; 8, DeCourcy.

EXPORT BACON HOGS.—Sweepstakes 
—1 and 3, Flatt A Son ; 2 and 6, Duck 
& Son ; 4, Featherston A Son.

under three years, and two eweI, ’05
lambs—1, Telfer Bros. ; 2, Freeborn
Bros. syrehlrea

lirai Togo.
Pen of Hampshires and Suffolks 

Downs, Canadian-bred, not shown in 
1 0 : one

sec.
ram, two ewes one year old and 

under three years, and two ewe lambs, 
bred and owned by exhibitor—1, Kelly ; 
2. Telfer Bros.

HANDY WAGONS,rt WIKW"EEIS aheifers |
ie flock of 
last three k

Awards in the Poultry Depart
ment, Toronto Exhibi

tion, ltfoa.
Dark Brahma—Cock—1, C. A. R. 

Tilt; 2, F. Nighswander ; 8, Sunny side 
Poultry Farm.
2, G. J.
Cockerel—1,
Pullett—1, Tilt ; 2, Nighswander.

Light Brahma.—Cock—1, J. J. Pickard;
2, John Macdonoll ; 8, Geo. A. Tossey ; 

| | 4, J. C. McCauley.
Cameron ; 2 and
Pickard ; 6, Tossey.
3, Tossey ; 4, Cameron.
4, Cameron ; 2 and 8, Tossey.

Buff
Wyatt.
A. Brill 
3, Wyatt.

Partridge Cochins.—Cock—1, R. Oke ; 
2, W. G. Murray ; 8, F. Wales. Hen—1, 
Murray ; 2, Oke ; 3, Wales. Cockerel— 
1, Oke ; 2, Murray ; 3, Wales. Pullet—1, 
Oke ; 2, Wales ; 3, Murray.

Made low to facili
tate loading. They 
run easy, and cirry a 
heavy load. Guaran
teed to give saiisfac- 
tion. Write for il- 
Inst rated catalogue ^

o ftFAT SHEEP -One fat wether, under 
two years, long-woolle-d breed—1, J. T. 
Gibson, Denfield ; 2, A. A N. Wliiteluw, 
Guelph ;

le, Que.

:arm 3, Hastings Bros., Crossbill. Hon—1, C. A. R. Tilt ; 
Lawrio ; 8, Sunnyaide.
Nighswander ; 2, Tilt.rOne fat wether, under one year, long- 

woolled breed—1, Chas. F. Maw, Omagh ; 
2. Hastings Bros. ; 3, A. & N. White-

to
»/ernon,

)ne of the 
3. This is 
ood frame 
)nient, all 
3 stabling; 
d ; will be 
1 on easy

One fat wether, undér two years, 
short-woolled breed—1 and 2, Sir George 
Drummond, Beaconsûeld, Que. ; 3, W. 0. 
Edwards A

DOMINION WROUGHT IRON WHEEL CO., Limited 0"ILLIA.
» ONTARIO.

Hen—1, John 
8, Macdonell ; 4,
Cockerel—1, 3 and 

Pullett—1 and

Co., Rockland One fat
wether,
breed—1 and 2, Telfer Bros., Paris ; 3, 
Drummond.

under one year, short-woolled

FOR SALE :

B ar Percheron Stallion
Jas. Wilson <fe Son, Fergus ; 4, Jos. 
Featherston & Son, Streetsville. 
over eighteen months and under two 
years—1 and 3, Flatt & Son ; 2, Duck & 
Son ; 4, Featherston & Son.

o
SWINE.

BERKSHIRES.-Judges, H. G. Clark, 
Norval ; Geo. Green, Fairview. 
two years ahd over— 1, W. H. Durham, 
Toronto ; 2, Wm. Wilson, Brampton ; 3 
and

Cochins.—Cock—1, 3 and 8, H. 
Hen—1, A. A T. Redwin ; 2, T. 

Cockerel and pullet—1, 2 and

itario. Registered ; black with white star in 
forehead, 6 years old, perfect head, neck, 
body, legs, inane and tail High spirit, 
yet gentle. Sure service and gets splen
did colts. Absolutely perfect animal. 
Weight 1.7.40 lbs. Address

Boar, over j 
twelve and under eighteen months—1, 2 
and 3, Flatt & Son ; 4, Featherston & IBOWlS

I4, W. H. Durham. Boar, over 
eighteen months and under two years—1, 
W. H. Durham ; 2, Wm. Wilson ; 3, W. 
H. Durham.

DON. Son. Boar, over six and under twelve i QEO. WM. BALLON,
months—1 and 2, Flatt & Son ; 3. *02 Produce Exchange, New York City.
Featherston & Son ; 4, Wilson & Sons, j 
Boar, under six months—1 and 4, Flatt 1

Boar, over twelve months 
and under eighteen months—1, Wm. Wil
son ; 2, T. Teasdale, Concord ; 3 and 4, 
W. H. Durham.

To be bright and cheerful often requires 
There is a certain art in 

In this re-
1an effort.& Son ; 2 and 3, Duck and Son.

two years and over—1 and 2, Flatt & keeping ourselves happy.
Son ; 3. Featherston <& Son ; 4, Duck & spect, as in others, we require to watch

over and manage ourselves almost us if

Sow, White Cochin.-—Cock—1 and 2, Murray ;
Hen—1, Gough ; 2 and 

Cockerel and pullet—1 and
Boar, over six months 

and under twelve months—pj, 2 and 4, 
Wm. Wilson ; 3, W. H. Durham.

3, M. E. Gough.
3, Murray.
2, Murray.

Black Cochin.—Cock—1, 2
Hen—1, A. A, T. Redwin ; 2, 

Cockerel and pullet—1, 2 and 3/

HSon.
under two years—1, Flatt & Son ; 2 and we were somebody else.—Sir John Lub

bock.

Sow, over eighteen months andBoar,
under six months—1, 2 and 3, T. Teas 
dale ;

and 3,3, Featherston & Son ; 4, Duck A Son. 
Sow. over twelve and under eighteen 
months—1 and 4, Flatt &. Son ; 2 and 3, 
Featherston & Son. Sow, over 6 and under 
twelve months—1, Duck & Son ; 2, Wil
son & Sons ; 3, Featherston & Son ; 4, 
Flatt & Son. " Sow, under six months— 
1, Featherston & Son ; 2 and 3, Flatt & 
Son ; 4, Duck &. Son. 
boar and two sows of any age—1, 2 and 
3, Flatt & Son ; 4, Duck & Son. Four

4, W. H. Durham. Wyatt.
Brill.
Wyatt.

Black Cochin

Sow, two
years and over—1, 2, 3 and 4, W. H. 
Durham. over eighteen months 
and under two years—1 and 3, W. Wil
son ; 2 and 4, W. H. Durham. Sow, over
t welve

:|| 
1 
m

Cork and hen—1 and 2, 
Cockerel—1, 

Pullet—1,
Murray , 3, R. B. Millard. 
Murray ; 2 and 3, Millard. 
Murray ; 2 and 3, Millard.

Black Langshans 
Tilt.

Imonths, and under eighteen 
months—1 and 2, W. H. Durham ; 3 and 

W. Wilson. Sow, over six months 
and under twelve months—1 and 2, W. 
H Durham ; 3 and 4, W. Wilson. Sow, 
under six months—1 and 2, T. Teasdale ; 
J. W Wilson ; 4, W. H. Durham. Best 
Berkshire boar and two sows—1 and 3, 
" H. Durham ; 2 and 4, W. Wilson.
1 our pigs, under six months old, the get 

one boar—1, T. Teasdale ; 2, W. H 
I 'urham.

*!4, Cock—1, 2 and 3,
Hen—1, 2 and 4, Tilt ; 8, Mrs B. 

Cockerel—1, F. Wales ; 2 and 
Pullet—1 and 3, Tilt ; 2, W.

I
Best Yorkshire ns Wright.

3, Jilt.
F. Coote.

I ■Ü
mpigs, under six months, the get of one j 

boar, the produce bred and owned by ex- | 
hibitor—1 and 2, 
pigs, under six months old, the produce 
of one sow, the produce bred and owned 
by exhibitor—1 
Rest
Flatt A Son.

*as they 
e by in
owls are 
terature 1White Langshan.—Cock—1, W. J. Teele. 

Hen. cockerel and pullet—1 and 2, Teele.
Colored Dorking 

Hen—1,

Flatt & Son. Four

m|
Cock—1, A. Bogue 

Bogue ; 2, S. D. Ferminger.
Cockerel and pullet—1, H. Shore.

G. Dorking.—Cock—1 and 2, R 
Goldie; 3, J. McKee ; 4, E J. Wilson ; 
5, M. It. Hoover.

.ockmen 
end > ou

f 12, Flatt A Son.andFour pigs, under six months 
"|,i- the produce of one sow—1, T. Teas- 

Be ; 2. W. H. Durham.
H Durham.

1boar, sweepstakes—Silver medal,
Best sow, sweepstakes—

S.
want to 

giving
Best hoar—W. 

Best sow—W. II. Durham. 
Boar, two years and 

Flatt & Son, M i Ilgrove ; 
R. F. Duck A Son, Port Credit ; 3,

Flatt A Son. 1; Hen—1, W. Wilson ; 
-■ J McKee ; 3 and 4. E. J. Wilson. 
Cockerel—1, W. H. Durham ; 2, W. Wll- m

J?

•SalsYORKSHIRES 
ier—i, n. C.

TAM WORTHS—Boar. years and ,
over—1 and 2, Colwill Bros., Newcastle; \ 
3, D. Douglas & Sons, Mitchell.

Co., i

Sit

-■

(Continued on next page.)
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 18661910
riment.arde In the Poultry Depa 

Toronto Bxhlbltlon-Cont.I "THIS SKIMMING 
MACHINE

, son ; 8, W. McGlennon ; 4, C. Q. H. Lux-
Pullet—1, W.ton ; 5, E. J. Wilson.

Wilson ; 2, Ferminger ; 3 and 4, E. J. 
Wilson ; 5, W. H. Durham.

takes the cream 
from the milk 

I quicker than wringers squeeze water 
from clothes. It gets a quarter to 
a half more cream than by setting, 

i because It uses centrifugal force—a 
I force thousands of times stronger, 

quicker, more effective than the 
force that makes cream rise in pans.

White Dorking.—Cock—1 and 2, A. 
Bogue. Hen—1 and 3, A. Bogue ; 2, A. 
& T. Red win. Cockerel and pullet—1 
and 2. A. Bogue.

Buff Orpingtons.—Cock—1, H. A. Hoff
man ; 2, J. W. Clark ; 3, J. A. Paecoe ; 
4, Beckett A Robinson ; 5, A. Boultbee. 
Hen—1, A. E. Alrd ; 2 and 4. A. Boult
bee ; 8, Clark ; 5, C. J. Daniels. 
Cockerel—1, A. Boultbee ; 2, Hoffman ; 8, 
Daniels ; 4, J. S. Niven ; 5, J. A. Pas- 
coe. Pullet—1, Hoffman ; 2 and 5, Pae
coe ; 3, F. Floyd ; 4, Daniels.

Black Orpingtons.—Cock—1, Hoffman ;
2, M. H. St.roh ; 8, Daniels. Hen—1, F. 
W. Crouse ; 2, Hoffman ; 3, Daniels ; 4, 
Ferminger. Cockerel—1, Daniels ; 2 and
3, Hoffman. Pullet—1, Daniels ; 2 and
8, Hoffman.

A. O. V. Orpington.—Cock—1, Coote A 
Roberts. Hen—1 and 2, F. Chinneck ; 
8, Coote A Roberts. Cockerel—1, J. Mc- 
Nieh ; 2 and 8, Coote A Roberts. Pullet 
—1 and 2, Chinneck ; 8, Coote A
Roberts.

Hovdan.—Cock—1, A. Bogue ; 2, Cham
bers. Hen—1, A. Bogue ; 2. Chambers. 
Cockerel and pullet—1, Bogue.

Barred Rock.—Cock—1, J. R. Boyce ; 2, 
T. K. Millard ; 8, O. D. Laurie ; 4, E. 
J. Wilson ; 5, J. E. Fiddler. Hen—1 
and 5, N. Coche ; 2, Millard ; 3, Boyce ;
4, W. Ellerly. Cockerel—1, Millard ; 2,
Boyce : 8, W. Pearson ; 4, N. Coche ; 5, 
J. Chambers. Pullet—1, W. J. Alexan
der ; 2 and 5, C. Hockin ; 3 and 4,
Coche.

Buff Rock.—Cock — 1. J. Rawden ; 2,
Boyce. Hen—1, Ionson ; 2. Bawden ; 3, 
Boyce. Cockerel—1 and 8. Ionson ; 2, 
Rawden. Pullet—1, 2 and 3, Ionson ; 4, 
Bawden.

White Rock.—Cock—1, J. A. Carroll ; 
2 and 3. R. J. Schelley ; 4. Daly A Dill;
5, Beckett A Robinson. Hen—1. G. J
Laurie ; 2, Carroll ; 3. F A. Andrews ; 

-4 and 5, Beckett A Robinson. Cockerel 
—1, Andrews ; 2. 3 and 4, Schelley ; 5, 
A. A. Pickering. Pullet—1 and 3, 
Schelley ; 2. Andrews ; 4, J. Bedford ;
5, Daly A Dill.

White Wyandotte.—Cock—1. 2. 8 and 4. 
J. S. Martin ; 5, Carroll ; 6. W. Wilson. 
Hen—1. 2, 3, 5 and fi, Mon in ; 4,
Carroll. Cockerel—1 and 3. Dawson ; 
2, 4, 5 and 6. Martin. Pullet—1, 3 and 
4, Dawson ; 2 and 6, Mart in , 5, Chajn 
bers.

î "•

8
r.

|:

SB

Skimming finished five minutes 
after milking, because bov of ten can 

I run Tubular during milking. No 
skim milk to warm, because skim 
milk is fed still warm from cow. 
Half leas washing, labor and 
expense, because only cream Is put 
away. Catalog X-103 explalnsclearly.

THE SHARPIES SEPARATOR CO.
Tsnsfs, Cas. West Chester, Pa. Cklcap, IH,

I;
m:

IE

»

s

1 th.UmeSd. ■

i hook joint, usually low down and • lit* 
vward of the center of the lee—a quick 

____ with the sound leg. and a stiff move
ment of the lame leg. bearing the weight on 
the toe, most noticeable In starting.

New cases, old and bad cases, the very worst 
corns where firing has failed, are cured

Flemings
Spavin and Rlndbone Paste

Guaranteed to cure the lameness for good 
—may or may not take off the lamp. Easily 
wedW anybody, and a single 46-minute ap
plication usually does the work—occasional- 
hr two required. Write for Free Heree Beek 
before ordering. It gives all the particulars, 
and tells you what to do for other kinds of

6m FLEMING BBOH-, Chemists,

Is
E

;

ü by

f.

«6 Treat Street, Wret, Tereete, Cea.

An Inflamed Tendon
NEEDS COOLING

ABSORBINE11

II
Sr#!.

25 Percherons, also French Coachers, Hackney and Clyde Stallions
Will do ft and restore the circulation, 
asblst nature to repair strained, rup
tured lipamenta more successfully than 
Firing. No blister; no hair gone; and 
you can use the horse. $2.00 per bottle 
delivered. Book 2-11 Free.

ABSORBING, JR., for mankind $1.00 
Bottle. Cures Strained Torn I.iga-

___________ Cures Varicoro Veins. Allays
pain-,quickly. Genuine manufactured only by 
W.f. Young.P.D F.,73Monmouth St.,8prlngfield,Mati. 

Canadian Agente, Lyman, Sont A Co , Montreal.

Have just arrived, Aug. 16, 1005, from Great Britain and France with our new importation of 
high-class stallions, many of them prizewinners in their native lands, bred by the I,est 
breeders. The Percherons are large blocks- fellows, 3 to 5 years old, descendants of such noted 
champions as Brilliant. Besicine and Romulus. Blacks and dark dapple greys, weighing from 
1.61*1 to 2,100 lbs., with the right kind of legs and feet, and can go like trotters We personally 
selected every horse ourselves, using extraordinary caution to select nothing but good sound 
serviceable horses that will do our customers and the country good. The French Coachers, 
Hackneys and Clydes are also of the best breeding, some of them prizewinners in Kngland Ire
land and Paris. We will sell you a better stallion for less money than any other imiiorters in 
America, with a guarantee as good as gold Intending purchasers should visit our «tallies before 
buying elsewhere. Inspect our stock and get our prices. Terms made to suit purchasers. 
Hamilton & Hamthorne, Simeon. Ont. 82 miles S.W. of Toronto, on G.T.R. & Wabash
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Silver-laced Wyandotte.—Cock—1, F W
Hen—1 

Cockerel — 1. 
Bullet—1 and

Crouse ; 2 and 8, J. Arthur 
and 3, Arthur ; 2. Crouse.
Crouse ; 2 and 3, Arthur 
2, Arthur , 8, Crouse.

Golden-laced Wyandotte.—Cock—1, Car- 
Hen—1, Lawrie. 

Buff Wyandotte.—Cock—1 and 5. Spry 
A Mich ; 2, Rev. S. T. Bartlett ; 3, J 
Rundas ; 4. W. Edgar.
2. M. R. Hoover ; 8, 4 and 5, Bartlett. 
Cockerel-1, W 
Bartlett.

Shires, Percherons, Clydes,
HODGKINSON & TISDALEand SPANISH-BRED JACKS for Sale.

f
roll ; 2, G. J. Lawrie.

Breeders of High-Class Clydesdales and Hackneys

BEAVERTON, ONT.
Specialty

Hen —1, Dund&s .
made of

Our present stock of marcs and fillies are the best lot we ever had to
championship, first, second and third 

Our prices are consistent with quality.
We have something that will suit you.

forming ; 2. 3. 4 and 5. 
and 2. Edgar ; 3 got her Among them are 

winners at Toronto.
Pullet— prize 

Ijook us up
com paniok,

-■ and 4, G. W\ Johnston ; 5, Bartlett.
Black Wyandotte.—Cock—1, G. A J 

Bogue ; 2 and 8, F. P. Maedonell. Hem - 
1, A A T. Red win ; 2, Maedonell ; 9, G. 
A J. Hogue.
Maedonell.

at Toronto.if desired o

BEAVERTON P. O. <& STATION. Long Distance Telephone.; Cockerel—1, Bogue ; 2, 
Pullet—1, A. AT. Red win ; Important 20 Imported Clydesdale FilliesW. R. GRAHAM, Box 38. Kincardine. Ont. 2, Bogue , 3, Maedonell.

Pen Wyandotte.—Cock—1. J. F. Fal- AUCTION SALEClydesdale Stallions <linger , 2. F. E. Wray ; 3. Sunnyside.
Hen—1, Wray ; 2, Fallinger ; 3, Sunny- 
side.

Specially selected by export judges for size, quality and breeding.
3 imported Clydesdale Stallions from 
Hiich siren as the Pride of Blacon 
14072] and the Prince of Brinstone 
(9977). Shorthorn Cows and 
Heifers for sale. Reasonable prices.
For particulars write to

JAS. W. INNES.
Oltyvlew Farm, o Woodstock, Ont.

Cockerel—1 and Wray ; 2.
Pullet—1 and 2, Dawson ; 3.

3,
at OTTAWA, ONT.,

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 29th, 1905
onDawson.

(Wray.
Black Java -—Cock-—l , Daniels . 2, Oke 

Hen—1, Daniels . 2, 
Cockerel— 1, G . 

Pullet—1. U. A .1

A
3. ( 1. A J. Bogue.
Oke , 3, G. A. J. Bogue.
A .1 Bogue ; 2, Oke.
Hogue ; 2. Oke

A C. C. Java.—Cock — 1, Oke ; 2, (i 
Hen—1. Oke ; 2. O. A J. 

Cockerel—1. G. A J Hogue ; 2, 
Pul let—J. Hogue . 2, Oke.

These Fillies am two wars old. A number have been bred in Scotland to A1 sires.

WM. MEHAREY, Russell, Ont.Markdale, OntTHOS. MERCER Box 
1 33,

Breeder and importer of
CLYDESDALE HORSES, SHORTHORN 

CATTLE and YORKSHIRE PIGS.
Car lots a specialty.

TO SECURE THE BEST RESULTSA J. Bogue. 
Hogue.
Oke.

4Place an Ad. in the Farmer’s Advocate
GRAHAM BROTHERS

G(Continued on next page.;Plwdiedllee Shorthorns and Leicester»
UljUeaWOlBe, preBent offering : One choice 
mare, 4 years old, from imp. sire and dam T» o 

hulls (sired by Golden Count 26440> cyoung
Prices reasonable.
WM. McINTOSH. Prop., Burfoyne P. O.
_________ Tort Elgin Stn. and Telegraph._________

“ CAIRNBROGIE,” CLAREMONT
mporters of : : : HACKNEYS and CLYDESDALES

Established for 30 years, and winners at all large shows 
of, stock, always on hand for sale.

fm answering any advertisement en this page, ktnd/y mentien tke FARMER'S

AC
Ro:

ROOK SALT for horses and cattle, In ton and oar
Ms. o

in Canada and United States. Best
miinut.it!.m of Houtl Mamers just arrived and on exhibition at Toronto.Toronto Salt Work», Toronto. Nr»
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Truman's Champion Stud
We are the oldest and largest importers of strictly 
first-class Shire, Percheron and Hackney 

Stallions in America.

Our record at the last four International Exhibitions and at the World's Fair at 
St. Louis has no equal. No firm ever made such a clean sweep as we did at St, Louis, 
viz.:—$2,871 in cash, $600 in gold medals/and 5 diplomas.

We will make the grandest exhibit of 30 head of Shire, Percheron and Hackney 
Stallions at the Western Fair In London, Sept. 8th to 16th, that has ever 
been made by one firm in Canada, and we want you to come and see them, and make 
our stables your headquarters during the fair.

Come and get our prices before buying elsewhere. We can do you good and save 
you money. We guarantee every horse, and insure them against death from any 
cause if desired

Large importations arrived April 9th, July 8th, and another one due Sept 4th
If a flrst-class stallion is needed in your vicinity please write us. Write for 

new Catalogue R.
A few good reliable salesmen wanted.

TRUMAN’S PIONEER STUD FARM
BUSHNBLL, ILLINOIS

CANADIAN BRANCH STABLES :
LONDON, ONTARIO H. W. Truman
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Awards in the Poultry Department. 
Toronto Exhibition Cont.

Rhode Island Reds.;-Cock—1, O. 
rorde; 2, G. E. Lewis ; 3 and 4, J. \S. 
Schiebel, Jr.
3» W. H. Durham.

Delcorde ;

| ««*.•£ OWNERS! USB
MKBiUirs

> CAUSTIC 
BALSAM.

A **f«, sp*4y end pmMtc oar,
Th. MfMt, BLISTIK<..r and. Iwotm .U baMkM 

III ■ ll — III, ,re,V ImnoMolble I.pro.1are ic»r or bUmleL Send
THI

IDel

Hen—1 and 2, Schiebel , 
Cockerel—1, Schiebel; 

3, Tyson &. McMaster. 
Pullet—1, 2. 3 and 4, Schiebel.
2,

Indian L. A. Game.—Cock—1, Carroll ; I 
2 and 3, Nixon & Co. Hen—1 and 2, I 
Nixon & Co. ; 3 and 4, Carroll. Cockerel I 
—1, Nixon & Co. ; 2, N. Topping ; 3, I 
Carroll. MAPLE SHADEPullet—1 and 2, Nixon & Co.;
3. Topping.

Hlack Minorca, S. C.—Cock—1 and 8, 
J. H. Winshall ; 2. W. Ellis, 
and 5, Winshall ; 3, Tilt ; 4, C. W. P. 
Brock.

One Cmickabank 
Lavender bull, ready 
for service. A num
ber of Shearling
Shropshire show
rams.

Also 8 ijnported 
Buttar rams.

Hen—1, 2

Cockerel—1 and 3. Winshall ; 2, 
Harrington : 4, J. D. Laurie. Pullet—1, 
Warrington ;
Winshall.

2, Laurie ; 8, Ellis ; 4,

Clydesdales
Hackneys

omBlack Minorca, R. C.—Cock—1 and 2, 
Hen—1 and 2, W. Worth ; 3, 

Macdonell. Pullet—1. Brock.
White Minorca.—Cock—1, H.

Hen—1, 2 and 3, H. Dunn.
2 and 3, H. Dunn.
H. Dunn.

Spanish —Cock and hen—1 and 2, G. & 
3. Bogue. Cockerel and pullet—1 and 2, 
G. & J. Bogue.

Andalusian 
3, J. W. Dixon.
3, Wales.
Wales.
Wales.

W. Worth. JOHN DRYDBN & SON,
Brooklin, Ont.

and
Dunn. 

Cockerel—1, 
Pullet—1, 2 and 3,IsSSSSS

îj°n CIYd®eda,e ttnd Hackney étal
on,8l,(e with duality and the best «Î , These horses will be on exhibition
at the Toronto and London Exhibitions, 
ana see them, or address

Stations Long-distance
telephone.

-

SCOTCH SHORTHORNSM

Cock—1 and 2, N. Coche; 
Hen—1 and 2, Coche ; 

Cockerel—1 and 3, Coche ; 2, 
Coche ; 3,

JAMES DALGETY, Glencoe, Ont. 9 heifers, yearlings.
29 heifers, calves.

4 bulls, yearlings.
26 bulls, calves.

All out of imported sires and 
dams.

Prices easy. Catalogue.

Pullet—1 and 2,

The Repository White S. C. Leghorn.—Cock—1 and 2, 
& Co. ; 3, Wales ; 4 and 5. 
Hen—1 and 5, Pearson ; 2, 

3, Ferguson & McCormack ; 4, 
Cockerel—1, Ferguson & 

McCormack ; 2, Pearson ; 3 and 4, Wales; 
5, McNish.

Fullerton
Pearson. 
Wales ;BURNS & SHEPPARD, Props.
Gee & Ardagh.

Pullet—1, J. P. Edwards . 
2, Ferguson & McCormack ; 8, J. Hul- 
loran ; 4, C. Uowlby ; 5, Pearson.

White R.-C. Leghorn.—Cock—1, Murray; 
2, Hoover ; 3, Oke.
Murray ; 3, Oke ; 4, Finn ; 5, M. Porter. 
Cockerel—1. Hoover ; 2 and 8, Murray. 
Pullet—1, Murray ; 2 and 3, Finn.

Brown R.-C. Leghorn.—Cock—1, H. F. 
Becker ; 2, Cutler ; 3, 4 and 5, Hender-

Hen—1, Nighswander ; 2 and 3, 
4. Orr &. B remener ; 5, Wales.

John Clincy, H. CAR6ILL & SON,
Manager.om Cargill, Ont.

'Mffflffli MAPLE L0D6E STOCK FARMHen—1, Hoover ; 2,

1 8B4

15 Shorthorn heifers, sired by imp. bull, 
and in calf to imp. bull. Also 2 first-class 
young bulls. Cows are large milkers.
A. W. SMITH. Maple Lodge P. O., Ont.

Cor. Slmcoe and Nelson Sts., Toronto

Auction Sales of

Horses, Carriages. Buggies, Harness,
etc., every Tuesday and Friday, at 11 o’clock.

Special Sales of Thoroughbred Stock conducted

Consignments solicited. Correspondence 
will receive prompt attention.

This is the best market in Canada for either 
buyer or seller. Nearly two hundred horses sold 
each week.

oip
son.
Becker ;
Cockerel—1, 2, 3 and 4, T. A. Thump- 
son ; 5, Orr &. B remener. Slirttwn CiHli ml Llneila ShipPullet—1 and
2, Henderson ; 3, 4 and 5, Becker.

Brown R.-C. Leghorn.—Cock—1 and 4. 
Wilson & Sons ; 2 and 3 ; Murray. Hen 
— 1. H. S. Lamson ; 2, Murray ; 3 and 4, 
Wilson A Sons. Cockerel—1, Murray ; 2 
and 4. T. J, Conley ; 3, Wilson & Sons. 
Pullet—1 and 2, W. Cndman ; 3, Lam
son ; 4, Murray.

Buff Leghorns—Cock—1,
Dundas ; 8. Burner ; 4. Barlow, 
and 5, Jeffreys ; 2 and 3, Dundas ; 4. 
Cowing.

Shorthorn bulls, rows and heifers 
for sale at greatly reduced prices 
for the next 60 days. om

J- T. QIBSON, PgnlUld, Ont.Shire Horses T. DOUGLAS A SONS,
•trmthroy, Ont.

SHORTHORNS «4 GLYDESOALES
Present offerings ; 12 young bulls, of No. 1 

quality, ready for immediate service; also cows 
and heifers of all ages. Also one Imp. stallion 
and two brood mares. Prices reasonable. Visitors 
welcome. Farm one mile from town.

Jeffreys ; 2, 
Hen—tt Wo brood the 

very best and 
soundest, which 
from birth are 
kept in their nat- 
ural condition, 
neither forcing 
nor overfeeding 
for showing pur
poses.

Canadian buy
ers visiting Eng
land are invited 
to call and see 
what we have.

No fancy prices, and all delivered free Liverpool 
landing stage. Correspondence invited.

Station : Althorp Park, L. A N.-W. Ry.

JOHN CHAMBERS A SONS,
Holdenby, Northampton, England.

Cockerel—1, Jeffreys ; 2 and 3, 
Pullet — 1 and 3,Burner ; 4, Dundas.

Burner ; 2, Dundas ; 4, Jeffreys.
Cock—1 and 2, Murray. 

Hen—1 and 2, Murray ; 3, A. &, T. Red- 
win.

Black Leghorn om

Pine Grove Stock Farm
Breeders of

Hlgh-oleee Scotch Short heme.
Choice Shropshire Sheep, Clydesdale and 

Haokney Horses.
Second annual sale of Shorthorns at farm, on

Wednesday, Jan. loth.
Herd catalogue on application. Address :
W W.LBON, Sup*.. Rockland. Ont.

-----W. G. Edwaiuw A Co.. Limited. Prop,, om

Cockerel and pullet—1 and 2,
Murray.

Ked Cap.—Cock—1, G. & J. Bogue ; 2,
Hen—1, O. 
3, Daniels. 

2, Bogue : 3. Wells.
Pullet—1. Wells ; 2. G. & J Bogue 

Black Hamburg —Cock—1, Oke ; 2 and 
3. McNeill.

Daniels ; 3, E. Wells. Jr. 
& J Bogue ; 2, Wells ;
Cockerel—1 and

Hen—1, McNeill ; 2, Oke; 
Cockerel—1, McNeill; 

2, Oke ; 3, 1). Urquhart. Pullet—1. Oke;
2, McNeill ; 3. Urquhart.

Golden-pen. Hamburg—Cock—1, Mc
Neill ; 2, Oke ; 3, G. J. Lawrie.

IMPOlRTED 3, G. J. Laurie.

Clydesdales IMP. ROYAL PRINCE 45883(82181) 
and young^s took of his get (either sex); also

bred to him; also OXFORD DOWN 
any ago or sex.

JOHN MoFARLANE. ___
Oman Oak Farm. Box 41. Dutton. Ont.

THE SUNNYSIDE HEREFORDS
Imp. Onward in service. Six 

choice bulls of serviceable 
age ; this includes 4 2 year- | 
olds, all of the block y, heavy j Oke ; 2, M 
type, at prices that will move • j . 2
them. We can yet spare ’1 ’
some cows and heifers. 1 McNeill.

O’NEIL BROS.
Southgate,

My lot of se
lected stallions 
and fillies just 
landed were 
got by such 
noted sires as 
Senator’s Heir. 
Lord Lovat, 
Prince of Car 
ruclian (8151), 
Monorei ffe 
Marquis (9953), 
and others not
ed for their in
dividual qual
ity.

Hen—1, 
Cockerel— 

Pullet—1, Oke ; 2.
SHEEP3, Lawrie.

om
Silver-pen. Hamburg.—Cock—1, Oke ; 2, 

McNeill.
Cockerel—1

Ont.
Ilderton Sta., L. H. & B.; Lucan Kta., G. T K. Scotch ShorthornsHen—1, Oke ; 2, McNeill,

and 2, Oke ; 3. McNeill.
Pullet—1 and 2. Oke ; 3. McNeill.

Golden-sp. Hamburg.—Cock—1,
2. McNeill ; 3, Mrs. B. Wright.
McNeill ; 2.

Y0UN6 HEREFORD Oke ; 
Hen—1, 

3, Mrs. B. Wright. 
Pullet—1, McNeill. 

Hilver-sp. Hamburg.—Cock—1, McNeill ; 
2, Oke ; 3, Cudman.

Herd headed by Imp. Royal Champion. 
Young stock for sale from Imp. aires 
and dams. For particulars write toFOR SALE.

I am offering several young Hereford hulls, 
from 5 to 12 months old One nice smooth 2-year- 
old. sired by sweepstakes bull at Toronto, and 
one 3-year-old, sired by champion hull of 
Buffalo and Toronto, are in good breeding con
dition. and will la* sold worth the 

W. BENNETT

Oke ;
Cockerel—1, McNeill. Ed. Robinson, Maràhim Sta. and P. 0.GEO. STEWART, Howick, P. Q.

_______ Farm within town limit*._______

John Gard house A Sons.
HIOHFIELO P. O.. ONT.

Breeders of
Scotch and Scotch-toppèd Shorthorn*. 

Lincoln and Leicester Sheep. 
Shire Horses.

A g.Hxl selection of young stock of both sexes 
Hlwass I,Kiel for sale. Scottish Prince (imp ).
.y .JV l,,,,ad ,nf »*«">■ Royal Albert (Imp.) 
u V of Farms 3h miles from
from Toronto. tt'"‘ '' '' H" l‘leCtric

FflR SAI F Ho,“e choice YOUNG COWS, 
run OSLC with calves at foot, and heifers

IMPORTED Hen—1, Cudman ; 
Cockerel—1. Oke , 

Pullet—1, oke ,
2, McNeill ; 3, Oke.

° 2, McNeill , 3, S. Ford.
I 2, McNeill.

Clydesdale Stallions money.

Chatham, Ont.and Fillies, Box 523.
Silver Poland—Cock—1, McNeill; 2, J, 
illett ; 3, A. Bogue.

McNeill ; 3, Millett 
d Bogue; 2, McNeill ; 3, A. Bogue 

Pullet—1 , G & J. Bogue ; 2, A. Bogu.
3. McNeill.

(• olden

Ms - Hackney Stallions for sale.
\ : reasonable prices. Come and see 
'1 - ni, or write to

DAWSON, Cannington, Ont.

FOREST VIEW FARM HEREFORDS Hen—1, A. Bogue, 
Cockerel—1, G .Four bulls from h to 12 months old ; prize win 

tiers and from prizewinning stock. Several heif
ers bred on the sam< lines ; choice individuals 
for sal. JOHN A. QOVENLOCK,

Forest Sta. and P.O.

Adam

Rose j ale Stock Farm l^de ancd s,hlr«vn 1 1111,1 Horses. Scotch 
Leicester Sheep. Choice 

i«x k for sale at all times For partie ti
J. M. GARDHOUSE,

Weston, Ont.

Short horns,
y»--.- Poland.—Cock — McNeill ; 2,

lien —1. McNeill ; 2. Bogue 
1 . Bogue ; 2, McNeill.

Aberdeen-Angus show stock. One 
yearling, bull, two A. Bogue 

bull calves and one yearling heifer that won first 
last year at Toronto, London and Guelph ; also 
Fat-stock Show

We areIhi offering
( ockerel Pullet ."ne at house and farm 

.< s west of Toronto, on G T R., C.l’.R. 
' ) iv R,\.

1 . .McNeill : 2. Bogue.
(Continued on SELL BROS.,

The Cedars” Stock Farm,
JAS. BOWMAN. Guelph, Ont. ompage 1315)

Bradford. Ont.
In stnsTDe~\ng mt\>> advertisement on Cku poet, kindly mention the F+.RM&ti?.£ ADVOCATE.

SEPTEMBER 14, 1905 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 1311

NEW IMPORTATION OF

Clydesdale Stallions
Ju*t arrived from Scotland. 
Selected personally.eflfr’gj&g;---

A grand lot of stallions and mares, combining 
size with quality, and the best of breeding.

,

See them at the Toronto Exhibition
particulars. See Gossip, page 1248.

SMITH a RICHARDSON, . .

or write us for prices aud
o

Columbus, Ontario.

I
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FOR SALE
About 60 HEAD of

Hackneys
consisting of highest g’rade breed
ing' stock in this country, and

Full and Half-bred Colts,
4 years and under.

Fur full particulars, address : o
W.D.W., Post-office box 1461 

NEW YORK, N.Y.
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DR. PAGE’S

ENGLISH SPAVIN CURE
For the cure of Spavins, Ringbone, Curbs, 

Splints, Windfalls, Capped Hock, Btrains or 
Bruises, Thick Neck from Distemper, Ring

worm on Cattle, 
and to remove 
all unnatural 
enlargements.

> This prepara- 
ci tion (unlike 
I others) acts by 
E absorbing rath- 
I er than bhster. 
[ This is the only 
I preparation i n 
I the world guar- 
r an teed to kill a 

Q . Ringbone or an y
spavin, or money refunded, and will not kill 
tlie hair. Manufactured by Dr. Fredrick 
A. Page A Son, 7 and 9 Yorkshire Road, 
London, E C. Mailed to any address upon 
receipt of price, $1.00. Canadian agents: om
J. A. JOHNSTON A CO., Druggists, 

171 King St. E., Toronto. Ont.
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FistulamtsmiTROUT CREEK
I W. D. Dyer, Columbus, Ont., writes : 

“ The Shropshire sheep I advertise in 

this issue are good specimens of the

The

l s^mt Pô»
*tÈS7Hm5&F|

Fleming’s I
W Fistula and Poll Evil Cure I
SW 1» a wonder—guaranteed to cure any case- I 
wM money back ir it fails. No cutting-no ecar. ■ 
M ,fc,he Sor?° •°,und and amooth Free ■■ Boek telle all about It—a good book for any H
■ hone owner to have. Write for it.
■ FLEMING BROS., OhenUata.
^ 4» Frwnt Street, Weat, Torwf, Can. I

breed, in fair condition off grass, 

lambs are sired by Harrington’s Victor, 

an imported Nock ram, which has proved 

himself a grand sire, 
flock has done well, and would be no dis
grace to any man’s flock.”

lot
Bulls iu service: Gold Cup (imp.), 
bred by W. Duthie, and Ardle- 
then Royal (imp.), a Marr Princess 
Royal.

pjp
The rest of my

iij

ARTHUR JOHNSTON In the list of sales of pure-bred stock 
by Mr. Chas. E. Bonnycaetle, Campbell- 
ford, Ont., in our August 31st issue, 
page 1288, the word Cotswolds was 
omitted where it is indicated that the 
offering of sheep for this season was pur
chased by Mr. Robt. Miller, 
sheep are Mr. Bonneycastle’s specialty in 
that line, of which he has raised many 
very good ones.

W. D. FLATTJieei Smith, »

Manager, o Hamilton, Ont.8 Greenwood, Ont.m £SB An OpportunityOffers for sale at moderate prices :

4 high-class imp. bulls.
3 excellent yearling bulls, home-bred.
14 first-class bull calves.

Also cows and heifers, imp. and home-bred.
Most of the above imp. or sired by imp. bulls 

and from imp, dams.__________ om

CLOVE* LEA STOCK FARM
Cotswold

SHORTHORNSWe have decided to offer for sale our im
ported Show and Breeding Bull,
Prime Favorite, bred by W. K. Marr; one 
junior yearling bull, one senior yearling 
heifer, one junior yearling heifer, two 
senior heifer calves. All in good show 
form. Also 20 yearling Shropshire rams.

mm Imp. Golden Cross at head of herd. 
Young bulls of choice quality and 
breeding for sale. Prices right. Cor 
respondence invited.

R. H. REID.
AYRSHIRES FOR JAPAN.m -

E Mr. W. W. Stephen, 
Que., writes :GLENGORE STOCK FARM of Huntingdon, 

” Representatives of the 
Japanese Government were in Quebec re
cently making a selection of Ayrshire 
heifers.

W. 6. PETTIT &' SONS, Freeman, Get, Ripley Stsu, O.T.R. Pine River, Ont.
Burlington Jet. 8ta. Telephone in house, o Shorthorns, Cotswolds, BerkshiresWe have five bulls for sale, all im

ported, bred to a Blackbird Sire.
Also females, all ages, just ready 
to calve. Prices very reasonable. 
Inspection invited.

OEO. DAVia, Alton Station, C. P. R. 
1884 + HILLHURST FARM h 1805

GRE^NGILl, HJ^RD
of high-class

Égm FOR SALE; Stock Bull, Bed
King 2nd =41746=. Also cal 
of both sexes, and cows and 
heifers. About 60 head on hand 
Nothing to offer in Cotswolds 

In Berkshires, a few young sows 
from 3 to 4 months.

CHAS. E. BONNYCAETLE. 
P.O. & Stn. Campbellford, Ont.

They were Mr. Nishlmuro and 
Br. Y. Ishizaki, ami were purchasing for 
the Government farm at Nauatsukahara, 
near Hiroshuma, Japan, where they breed 
Ayrshires very extensively and give them 
out to the small farmers in Japan. 
• hey have concluded that the Ayrshire 
breed is the best suited to their climatic

ves

SHORTHORNSO

The choice breeding bull (imp.) Lord 
Rosebery, a Broadbooks, now leads the 
head. Our present offering consists of 
three extra good young bulls, ready for 
service, from imp. cows ; also 40 females 
bred or with calves at foot, either imp. 
or home-bred, all of the purest Scotch 
breeding.

SHORTHORN CATTLE SHORTHORNS FOR SALEand soil conditions. These gentlemen 
were experts at selecting animals of the 
correct dairy type, as they had frequent
ly made selections in Scotland.

Herd of thirty. Stock bull :
( Scottish Archer (59893), 
j Missie 134th, by William of 
I Orange.
Prince Horace, bred by W. 

8. Marr,
Butterfly 46th (Sittyton 

Butterfly).
tlAI, A. OOCHWANE, o Compton, P. Q. 

PLEASANT VALLEY HERD

fel
For young bulls, including 22- 
months son of Mayflower 3rd, 
champion feamale at Winnipeg 
and Toronto. 1904 ; also a few 

j #ood heifers of same family. 
- .Primrose Day (imp.) at head of 

herd.

o| Scottish
Broad | Hero 
Scotch
= 46316 =

R. MITCHELL * SONS.
Nelson P.O., Ont.; Burlington June. Sta.

Hearing
of the famous Ayrshires of Canada, they 
have turned their attention here, and in 
conversation with

Butterfly
FLETCHER SHORTHORNS.49th

your correspondent, 
stated they were well pleased with 
country, and thought we had & most 
fertile and beautiful farming country here. 
They were well pleased with our Ayr
shires,

wm. McDermott,
Living Springs, Ont.

Fergus Station.
Our herd of breeding cows, both imported and 

home-bred, are of the most fashionable Scotch 
families. Among the really good sires which 
have been used are Spicy Robin 28259, winner of 
3rd prize at Dominion Exhibition. Toronto, and 
Joy of Morning (imp.) 32070, winning 1st prize at 
same exhibition, 1904. Stock of either sires for 
sale. GEORGE D. FLETCHER, Binkham 
P. O., Ont.

Erin shipping station, C. P. R.

our
o

ROWAN HILL STOCK FARMSHORTHORNS OFbut as they were wanting only 
choice heifers between two and three SHORTHORNSHeaded by imp. Old Lancaster. Young 

stock for sale. For particulars, write or 
come and see.
Visitors met at station, Moffat, C. P. K., A 
mile, or Guelph, G. T. R., 11 miles.

years of age, coming in in October and 
November, the supply to choose from 
limited,

Greengill Archer (imp.) 45184, at head of herd. 
Present offering : Young cows and heifers at 
reasonable prices. Correspondence or inspec
tion invited.
A. DUNCAN A SONS, Carluke P.O., Ont.

was
so they did not get as many 

here as they would have wished.

"Loo■o:
SHORTHORN BULLS, various ages; im

ported and home-bred, by imp. Gay Lothario, a 
Cruickshank Lavender.

ppgg GEO. AMOS & SON, ■ Moffat. Ont. Had
Hi they taken heifers coming in from Janu

ary -to April, 
large number.12 SHORTHORN BULLS MAPLE I GROVE I STOCK I FARM 

Scotch and 
Scotch - Topped

Present offering : Two choice nine-months- 
old hulls, by Captain Mayfly 2nd ; also 
young cows and heifers at very reasonable 
prices. For particulars write to

they could have got a 
However, they selected 

five heifers and one bull from the herd of 
K It. Ness, Howick, Que., as follows 
All imported three-year-old heifer. Little 
K illrnorie, a beautiful heifer nearly white 
in color, with prospecta of a grand udder; 
also another heifer of his own breeding. 
Unity of Woodsid-e, from imported stock; 
Luna Lockerby of Burnside; Mayflower of 
Burnside ; Mime of Burnside. These latter 
five were all bred by Mr. R R. Ness from 
his imported bull, Duke of Clarence, and 
were all beautiful heifers, showing good 
dairy conformation, and will improve the 
stock wherever they go. 
cured from Mr. Ness one of his imported 
young hulls, Cyllene, h ed by Andrew 
Mitchell, Barcheskie, Scotland, 
lie was

ll CLYDE STALLION, 2 years old ; sire imp., 
dam a winner, grand am 1st Highland Sh SHORTHORNSm i YORKSHIRES — Sows and boars, various 
ages ; not akin. Three imp. boars and 5 imp. 
sows to select from, and their progeny. Prices 
right. Also honorable dealing.

20 Cows and Heifers■V

: I Good ones, Scotch-bred, at moderate 
price*. Catalogues on application.■ RICHARD GIBSON, Delaware, Ont.H. SMITH, Exeter, Huron Co., Ont.

L. B. POWELL,Station adjoins farm. Long-distance 
__________ telephone in residence.___________ HILLVIEW STOCK FARM Elmira Stn. and Tel Wallenstein P.O.

A. EDWARD MEYlR SMOniS 30(1 R. A. & J. A. WATT
Box 878. Guelph. Ont.

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS
Present offerings: Choice young bulls and 
heifers. Also a few good young COWS. 
Apply to

Salem P.O. Elora Station.
Telephone in house. C. P. R. and G. T. R.

Our herd of seventy-five head of Scotch-bredJOHN E. DISNEY A SON.a specialty. Herd bulls—Scottish Horo (imp ), 
a Shetliin Rosemary, Lovely Prince, a Cruick
shank Lovely. Nothing for sale in the meantime. 
Public sale at Guelph, Dec. 13th, 1906.

SHORTHORNSGreenwood. Ontario.
They also se

O T O ItW compares favorably with the best. Inspection 
___________and correspondence invited.BELMIAR FARO Prince Banff (imp.) 45212= at bead of herd. 

Young stock of either sex for sale. Visitors wel 
( ome. BARREN COW CURESHORTHORNS To say

a good one is drawing it mild, 
for he has few equals 
They also

makes any animal under 10 years old breed, or 
refund money.
Particulars from

L. F. 8ELLECK, Morrlsburg, Ont.

DAVID HILL, Staffa P.O , Ont
Given in feed twice a day.as a young hull, 

selected one each from the 
herds of J as. Bryson. Brysonville, Que , 
I'thel of Point Round, 
dairy heifer , from

Bulls m service : Merry man, imp. (77263) 
32075 , Pride of Windsor, imp. (Vol.50) 50071 ;

Nonpareil Archer, 
females have been earefull v selected and are of 
the best Scotch breeding, many of them imported.

Address correspondence le o
«PETER WHITE, Jr., Pembroke, Ont.

ELMHEDGE SCOTCH SHORTHORNS.
Stamfords, Minas, Nonpareils, Crimson Flowers, 
Marr Floras and Lay i nias. Our herd will stand 
comparison with any. We reserve nothing ; 45 
head of both sexes, all ages, for sale.
James Bowes, stratnnairn P u .meaford Ont. 
SCOTCH-TOP PED SHORTHORNS'.

Young stock of both sexes for sale ; sired by 
Scottish Huron 40421 (Imp.).
H. GOLDING & SONS, Thamesford, Ont.
Stations. Thamesford, G.P.R.; Ingersoll, G.T.K.

'Ml 77Hi 15202 Our

Green Grotte Shorthorns and Lincoln Sheeptypical
Allan's Herd headed by Royal Prince (imp.) =36092 =

W. G. MILSON. Goring P.O.
Markdale Station.

J. Logan, 
heifer with few red 

of splendid form, Sunnyside Mag- 
Bustard,

( 'ornera. a white

RIDGEWOOD STOCK FARM gie ; from Geo. 

i t y
hut as the heifers

o

Ritter View Stock Farm Pr,;sent, Acouple of thick, young 
Shorthorn Bullsi ready for service, of excel
lent breeding ; price extremely low considering 
quality. For particulars, write to

A. J. ROWAND, Dumblane P. O.
1 ort Elgin Stn. and Telegraph. o

Havelock, 
a spotted heifer of splendid qual- 

Several other herds

1
Present offering Shire ^trillion. I ><■■ f,.nl 

Marquis, import- 
Stallion Kidgeuixul Iknngill I hi ) >

Also breed- r, « I Scotch Shorthorns.
Goderich, Ont.

:
were visited.221 ( ir.f.'i) I I ; t e k n e \ SPRING VALLEY SHORTHORNS. not coming in

to suit them, they did not select 
from t hem.

were
Ba 11ton < 'hancellor (78286) heads

Imported and ( 'annd ian-bred stock of 
• liny S< <>Lvh families for sale at all times.
m KYLE BROS.. Ayr, Ont.

40359 any
They stated they would he 

again to see us and select 
Now that

tin h. 1.1 
[hem Cedar vale Stock Farm L°srhnirïhorna

Bulls of excellent breeding and quality at low 
prices for the next 60 days. For particular* write
to JOHN SCOTT, Dumblane P. O.

Port Elgin Sta. and Telegraph.

E. C. ATTRILL. \ I some
our breeders knowQueenston Heights Shorthorns more.

what
X.\ r, < ]\ It Paris, G. T K.

WILLOW If AN Iv STOCK FARM they want they can have their 
I" ib is coming in at a time to suit them. 
I understand good prices 
t hat they made select ions

I ST \ |{MSIIKI) 1855.
Lmvu. ;-n-t ■ Id . Published herd of SHORT- 

" 1 "t milking qualities. Splendid 
'< x Snitch and Scotch topped.

JAMES DOUGLAS, Caledonia, Ont. o

Scotch Short
horns, imp. and 

I- l '"i particulars write to o
JAMES GIBB, Brooksdale P.O. and Tel. 
J. A. LATTIMER, Box 16, Woodstock, Ont.
Bt • i 11ernf

High class
'In-ice females for sal. at all finies.
’I (Mir her.I is in\ ite<I

SHORTHORNS FOR SALEwere paid, and 
from several

Two bull rah . , 6 and N months, by 
Derby 'iiiii- 1 
dams. Ba i i 
a few young .

HORNS.ci I mm go..(l milking
offering .3 . ill. I am offering for sale my imp. bull, 13 

months old, and two red bull calves (one 
of them is a Gold on Drop) read y to wean. 
Also two good heifer calves.

Hutfh Thompson, Box 556, 8t. Mary’e, Ont.

Shorthorns and Leicestors:_p„œ!
Some choice young hulls and heifers of the best 
Scotch families. Also yearling rams and year
ling and two-shear ewes, and this season's crop 
"f lambs at reasonable prices. Address

W. A. DOUGLAS,

m quick sales 
•I heifers

Also herds in Ontario. "

» HUDSON usher, Queenston. Ont. Sunnyside Stock Farm Settlers’ Low Kates West.
I he Chicago and Northwestern Ry 

sell low,

mm* home bred t<>rValley Home *>toc:k Farm
Shorthorns. ClyiG •■■( ■

Young st--el 
For pavticiiI -

s. J. PEARSON
Meador

Streetsville m 
Brain i

will
one-way, second-class settlers’ 

15th
;< n » Berkshires

tickets daily from Sept.
• list, 1905. to points in Utah, 
Nevada,

to Oct.SCOTCH SHORTHORNS Montana,
< >regun 

and British Folumbia.
Washington,f.n v « CO., 1 nspvction ('nlifornia 

from
\ - \v W est minster,
"r I ‘ort land. Ore., $11*. 2 5

Rate
Vancouver, Victoria, Caledonia Station,

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS FOR SALE
Tusoarora P.O.Toron t oFirst-class shorthorns tos and heif- 

"t fashion a I Je 
Shnqistnrcs of different

T. J. T. COLE. 
Tyrone P.O.

P Seattle, Wash . Two young bulls 12 and 16 months old, both 
royally bred ; also fifteen heifers and cows, moat 
<d them in calf to a son of Lord Gloucester, No. 
26995.

to San Fran- 
1 1 Cur-Shorthorns ilk ''t- , i; i it. Angeles t’nl

» vym. Grainger & Son. Maxuho"1
deep milking Short - 
imp 1 at In 

Mil b\ ! * I , lie. Ml.

OR. T. S. SPROULE,
Markdale P.O. and Station.

1 e v | v< • 1 ! I ! g I \ lowH e Id • •]famous Golden Drop ^1 
also young heifers and I 
Imp. Pans.x Lily and B«

SOLOMON8HANTZ
JMum Grove Stock Farm

< kdakdalk Farm,Fin dee ■f f Shorthorn BullM'. rdeen Ren. d of I-, |,| Provost 
old

37865 = , 4 years 
in prime condition. 

Mire and active ; a grand stock bull. Will sell or 
exchange for another.
Springfield Stock Farm.

Fid parr ii id.i is and f«>
Bei

^'i i -• t , , b I I -t
Londesboro Sta. and P.O. K RICHARD WILKIN.

o Harrlston, Ont.J
itmjpg Arroctrs.■*> ■ K4
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What are Piles
or Hemorrhoids

ÜUBSTKMS AN© ANSWER:» 
Miscellaneous.8 First-class Young Bulls

If you could only see the Easy RunningAnd an excellent lot of
lfenOo

Scotch cattle, imp. and home-bred. Hicli man’s 
cattle at poor man’s prices. Also high-class
Yorkshire and Berkshire Swine. EMPIRE ASSOCIATION STATIONARY ENGINEERS

Please give me the address of the t'a- 
Association of Stationary En-

B. H

Ans.—W G. Blackgrove, Box 591, To

ronto.

From Which so Many People Suffer 
Know Not How to Obtain 

Relief and Cure.

nadian 
gineers ?

o

DAVID MILNE, Ethel, Ont., Huron Co andCream Separator
hortliorns

YOUNG BULLS 
and HEIFERS.
sired by Marengo’s 
Heydon Duke, imp., 
= 36063 = , . 
reasonable, 
and see them o r 
write to

W. J. Shean A Co.
Rosevale Stock Farm, o Owen Sound, Ont.

Sootoli
and note how few parts it has. how perfectly 
simple it is, how easily it turns, how perfectly ii 
skims, how easily it is kept clean, how strong and 
durable it is, you would at once decide that it is 
the separator for you. No 
separator ever made such 
rapid strides in popularity as 
has the Empire. The reason 
is because it satisfies every 
purchaser. Everyone who 
has it speaks a good word 
for it. We ask the privilege 
of showing it to you, and 
letting you prove for yourself 
what it will do. Don't buy 
a separator until you investi
gate the Empire.

Free For Asldag.

Write your name and address on a postal card and 
send for our Catalogue No. 11 •

BREEDER S MEMORANDUM.
I procure a stock-record 
as a means of keeping

Where can 
book to use 
records of service, births, etc. ?

Piles or hemorrhoids are small tumors 
which form in and about the orifice of 
the rectum, and because of the itching, 
stinging eensatlons produced they cauae 
the keenest suffering imaginable.

Piles are spoken of as Itching, bleeding 
or protruding, according to which symp
tom is most noticeable, but every form 
of piles is accompanied by feelings of 
misery and uneasiness, which can scarce
ly be described.

As a cure for piles, Dr. Chase's Oint
ment stands alone, 
guaranteed to give satisfactory results, 
and Is backed by thousands of the most 
reliable people In the land as the only 
actual cure for this distressing disease.

Do not think of submitting to the 
suffering, expense and risk of a surgical 
operation or wasting time In experiment
ing with untried remedies, when tails' 
tried and proven ointment Is at hand to 
relieve and cure you. Dr. Chime’s Oint
ment, 60 cents, at all dealers, or Ed-’ 
manson. Bates & Company, Toronto. .

for sale

A. L. W.
Ans.—Readers who have preserved the 

“ Farmer’s Advocate ” on 
breeders do, will find a complete tab*le of 
the above character on page 44V8, May 
15th issue, 1903.

file as most

Shorthorns
Of choice quality and breed
ing. Young stock of either 
sex usually for sale. Inspec
tion of herd invited.

N. S. ROBERTSON, Amprlor, Ontario.

TURNIP-LICE TREATMENT.
Please let me know through your valu- 

what is best to do for lice It is positivelyable paper 
on turnips, as ours are getting very bad 

afraid they will be totally 
R. J. I.

o

and am
spoiled.

Ans.—Wo have found kerosene emulsion 
It is made of hardShorthorns and Clydesdales an effective remedy, 

soap, half a pound : boiling water, 
gallon ; kerosene, two gallons, 
the soap in hot water, add the kerosene, 
and churn with a pump by directing the 
noxzle into the solution for five or ten 
minutes, until It emulsifies (or becomes 
of a thick, creamy consistency), 
the stock emulsion, and will remain In

Dilute with

one 
DissolveOne pair registered Clyde mares,

3 and 5 years old ; one pair Clyde 
geldings, 4 and 5 years old (show 
team.) Shorthorn heifers, cows 
and bulls.

JAS. McARTHUR, Globe’s, Ont.
Pine Grove Stock Farm.

Empire Cream Separator Co.
ol Canada, Ltd. Toronto. Ontario.

o

We want you to remember that This Is
HOLSTEIN COWSShorthorn Bulls I have for Rale two good 

young roan SHORTHORN 
bulls, fit for service, sired by imp. Scottish Peer 
=40424 = . Come and see, or address,
JAMES SNELL,

SHROPSHIRES R?.owned by me (formerly at Brookbank 
Stock Farm, Currie’s) won all sorts of 
honors in milk tests at Toronto, Ottawa 
and Guelph (5 years), and among many 
other prizes in the show-ring, including 
sweepstakes at Toronto and Pan-Ameri
can in competition with the best in the 
world. Our herd is always improving.
We have now 5 cows whose official test 
average 22.4 lbs. butter in 7 days, 10 cows 
whose official test average 20.4 lbs. but
ter in 7 days, 15 (3 yrs. and up) whose 
official test average 19.6 lbs. butter in 7 
days, 10 (3 and 4 yrs.) whose official test 
average 17 lbs. butter in 7 days, 10 heifers 
(average age 26 mos.) whose official tost 
average 11 lbs. butter in 7 days. That is 
our idea of a dairy herd, and the kind of 
stock I handle. A few good young bulls,
1 to 13 mos.. for sale.

GEO. RICE.
Annandale Stock Farm. Tllsonburg, Ont.

this state Indefinitely, 
waterrten or twelve limes for plant lice. A good bunch of lambs of both 

sexes. A few shearling ewes. The 
right type. Prices moderate. 
Come and see. • i«Ü IjO)s>6

WM. O. OYER, Columbus, Ont.
Brooklin SU., fi.T.R. Myrtle Sta., C.P R.

o
Apply with a sprayer.

SETTLING IN NEW ONTARIO.
1. What Is the price of hones and 

general stock In Temtscaming district 7
2. Is there any employment to get. 

either in winter or while crop Is grow
ing 7

3. What is the distance of unlocated 
lands (quarter-sections) from railroad 7

4. Is it advisable to come up beginning 
of November, or wait until spring 7

$200 (team or

Clinton, Ont,

1I Ilf ITT A enil Some very superior Bulls 
JilWAI I » OUli anti Heifers for sale
Apply for particulars, SalemlP. O., Flora Btn. 

G. T. R. and C. P. R. o
MAPLE LEAF STOCK FARM
4 Choice Young Bulls for Sale. Also 
some cows and heifers, and prizewinning Berk
shire pigs. Terms reasonable.
ISRAEL GROFF, Alma P.O. A Stn.,G.T.R.

SHROPSHIRES.
aired by Marauder (Imp.). 
He won tod at Chieetfo. 
WO*. A Inn e limited num
ber of ram and ewe lam be 
by same aire, and SO use 

Kful breeding ewee, which 
|we Intend to male with 
lour Chicago 

1804, Prolific

We have sold all our young 
bulls over 10 months old, 

but have several good ones for sale between 5 
and 10 months old. Also a few heifers at very 
reasonable prices, bred to sons of Imp. Royal 
Sailor and Imp. Wanderer’s Last.
J. R. MoOallum A Sons, Iona Stn., Ont.

Ans.—1. Horses from 
pair) up, according to weight and age, 

of year. Generally a little 
About

o

winner of
(imp.). oand time

$800 isin spring.cheaper
reckoned fair average for a team. Cows, 
cross-breds, from $20 to $80 for a good 

Not enough pure-bred up here to give
Beef

o IMPERIAL STOCK FARM HOLSTEIN»
For Sale: Four bull calves, 5 months old, 

whose sire’s three nearest dams average 21.79 
lbs. of butter in 7 days. Also young bulls by the 
sire of first-prize herd at London. o
W. H. SIMMONS, New Durham, Ont.

W. R. BOWMAN,

Sheep Breeders’ 
Associations.

WoTO
oneYoung bulla for sale, aired by Spectator, imp. 

Prices reasonable. Apply to 
JOHN MoCALLUM, Springbank Stock Farm, 
M. C R. and P. M. R. Box 21. Iona Station.

idea of their probable value.any
cattle not yert raised ; sheep, ditto. Hoga 
and pigs often got from Old Ontario, 
mainly cross-breds here : young pigs, just 
weaned, from $8 to $5 a pair. Fowls, 
according to breed, but much the same ae 
in old Ontario.

HOLSTEINS and TAMWORTHS
One choice yearling bull, excellent quality and 

breeding. Will be sold at a bargain to a quick 
buyer; also a few bull calves. One boar ready 
for service. Young pigs ready to wean. Write 
at once for bargains. o

A. C. HALLMAN.

American Shropshire Registry Association, the 
largest live-stock organisation in the worn. 
Hon. John Dryden, President, Toronto, Can. 
Address correspondence to MORTIMER LEV
ERING, Secretary, Lafayette, Indiana.

Brampton Jersey Herf-^rj’eToM;
from 6 to 18 months old, descended from St 
Lambert or imported stock ; also females of 
all ages. In order to reduce our stock, we are 
making a special offer. For full particulars, 
address, B. H. BULL A SON.

•Phone 68. om Brampton, Out,

om

Lincolns are Booming2. There is plenty of employment all 
There Is also

Breslau, Ont.Waterloo Oo.
winter in lumber camps, 
plenty of work on the railway at present 
ail times of the year, 
while crops are growing depends upon 

is usually plentiful 
around Liskeard and Haileybury at all 

There are no men hired on farms 
An energetic 

get work all year round wlth-

offers Holstein bull 
oalvee of the richestB. Honey, We have only a few more ewe and ram 

lambs and breeding ewes for sale. We 
have sevep choice young bulls, Scotch* 
topped, and a grand lot of heifers and 
young cows for sale at reasonable prices. 
Write or come and see ns.

EmploymentIprcnsc Ih-esont offering : Some good young 
JOieeje cowa ami a choice lot of heifers, all 
ages, from 4 months up; also some good Cots- 
wold sheep (registered).
WILLIAM WILLIS. Newmarket, Ont.

quality at reduced rates for the next two months; 
also Yorkshires of both sexes. _____________o

Workthe man.Hlllvlew Herd of Prizewinningo o

AYRSHIRE CATTLE F. H. NEIL A SONS,
LUOAN, OUT.

LBICBSTBRfl

We have for sale some good Lelcesters. 1 two- 
shear ram, shearling and some good ram lambs, 
two-shear ewes, shearling and ewe lambs, all 
bred from imp. stock. o

DUNNET BROS., Olanbraeall, Ont.

#times.
RIVERSIDE HOLSTEINS Telegraph A R.R. station,yet, clearings too small, 

man can
All animals bred and carefully selected for 

size, constitution, long teats and deep-milking 
qualities. Select animals of both sexes for sale 
at reasonable prices. For further information 
and prices write

80 head to select from. Six young bulls, 
from 4 to 7 months old, whose dams 
have official weekly records from 16 to 
21 lbs. butter; sired by Johanna Rue 
4th’s Lad, a son of Sarcastic Lad, Grand 
Champion prize bull at World’s Fair, 
St. Louis, 1904.

MATT. RICHARDSON A SON.
Caledonia,

out much trouble.
9. Have been to Crown Lands office, 

and am informed that nearest to present
ThereA. KENNEDY A SON. 

Hlllvlew Stock Farm.
Winchester Station, C.P.R.

railroad is forty to sixty miles, 
are lands along side railroad survey, but 
the townships are still under survey, and 

soon as the rail-

Vernon, Ont.
o

SHROPSHIRESSHANNON BANK STOCK FAMÉOntario.
not yet opened, but as 
road is built they will be available (prob
ably before Christmas), 
would
then look round as early as convenient, 

Liskeard or other settled

WOODBINE HOLSTEINS FOR AYRSHIRE» and YORKSHIRES
Young stock of l>oth sexes for 
sale from imported stock.

Cedar Grove, Ont.

Choice ram and ewe lambe for sale ; also 
a few aged ewes.

CEO. HINDMARBH. Alisa Craig, Out.
My own advice 

be to obtain employment first,
oHerd headed by 8ir Mechthilde Posch, abso

lutely the best official-backed sire in Canada. 
Dam Ianthe Jewel Mechthilde, 25.8 pounds 
butter in seven days. Champion cow of Can
ada over all breeds. Sire’s dam, Aaltje Posch 
1th, holds the world's largest two-day public 
test record -8.6 pounds butter. Young bulla of 
the choicest quality for sale. o

A. KENNEDY, Ayr, Ont.
Ayr, C.P.R.; Paris, G.T.R.

W. M. TRAN. Mtmnthlre ShftllT We have a few choice ram 
v1Bln|iBBII0 «HVV|I iambs for sale, from imp. 
stock. Hire first-prize winner at fit. Louis. Cor
respondence invited. FREEBORN BROS., 
o Denfleld Stn. BNl P.O.

nearer New 
part, for located but unoccupied land, 

There are plenty of
AYRSHIRES FROM A PRIZEWINNIN6 HERD
Have some nice bull and heifer calves for sale at 
reasonable prices For particulars, etc., write to

WM. STEWART A SON,
Menle P.O., Ont.

and " jump ” it. 
good farms standing idle (speculation), 
and can easily be “ jumped." Leicester Sheep Choice ram and ewe lambs ; 

also a few yearlings for sale.
OHAS. P. MAW, 

Omagh F.O.

The pro-Campbellford Stn. o
cess is simple.

4. If inquirer can do, or will do, bush 
work in
(wages $30 to $35 monthly with board), 
and
farm early in spring; though, as far as 
work in concerned, other than lumbering, 
there is little to choose between seasons. 

Temiscaming District.

For particulars write to 
Milton 8tn. and Tel.Maple Cliff Dairy and Stock Farm 

Breeders of Clydesdale Horses, Ayrshire 
Cattle, Berkshire and Tamworth Plfs.
Young stock for sale at all times.
R. RBID A CO.. Hlntonburtf, Ont.

Farm adjoins Central Experimental Fa

Hnletûln Relic Maple Grove still has a few 
nviolCIII DeilO richly-bred bulls of serviceable 
ayes, which are offered at prices that nobody can 
afford to use a scrub. For particulars address,

H. BOLLERT, Caesel, Ont.

o
November is betterwinter,

OXPO ID1LINDKN
I have some good yearling ram, ; also » choice 

lot of ram and ewe lambs, sired by first-cluw 
imp. rams. Come and see them,-or write.

R. J. MINE, Dutton. Ont.

will allow the seeker to look for
rm

Maple 6l«n % o

Hale. Herd now includes one of the best females 
ever imported from Holland, a cow bred to Can
ary Mercedes’ Son, and one to Mercedes Julip 
I’ieterje Paul. Secure the best.
C. J. OILROY A SON, Glen Buell, Ont.

Ayrshire Cattli, «lï't'v. £S£\T*Tore
pingtons. Young stock for sale.
A. R. YUILL, Prop.. Carleton Place. Ont.

Champion Cotswolds-8"^^^o. w. w
prizes except one at Toronto, 1904. A number of 
choice ewes, bred to imported ram, for ude. , o

E. F. PARK, Burgeeevllle, Ont.TRADE TOPIC.Sprligbrook Ayrshires ^hK;nUK
Three bulls, 9 months old; 2 bull calves, dropped 
in January last; also females of all ages.

W. F. STEPHEN,

Lyndale Holsteins COR SALE Pure Shropehlre Rem 
■ and Ewe Lambe. Born 1st April, de- 
cendants from imported stock. Price, Kaipe 
86.90 ; Kwes 87.90, including pedigree end trans
fer Apply to H. E. WILLIAMS, 
Sunnylee Farm, Knowlton, P.Q.
Oxford Down Sheep. Shorthorn Cattle. 

Yorkshire Hogn.
Present offering Lambs of either sex. For 

prices, etc., w rite to John Cousine A Sons, 
Buena Vista Farm o HarHeton, Ont.

-QuickCKMKNT - CONOHETP; MIXING
appreciate the needs of the times, 

Sliapley & Muir, of Brantford,
t oStock for sale, any age, either sex. G cold.
Ont., have placed upon the market an 
ideal automatic cement mixer, which wo

L.vn, Ont.BROWN BROS, Huntingdon, Que.P.O. Box 101. oo
Sheep end Cattle Le he Is 4 choice bull calves four to 

M\ mont b^- <'1<1 : 1 bull rtt for 
Females all ages. bred for size and 

Brices right

AYRSHIRES. have seen in use, and which does its 
work rapidly and must thoroughly. They 
have issued a neat illustrated fold**! Ale- 
scribing the " mixer."

with initials, name, or name and 
Write service, 

productionaddress and numbers 
for circular and price list Ad

F. O. JAMES, 
Bowmanvllle, Ont.

DAVID LEITCHt-M CORNWALL. ONT.Cornwall, G. T. R.dress. Send for a copy.Apple HUI, C. P. R.

<**> *tnJfy m*nH*n tiu fAAMEMTABV9CATÊLIn anmtrmt mm? ndv*rti»4ment *n
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FOUNDED 18««

HILLCREST HERD OF ENGLISH BERKSHIRES
SS^^^EF^-SEErr2HE

Vine Sta., G. T. R., 100 rods from farm.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.m DO YOU KNOW 

THAT BACKACHE 
IS THE FIRST 
SYMPTOM OF 
KIDNEY TROUBLE.

■ft

CLAMMY GROUND CHERRY.JOHN LAHMER, Vine P.O.
Please identify the enclosed weed, and 

give some way of eradicating it.gg>, W. W. CHAPMAN, HROP
Choice shearling rams and ram lambs and 

ewes, from imp. stock. For particulars write to

J. W. GOBNBLL, Ridgetown, Ont.

HIRE A. G. D. m3 Ans.—The weed is the clammy ground 
cherry, a relation of the tomato, 
multiplies by running rootstocks 
seeds,

Secretary of the National Sheep 
Breeders* Association.

Secretary of the Kent or Romney 
Marsh Sheep Breeders’ Association.

and late Secretary of the Southdown 
Sheep Society.

Pedltfree Live Stock Agent, Exporter 
and Shipper. All kinds of registered 
■took personally selected and exported 
on commission ; quotations given, and 
all enquiries answered.

w«St It io
and

and, if neglected, may become 
troublesome, particularly in loose soils. 
Summer-fallowing eradicates it, but a 
field may be pretty well cleared of it by 
repeated light cultivation in a dry sea
son after the harvest is taken off.

NEWCASTLE HERD OF

Swine md Shorthorn Cattle
We have for quick sale some 50 head of Tain- 

worths, consisting of boars ready for service, 
young spws bred and ready to breed. A whole 
lot of beauties, from 6 weeks to 3 and 4 months 
old, both sexes. Pairs not akin. These are near 
ly all the direct get of Colwill’s Choice, our sweep
stakes boar at Toronto for several years. Also a 
beautiful red Shorthorn bull calf, ready for ser
vice. Several calves of both sexes, and a num
ber of heifers about ready to breed, and others 
well forward in calf. All at moderate prices. 
Daily mail at our door. All correspondence an 
swered promptly. Write for what you want 
we can generally supply you.

It is I and you cannot be too 
careful about it 

A little baekaehe let run will 
finally cause serious kidney 
trouble. Stop it In time.

TAKE

1
j. n.

THE CLOVER MIDGE.1 Address: MOWBRAY HOUSE, Norfolk SL 
LONDON. W. C.. ENGLAND. 

Cable»- Sheepqote. London.

Will midge injure red clover seed after 
it is ripe and placed in the mow ? Would 
an early sale be advisable ?

■

G. B.
8SOUTHDOWNS The clover-seed midge found in 

red clover seed is hatched from eggs de
posited among the young florets by a 
small two-winged 
enter the florets, and feed on the develop
ing seed.

o

COLWILL BROS., Newcastle, Ontario.For sAle : Babraham Pattern, two years old, the 
best ram lamb in the second-prize pen at the 
Royal, and first London Fair.

ZiliZZIS

At stud, imported Wishaw Hero, $10. Puppies 
out of dam of first and sweepstakes New York, o

ROBERT MoEWEN, Byron, Ontario.

DOAN’S
KIDNEY
PILLS.

mTAM WORTHS A HOLSTEINS fly- The maggots

I have for quick sale a choice lot of spring pigs 
from prizewinning sows, a few sows bred and 
ready to breed, and my stock hog Elmd&le Ned 
2503. Also two cows and choice lot of bull calves 
from one to eight months old.

o When full-grown, they leave 
the seed, drop to the ground, just under 
the surface of which they form 
Two broods occur each year, one becom 
ing full-grown about the middle of June, 
and

i
a cocoon

BERTRAM HOSKIN. 
Grafton Sta.. G.T.R. The Gully P.O." BROAD LEA OXFORDS “ during July and August. 

Ripened seed does not seem to have any 
attraction for the pest

one

T AMWO RTH SPresent offerings are : Ram and ewe lambs 
ont of imported ram. One imported three-year- 
old ram. which has proved to be an excellent 
sire, and which I have used myself for the last 
two seasons. Also a few choice Yorkshire pigs 
of good bacon type.

2 fine boars fit for service ; also a choice lot of 
both sexes, from 2 to 4 months old, of good breed
ing stock- Prices reasonable.
Glenairn Farm.

A remedy
recommended is to mow the crop when They cure where all others

z. r iWL 43
mulch and fertilizer, a new crop of ! and Kidney Troubles they h&va
blossoms is then produced, which comes ' D , ,
between the two broods of midge. ©CJUEL IS Wu&t

Jae. Dickson, Orono, Ont.
mLAR6E EN8LISH YORKSHIRESW.N. ABKEU, Teimtir, Oat.

R.R. 8tna — Mildmay, O. T. R.; Teeswater, 
C. P. R.

Pigs of the 
most a p - 
proved type, 
of both sexes, 
all ages, for 
sale at all 
times. We 
have more 
imported ani
mals in our

,v, , _ herd than all
other breeders in Canada combined. We won 
more first prizes at the large shows this year 
than all other breeders- combined. We won 
every first but one and all silver medals and Ba- 

prizes at Toronto and London, and at St 
Louis we furnished all the first-prize hogs in the 
breeding classes except two; also supplied both 
champion and grand champions. Prices reason
able.

CISTERNS AND BATH-ROOM.
1 What is your opinion of galvanized 

iron cisterns ?
Shropshire and Cotswold Sheep 
Scotch Shorthorns & Clydesdales

MR. GEO. H. SOMERVILLE,
W Stewxrten, W M., writes : «I ma se

2 Can a stone cistern be built sub- troubled with e sore back I could not get
sequent to building of cellar so as to < ket of bed is the mornings for OTOrayoar.
give satisfaction ? I I get a be* of Doan’s 1 iduey Pille and

3. Would round stones he sufficient 1 before I bed them half taken I could see 
drainage under rement floor in cellar, or Î *H deriving some benefit from them, 
would it require tile ? and before I had taken them all my back

4 Kindly give some instructions as to waâ O.I and I kare not been troubled
best method of constructing bath-room dnoh"

Choice ram and ewe lambs. Also 50 shearling 
ewes for sale. Apply to

JOHN BRIGHT. Myrtle Station. Ont. I;:
lO SHROPSHIRE

yearling rams, bred by Minton and Bufc- 
tar. Four Catswold rams, bred by Game, 
have just reached home. They are a 
grand lot. Have a good lot of Shropshire 
and Cotswould rams and ewes bred here. 
Also a Royal first-prize Berkshire boar 
for sale. Prices moderate 

ROBERT MILLER, Stoulfvllle, Ont.
Representative in America to Alfred Mansell & 

Co., Shrewsbury, England.

â8W in farmhouse ?

Ans —1. Wo 
terns, hut see

A C.
have not used such cis 

no reason
Summer Offering of Large WhiteD. C. FLA f I dt SON, Mlllgrove, Ont. why, if properly 

made and kept below ground, they should 
not be durable and highly satisfactory. 
We understand that the Metal Shingle & 
Fddmg Co , of Preston, Ont., manufacture 
ull kinds of galvanized iron cisterns, 
should

■iV:

YORKSHIRESORCHARD HOME HERD

.irgi English Yorkshires and Berkshires
Imported and home-bred stock of the most 

approved bacon type. We furnish registered 
pedigree, prepay express charges, and guarantee 
satisfaction. Our stock are of the highest stand 
ard, and have given our customers the utmost 
satisfaction. Special prices on fall pigs. 

Write for particulars. 0

S. D. Crandall A Sons, Cherry Valley, Ont.

Fine lot of imported 
, in Pi*. 

A grand lot of spring 
boars and sows from 
im ported sows and 
boars of the best 
breeding. Pairs 
plied not akin.

H. J. DAVIS, 
Woodstock, Ont.

young sowsand
be written to for information. 

The size most largely in use is six feet 
in diameter and six feet high, 
capacity of 1,200

WOOL
with aHIDES

E. T. CARTER & CO., Toronto.

BUp-wine gallons, or a 
1,000 imperial gallons, 

making up a tank or cistern in this 
they use galvanized angle iron and heavy 
galvanized iron well riveted and soldered 
together, and also riveted 
to the angle iron rims, making 
solid

oAND little Prices reasonable.
C.P.R. and G.T.R.

In
Glenburn Herd of way,

YORKSHIRES Oakdale Berkshiresand soldered 
a very 

A tank

Sit Farnham Oxford Downs winners of gold medal three years in succession, 
offers for sale until New Year’s a number of fine 
young sows and boars, from 3 to 4 months old 
at $12 each.

DAVID BARR, JR., Box 3. Renfrew, Ont.

Of the largest strains. 
* Imported fresh from 
'J England. The produce 
I of those and other noted 
[ winners for sale

and serviceable cistern, 
of this kind is worth $25, f. 
Preston.

We are offering 70 ranch 
rams, 20 flock headers, some 
of them imported, being St. 
Louis winners. Also 50 year
ling ewes and 50 ram and 
ewe lambs.

HENRY ARKELL A SON, 
Arkell, Ont.

o. h. cars
They can, however, supply any 

othor sized tank wanted, and by using 
lighter material can bring the pri. e to 
meet the requirements of almost 
turner, hut

reason-
- „ „ , . able. Let me book your

order for a pair or tno not akin.

L. E. MORGAN, Milllken Stn. and P. O.YORKSHIRES Oo
any cus- 

\ve would not advise a lightYoung boars fit for service. Sows bred or 
ready to breed from choice imported stock Also 
young pigs for sale -reasonable.

SNELQROVE BERKSHIRES
A number of large, good 
sows in farrow ; also 
some choice young pigs 
for sale. Now is a good 
time to order.

- If thp stone cistern is to las in the 

cellar, »e doubt if it would 
factory.

FAIKVINW SimOPSHIKES For particulars apply to
prove ,satis- 

Why not locate it outside the 
house wall, then it will not matter when 
constructed, and with a force pump, the 
water ran he brought into the house and 
forced up stories, if need he 

3 Not

Have retired from showing ut fit!I fairs.
2 years and owi show v\\t h ONLY now ofTvi t*d. 
For 22 years won more firsts t lmn all mm pelitoi h 
At St Louis won more than aux Hirer fl<»* K - 
At last International won '» "f I t firsts offered 
Including champion rani a ml n* ti . <■ to same 
All making the greatest winnings on record 
Have now the l>< i lue» ding u.i k rvi 
Who want good ones to slrmghten then Hues

GLENHODSON GO., Myrtle Station,Ont.
P It. and (1 T. R.( Lornk Fobtkk, Mgr Our

, , ,. herd has won more first
prizes at leading shows in Ontario than 
other. Pigs of different ages for sale, 
prices.

ENGLISH BERKSHIRES.
Write forHer Grace the Eucheu of Devonshire's Berkshire Herd.

nniers of 102 awards in ltXM, including chain 
"U against all breeds in carcass competition, 

n I at stock Show The breeding sows are 
1 * 11 x the champion boar. Baron Kitchener 

I ’< 'legate Decoy, Polegate Dame, Polegate 
• n winners in Kngland, Canada and United 

rc « \ported from this herd 
1 and nartirulars apply to :

\\
^ LYONS, Snelgrove, Ont. 

LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES

j• II l m ordinary clay or loam soils. 
\Ne advise the use of tile drain.

4 First, provide the

I
JOHN CAMPBELL.

Fairvlew Farm. Wood villa. Ont Mllarge enough 
if one is to be used), 

a couple of chairs, rack for

room A number of nice 
young sows, bred to 
my imported boars. 
Also a few boars ready 
for service, 
some nice things 3, 4 

aa.ao x, , , anfl •*> months old, of
??* M> won all the champion

prizes at Dominion Exhibition in 1904
William Wilson. Box 191, Brampton, Ont.

I for bath (closet, 
t ableDORSET HORN SHEEP and 

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS
For

towels,
The
The

Compton Estate Office. Eastbourne.
F. A. Walling. 7 Cavendish Cottages, 

Eastbourne. Sussex, England.

space to turn around.
Ultlllg tie \.

■ i r 111 i
I. Mrs 

Ih-.X ill win 

ft>r .sale m 1 w n \ h

The latter repn 
Ramsden, Missie and < i I M < 
ly, and tlie formel mmi 
net's and mere St 1 ls 
other flock in the w * ill
on band.

"I "v< must be heated in winter, 
supply may lx; from roof 

Milo cistern below
or out- 

1 f from roof, 
over head int.< 

supply hath.

hkk r< SHIR IC s ground, 
may be run direct 

tank in bath-room

SI-- I

Have for sale a choice 
lot of boars and 
of sjmng litters sired 

imported Polegate 
Oeo. Thomson

toJOHN A. McGILLIVRAY,
North Toronto. outs.de mur" I CHESTER WHITES

This may 
which is 

use dow n stairs 
outside foundation

(he water supply is from 
a force

Ontario.
In pump will he required. 

P'aced on sink in kitchen, 
convenient for domestic 
l’lacc the

Good baron type, and SHROPSHIRE 
SHEEP. Write for prices.

W. E. WRIGHT,
I lector.
't Son, Woodstock Ont oDorset owes in lamb .si 

Prices low, consul. , . r
R. H. -

Glanworth, Ont.
DT Xalfl n|"“,l"'l'".vcd Chester Whiten, the 
ui ouic lint,'., :rnm, nldest estahlishwl reu
........... " 1 >* 1111*1» ; i oni.k' sows in farrow

''iks, si \ weeks to six months old 
• ■I » kin ; express rhanfes prepaid |M.li' 

........ »b- -Icluen KuamnUHsI Address
----- E- D' <*EPPGE. Putnam, Ont.

.stern just 
>r rsdlar wall, through 
•x 1 end to force

.m^.i^o^XTmt^Bh"068'1 haïe b6enMaplevlew Farm. 7 1 n i 'Nv Ont. which pipe 
1 n cither

will

SHRORSH.RES tank will he 
holding from f>ii

n», , ilf want any. For sale, cheap, pure- 
bi.d lteiksh.ro boar, registered.
F. s. Wetherall, Rush ton Farm.

galvanized iron
ruvdod above hath 
t11 75 râlions; 
inlet, if w it t „r

Ram and ewe hu 
ling ram and vw < 1 w n | Cookshire, Que.«i \ «-ribiw larger 

s brought f
Roeebank Herd of

Uxbrl.lge On,, j LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES I*i >r 
en n 

Ire put 
e.piii vd 
t<» look

<"« estimate with

C. WREN, LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRESroni roof
bail, < imipetent

f u , |«
' i insinit h 

t is tSHROPv HIR: S! ■-'I 1 'tiering Uhoiee Ktoek from r, \\ eeks t« • 
•"‘is ''Id, sired b\ Uonconl Profess,,i 

' ' 1 I 1 os I ,< »< lyr ( It I \\ n Sill

i cks prepHiil

^ Young boars of goexi 
I size and form. read) for 

Also Shorthorn
calves
shearling rams and ram 
lambs.

JOHN RAGEY, Jr., Lennoxvllle, Que.

.in, i
U« II hllpplx heChoioeb-brod ones at 

in sliow siifl.pc. \N bite X'1
ready. W • D. MON KM A 1, Boni* •* n i. *

Sa t i.sfai I h r*guaraliti , ,1 nr.stJOHN BOVES. Jr.
Church III. Ont.

t‘ .ltd.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.SEPTEMBER 14, 1905.

/
Awards in the Poultry Department, 

Toronto Exhibition.
(Continued from page 1311.) f if

5FREE TRIALW. G. S. Poland.—Cock—1, McNeill ; 2, 
Hen—1, Bogue ; 2, McNeill.

Pullet—
H';:A. Bogue.

Cockerel—1, McNeill ; 2, Bogue. 
1, Bogue ; 2, McNeill.

Will sell :-wHarvest Excursion Tickets
To the

NORTH WEST
FOR 90 z DAYSWhite Unbearded Poland.—Cock—1, Mc- 

Hen—1, McNeill ; 
Cockerel—1, McNeill ; 2, 

Pullet—1, Bogue ; 2, McNeill.

Neill ; 2, A. Bogue.
2, Bogue.
Bogue.

White Bearded Poland.—Cock—1, Mc
Neill ; 2, A. Bogue. Hen—1, Bogue ; 2, 
McNeill. Cockerel—1, McNeill ; 2, Bogue. 
Pullet—1, Bogue ; 2, McNeill.

Golden Bearded Poland.—Cock—1, Mc
Neill ; 2, A. Bogue. Hen—1, McNeill ;
2, Bogue. Cockered—1, Bogue ; 2, Mc
Neill. Pullet—1, McNeill ; 2, Bogue.

Buff Laced Poland.—Cock—1, G. &
J. Bogue ; 2 and 3, McNeill. Hen—1 and
3, McNeill ; 2, G. & J. Bogue.
—1, McNeill ; 2, G. & J. Bogue. Pullet— 
1, G. & J. Bogue ; 2, McNeill.

A. O. C. Poland.—Cock—1, McNeill. 
Hen—1, A. Bogue ; 2 and 3, G. & J. 
Bogue. Cockerel—1 and 2, G. & J. 
Bogue ; 3, McNeill. Pullet—1 and 3, G. 
A J. Bogue ; 2, McNeill.

Not a penny down, simply drop me a 
jjv postal with your name and I will forward 

you at once, one of my latest Improved 
S High-Grade Electric Belts Free. You 
SB can use it three months, then pay me if 
y J cured, and the price will he only half 
J what others ask. If not cured, you re- 

turn the Belt at my expense and Your 
Word Will Decide. I am willing to trust 
you entirely, knowing that I have the best 
and most perfect Belt ever invented and 
nine men in ten always pay when cured.

Winnipeg *30.00 
Mowbray 
Oeloralne 
•ourle 
Brandon - 
Lyleton 
Lenore 
Mlnlote 
Blnaoarth 
Mooaomin 
Aroole - 
•eleven 
Vorkten 
Kameeok

Sheho - *33.50
Regina 

31.BO Upton
Moo*# «law *4.00 

31.68 Humbolt - 33.00 
•eeketeen 
Fr. Albert 
Melfort

3*.a* Battleford 
32.20 Meoleod - 38.00 
32.80 Oalgary - SB.50 I

Red Dear - 30.80 . |
•trathoona «0.60

Going Sept. 12th, returning until Nov. 13th.
Going Bent. 96th, returning until Nov. 9T*h.
FuU partioulnre from Canadian Paciflo Agent, 

w. FULTON, O. P. A., 16 Dundee, cor. Bioh- 
mond, London, or write C. B. Foster, D. P. A.,
Toronto. ————————

} > ss.r*

»*.**
}.*oo

37.00

} 32.00
i

5?\

Cockerel I WILL TRUST YOU j 33.00This modem Belt is the only one that generates a powerful thera
peutic current of electricity without soaking the battery in vinegar as other 
belts do, and it is guaranteed never to bum. It is a certain and positive 

in all cases of Rheumatism, Varicocele, Dyspepsia, Losses, Weak Back, 
Nervousness, Kidney, Liver and Stomach Troubles and weakness brought on 
by abuse and excess.

cure

Turkeys.
Bronze turkey.—Cock — 1, Johnston 

Bros. ; 2, W. H. Beatty. Hen—1, 
Beatty ; 2, Johnston Bros. Cockerel—1, 
Beatty.

White turkey.—Cock—1, Baker Bros. ; 
2, Johnston Bros. ; 3, Beatty. Hen—1, 
Baker Bros. ; 2, Johnston Bros. ; 3, 
Beatty. Cockerel and pullet—1, Teller 
Bros. ; 2, Beatty.

A. O. F. turkey.—Cock—1, Teller Bros.;
2, Beatty ; 3, Alexander. Hen—1 and 2, 
Alexander ; 3, Beatty. Cockerel—1 and
3, Alexander ; 2, Beatty. Pullet—1,
Beatty ; and 3, Alexander.

I WILL GIVE FREE F 4 H. P. Cut* 2,00
Feet Nr »T6e

to each person writing me one copy of my beautiful illustrated Medical 
Book, which should be read by all men and women. Drop me a postal and 
I will send it to you free in sealed wrapper. If you are weak in any 
way, delay no longer, But write to-day for my splendid book and Belt free. 
Write to-day.

YOU
SAW: iWm§ÈÈ JgDR. U. Q. MACDONALD

MONTREAL. QUE. SEirEÏÏ
tog machinery. Write tor free catalogue and

*24 {ma."!!» "m

If You ere going to
send us your address on a post card 
and we will tell you how to MW 
88% of your fuel bill. o

m8 BLEURY STREET. 11
ï xrEW, ■

IS
.................... ........................■' 1 - 9

Mica 
Roofing
For steep or flat roofs, water
proof, fireproof, easily laid, 
cheaper than other roofing. Bend 
stamp for sample and mention 
this paper.

Geese.

mBremen or Embden.—Cock—1, Johnston 
Bros. ; 2, Colwell ; 3, Tilt.
Tilt ; 2 and 3, Colwell.
Tilt ; 2 and 3, Colwell. Pullet—1, Tilt ; 
2 and 3, Colwell.

Toulouse.—Cock—1, A. Bogue ; 2 and 3, 
Hen, cockerel and pullet—1

■Hen—1, 
Cockerel—1.

mB
Colwell, 
and 2, Colwell.

Chinese.—Cock—1, Telfer Bros. ; 2, Col- 
Hen—1, Colwell ; 2, Tel-

UNION FIBRE GO.»
__________WINONA. MINN.__________

Save Half Your Fuelwell ; 3. Tilt, 
fer Bros. ; 3, Tilt.

A. O. V.r-Cock—1 and 2, Colwell ; 3, 
Hen—1 and 2, Colwell ; 

Cockerel—1 and 8, 
Pullet—1 and

%x1

■ ROCHESTER.! 
■ RADIATOR ] 
■«fitrzæs&æ*.

=n !■a r
SHU 1

■*V OSINS TUBJohnston Bros.
3, Johnston Bros.
Colwell i 2, Telfer Bros.
2, Colwell ; 3, Telfer Bros.

101 Rebecca St,
•9 HAMILTON, CANADA.Hamilton Mica Roofing Co •»

.

Ducks.
Rouen.—Cock—1, A. Bogue ; 2 and 3, 

Colwell. Hen—1, Bogue ; 2, Colwell ; 3, 
Baker Bros. Cockerel—1, Teele ; 2, 
Knight ; 3, Colwell. Pullet—1 and 3, 
Colwell ; 2, Knight.

Aylesbury.—Cock and hen—1, Colwell. 
Cockerel—1, Colwell. Pullet—1 and 2, 
Colwell.

Pekin.—Cock—1, Lawrie ; 2, Alexander ; 
3, FWminger. Hen—1, A. Bogue ; 2 and 
3, Tilt. Cockerel—1 and 2, Lawrie ; 8, 
Tilt. Pullet—1, Tilt ; 2 and 3, Lawrie.

Cayuga.—Cock—1 and 2, Knight ; 8, 
G- & J. Bogue. Hen—1 and 2, Knight ; 
3, Colwell. Cockerel—1, C. & J. Bogue; 
2, A. A T. Red win ; 3, Knight. Pullet— 
1, G. & J. Bogue ; 2, Redwin ; 3, Knight.

Call.—Cock, hen, cockerel and pullet— 
1, 2 and 3>, Donovan.

Any other variety.—Cock—1, Wales ; 2, 
Ferminger ; 3, Teele. Hen—1, Teele ; 2, 
Ferminger ; 3, A. & T. Redwin. Cockerel 
—1, Wales ; 2, Teele ; 3, Knight. Pullet— 
1, Wales ; 2, Teele ; 3, Knight.

Medals for Collections.
J no. S. Martin, White Wyandottes ; 

J as. Arthur, Sil.-Lac. Wyandottes ; Wm. 
Edgar, Buff Wyandottes ; J. W. Schtebel, 
Jr., Rhode Island Reds ; J. W. Nixon & 
Co..
Orpingtons ;
Mrahmas ; H. Wyatt, Buff Cochins ; C. A. 
U. Tilt, Langshans ; A. Bogue, Dorkings; 
W. G. Murray, Cochins other than Buff ;
1 K.‘Millard, Barred Rocks ; G. A. Ion-
son, Buff Rocks ; R. J. Schelly, White 
Hocks ; H. Dunn, Minorcas ; G. A J. 
Bogue, Spanish or Andalusians ; J. 
Pierson, White S.-C. Leghorns ; W. G. 
Murray, White R.-C. Leghorns ; G. G. 
Henderson, Brown S.-C. Leghorns ; W. G. 
Murray, Brown R.-C. Leghorns ; E. 
Jeffries. Buff Leghorns ; G. J. Bogue, 
tilack Wyandottes ; F. E. Wray, Pen. 
Wyandottes ; W. G. Murray, Black Leg- 
kerne ; Wm. McNeill, Hamburgs, Solid- 
cel or ; R. Oke, Hamburgs, Parti-color.

ADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATE ■ >V-i
=——

A STRENGTH BUILD 
t-OR WEAK MEM,

r%

Ho
Are you what i« termed * weak man? Are your nerves weakt Dose year back I 

ache? Do your stomach, liver, bowel* and other organs refuse to perform their tunc- ■ 
tlons? Do you feel more tired when you rise than when you go to bed, eng do you lack | 
energy In the ordinary pursuits of lifeî

LI xlH

■
> a

:«8
OR. MoLAUQHUM'S ELEOTRiO BELT

has restored health and strength to thousand* of weak and Impotent men. It gives 
strength to every nerve, organ and muscle, and drive* pain out of the body. It I* an ah- 1 
solute remedy for Nervous Debility, Backache, Rheumatism, Stomach, Liver, Kidney and I 
Bladder Troubles, Varicocele, etc. It Is arranged for Worn' a* well as men, codeurs* I 
Female Weakness.

■

J
mm

*WORDS OF GRATITUDE FROM MT P AT1ENT8.
"I have used your Belt for three months. I am now free of Rheumatism.
I am satisfied It Is the only cure for that disease.”—J. H. BASER, Okotous, Alta.

"I have been cured of back trouble. Varicocele and Vital Weakness thanks to your Electric Belt* _
—T. J. SWEENEY, care of Seaman's Institute, St John, N.B.

"All drains have ceased, my back Is improved, and my nerves are stronger. Tour Belt has done ■ ___
me much good.”—DAVID SHIELS, Cranbrook, Ont. I

And how Is It with you? Have you rheumatism and back pains, dull ache across your ktwneysf Have I 
you pains and aches, dlxzy spells, despondency, losses by night and by day, confusion of Idea*, weak back, varl- I 
cocele, and are growing weaker In every way? Cure yourself now and en joy happiness for the rest of your life.

The confidence I have in the wonderful curative powers of my Belt allows me to offer any men or 
who can give me reasonable security the use of the Belt at my risk, and they «A"

It has done It* work

1
ï 11H. A. Hoffman, 

Tossey, Light
Indian Game ;

Geo. A. ::• • m

3

■jBE 1 
I

ssi

If you can’t call at my office, write for my beautiful book, which describe* my method and gives price*.
All letters are given prompt attention. Statement blanks will be sent you, and upon receipt Of your symp
tom» I will advise you fully whether my Belt will cure you, and the cost I will hold your letters sacredly con- I 
AdentlaL V7* '

If you have an old belt of any other make, which has burned and blistered you, or one that did not pome** I 
electricity. Taring It In and I will alio w«you one-half the price of mine for It.

— I

J.
SJS

. .DR. M. S. MeLAUOHUN, ISO Tonga (treat, Toronto. Can.
Dear Sir—Please forward me one of your books ae advertised. <

Neme.........................«...............- — - — ■

Wednesday and Saturday until MO pin!*

{Call To-day! j consultation,
BOOK.
TEST.

IF YOU CAN’T CALL SEND COU
PON FOR FREE BOOK

gagsFREE !• /
Address.......................

Office hours—9 a.m. to 6 p.m. ...... n
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Canadian
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.1316 .SEPTEMBER 14, 1*905 I v \•1■ -V;
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I | The Successful Dairyman
1 • ' I------- 1------------------------- 7-------------------- ------------------------ --- ------------------------------------------- 1--------------------------

? The
Pandora
Reservoir

...

1

Jz
i,' Is the one who Is the happy poeeesaor of m:

Tbi NATIONAL
CREAM

SEPARATOR.

■ l ■

t >1rI I 
I I
I C

The Pandora is the 
only range with a reser
voir stamped in one 

single piece of steel and enamelled. It is the only 
reservoir without seams, rivets or places to catch 
dirt It has no sharp angles. All angles arc made 
with rounding curves, and the whole reservoir is 
beautifully enamelled.

McClary’s are the only fange makers in Canada 
with a plant for making enamelled steel reservoirs, 
and that is why the Pandora is the only range that 
has a one-piece reservoir.

r-r ;
i

If?

Because it makes money.

1

II By saving cream. 
By saving time.
By saving strength. 
By saving repairs.

« Bises.
sr

■ I SSSSKSSti1-
I The RAYMOND MF6. COMPANY OF GUELPH, Limited
■s

à ■
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McCIarys Pandora 
Range

v.;.im1QUELPH. ONTARIO. oWm
— 11TOLTON’S No. 1 Double 

Root Cutter

- * Warehouses and Factories i

London, Toronto, Montreal. 
Winnipeg, Vancouver. 
St. John, N.B., Hamilton

pt
Points of Merit■ H * '

1. To change from pulp
ing to slicing is but the 
work of a moment. '* '«

I 2. There are two sep
arate wheels, one for pulp
ing and the other for slic
ing.

if m >
t \ E1

3. The united force of 
both wheels is always used 
in doing the work of either 
capacity.

4. The hopper is be
tween the wheels, and 
does not choke.

A1

IS lMi ?
V K4 4 \> •

The Only Double 
Root Cutter 

Manufactured
What a saving of time and worry; what a source of extra 
profit it would be to you if you had an ever-ready, con
venient, economical engine to do the hundred odd jobs 
about the farm. That engine has arrived! It is the

’ v;-.p
g§| i ■

Fitted with Roller Bearings, 
Hteel Shafting and all that is 
latest and best in principle, 
material and construction, o

Other Specialties,
Pea Harvesters 

Haying Tools
Steel Harrows

?

m
I i ft

I.H.C Gasoline 
Engine.

absolutely safe, perfectly simple and so economical in operation that you 
cannot afford to be without one. Don’t think they are complicated or im
practical. Investigate and find out for yourself how simple, economical 
an<* <i^Sy,n°"1rrln,t,heV are' „Vertical, 2, 3, 5, H. P; Horizontal and Portable, 
o, 8, 10, 12, 15, H. P. Call on the International Agent and let him show 
you. Or write for catalog describing their use on the farm.
International Harvester Co* of America, Inc., 7 Monroe St., Chicago.

I-"’f «ÜiS:
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Guelph, Ont.TOLTON BROS., Limited,

s■ VI uBy' m5

U.S. Cream Separators
l %

5I make the largest profita, because they get the most cream.
Hold. World's Record for Close Skimming.I

Have only two parts iusitle bowl —easy to welsh—large, gua ran teed 
capacities —gearing entirely enclosed and light running—self- 
oiling devices—low supply tank and solid frame—and are most 
reliable giving longest service and least trouble, because they

Dunn’s Hollow Concrete 
Block Machine

.

■ fA.RE BUILT FOR LONG WEAR.■ 1 Send for free illustrated book com pi - tely describing them and 
containing also much valua le information about dairying. 
Write at ©nee.

VERMONT FARM MACHINE CO .
te oisthibut i no wahihoums tmrouohout THt unitid states A no CANADA. ***

Most compact, portable and easiest 
operated machine in the market. Price 
so reasonable that it would pay you to 
buy one only te make blocks for one 
fair-siced building. Blocks are made 
kUiijj t“e OP®11 sur, alongside of yonr 
building, or down by y our sand pit. Ne 
tiring or baking; no steam or other 
power required 
Skilled labor not 
necessary. Full di 
rec tiens fumi shed 
with machine

MAKES BLOCKS 
for houses, bank 
barns and buildings 
of every description.
Cheaper than bnck or 
stone and much hand 
eomer. Warmer In 
winter; cooler in sum
mer ; and Indestruc
tible.

BELLOWS FALLS, VT.SBfpll

B DAIRYMENr

mR
1 I K> you know how much each cow is earning for you ? The 

only way to know this is to buy aI it
A-I : ;■Peerless Babcock Tester- 0

Wm ; iff,
m77 ' : ;

IT WILL TELL YOU 

ORDER TODAY

'588m- Bi
b

m t BOTTLE MACHINE, PRICE, #5.00MW
7,1;

‘

y .

■C. Richardson & Co."ï"’ f Write for partic
ulars to Dept. ■ t.I out>

ltox 500

The JAS. STEWART MFG. CO., Ltd., Woodstock, Ont.st. Winn’s, Ontiuio.
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